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Abstract
Abstract
Reversible-deactivation radical polymerization (RDRP) is without any doubt one of the most
prevalent and powerful strategies for polymer synthesis, by which well-defined living polymers with
targeted molecular weight (MW), low molar dispersity (Ɖ) and diverse morphologies can be prepared
in a controlled fashion. Atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) as one of the most extensive
studied types of RDRP has been particularly emphasized due to the high accessibility to hybrid
materials, multifunctional copolymers and diverse end group functionalities via commercially
available precursors. However, due to catalyst-induced side reactions and chain-chain coupling
termination in bulk environment, synthesis of high MW polymers with uniform chain length (low Ɖ)
and highly-preserved chain-end fidelity is usually challenging. Besides, owing to the inherited radical
nature, the control of microstructure, namely tacticity control, is another laborious task. Considering
the applied catalysts, the utilization of large amounts of non-reusable transition metal ions which lead
to cumbersome purification process, product contamination and complicated reaction procedures all
delimit the scope ATRP techniques.
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are an emerging type of porous materials combing the
properties of both organic polymers and inorganic crystals, characterized with well-defined crystalline
framework, high specific surface area, tunable porous structure and versatile nanochannel
functionalities. These promising properties of MOFs have thoroughly revolutionized academic
research

and

applications

in

tremendous

aspects,

including

gas

processing,

sensing,

photoluminescence, catalysis and compartmentalized polymerization. Through functionalization, the
microenvironment of MOF nanochannel can be precisely devised and tailored with specified
functional groups for individual host-guest interactions. Furthermore, properties of high transition
metal density, accessible catalytic sites and crystalline particles all indicate MOFs as prominent
heterogeneous catalysts which open a new avenue towards unprecedented catalytic performance.
Although beneficial properties in catalysis, high agglomeration and poor dispersibility restrain the
potential catalytic capacity to certain degree.
Due to thriving development of MOF sciences, fundamental polymer science is undergoing a
significant transformation, and the advanced polymerization strategy can eventually refine the intrinsic
drawbacks of MOF solids reversely. Therefore, in the present thesis, a combination of lowdimensional polymers with crystalline MOFs is demonstrated as a robust and comprehensive approach
to gain the bilateral advantages from polymers (flexibility, dispersibility) and MOFs (stability,
crystallinity). The utilization of MOFs for in-situ polymerizations and catalytic purposes can be
realized to synthesize intriguing polymers in a facile and universal process to expand the applicability
of conventional ATRP methodology. On the other hand, through the formation of MOF/polymer
v
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composites by surface functionalization, the MOF particles with environment-adjustable dispersibility
and high catalytic property can be as-prepared.
In the present thesis, an approach via combination of confined porous textures from MOFs and
controlled radical polymerization is proposed to advance synthetic polymer chemistry.
Zn2(bdc)2(dabco) (Znbdc) and the initiator-functionalized Zn MOFs, ZnBrbdc, are utilized as a
reaction environment for in-situ polymerization of various size-dependent methacrylate monomers (i.e.
methyl, ethyl, benzyl and isobornyl methacrylate) through (surface-initiated) activators regenerated by
electron transfer (ARGET/SI-ARGET) ATRP, resulting in polymers with control over dispersity, end
functionalities and tacticity with respect to distinct molecular size. While the functionalized MOFs are
applied, due to the strengthened compartmentalization effect, the accommodated polymers with
molecular weight up to 392,000 can be achieved. Moreover, a significant improvement in end-group
fidelity and stereocontrol can be observed. The results highlight a combination of MOFs and ATRP is
a promising and universal methodology to synthesize versatile well-defined polymers with high
molecular weight, increment in isotactic trial and the preserved chain-end functionality.
More than being a host only, MOFs can act as heterogeneous catalysts for metal-catalyzed
polymerizations. A Cu(II)-based MOF, Cu2(bdc)2(dabco), is demonstrated as a heterogeneous,
universal catalyst for both thermal or visible light-triggered ARGET ATRP with expanded monomer
range. The accessible catalytic metal sites enable the Cu(II) MOF to polymerize various monomers,
including

benzyl

methacrylate

(BzMA),

styrene,

methyl

methacrylate

(MMA),

2-

(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA) in the fashion of ARGET ATRP. Furthermore, due
to the robust frameworks, surpassing the conventional homogeneous catalyst, the Cu(II) MOF can
tolerate strongly coordinating monomers and polymerize challenging monomers (i.e. 4-vinyl pyridine,
2-vinyl pyridine and isoprene), in a well-controlled fashion. Therefore, a synthetic procedure can be
significantly simplified, and catalyst-resulted chelation can be avoided as well. Like other
heterogeneous catalysts, the Cu(II) MOF catalytic complexes can be easily collected by centrifugation
and recycled for an arbitrary amount of times.
The Cu(II) MOF, composed of photostimulable metal sites, is further used to catalyze controlled
photopolymerization under visible light and requires no external photoinitiator, dye sensitizer or
ligand. A simple light trigger allows the photoreduction of Cu(II) to the active Cu(I) state, enabling
controlled polymerization in the form of ARGET ATRP. More than polymerization application, the
synergic effect between MOF frameworks and incorporated nucleophilic monomers/molecules is also
observed, where the formation of associating complexes is able to adjust the photochemical and
electrochemical properties of the Cu(II) MOF, altering the band gap and light harvesting behavior.
Owing to the tunable photoabsorption property resulting from the coordinating guests, photoinduced
vi
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Reversible-deactivation radical polymerization (PRDRP) can be achieved to further simplify and
fasten the polymerization.
More than the adjustable photoabsorption ability, the synergistic strategy via a combination of
controlled/living polymerization technique and crystalline MOFs can be again evidenced as
demonstrated in the MOF-based heterogeneous catalysts with enhanced dispersibility in solution.
Through introducing hollow pollen pivots with surface immobilized environment-responsive polymer,
PDMAEMA, highly dispersed MOF nanocrystals can be prepared after associating on polymer
brushes via the intrinsic amine functionality in each DMAEMA monomer. Intriguingly, the pollenPDMAEMA composite can serve as a “smart” anchor to trap nanoMOF particles with improved
dispersibility, and thus to significantly enhance liquid-phase photocatalytic performance. Furthermore,
the catalytic activity can be switched on and off via stimulable coil-to-globule transition of the
PDMAEMA chains exposing or burying MOF catalytic sites, respectively.
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Chapter I
1. Introduction
The modern world without polymers is hard to imagine. A wide variety of polymer materials are
utilized in the contemporary society in the form of bulk, blends or block copolymers either in liquid,
crystals, gels, micellar, colloidal or multiple layer phases. No matter what kind of combination is taken,
it will be implied by the collective behavior of multiple polymer chains, resulting in particular material
property,1 such as daily food, containers, gasoline and synthetic fibers.
Traditional radical polymerization (RP) is employed to synthesize polymers within the range of
100 million tonnes worldwide each year. However, due to the very limited uniformity and mixed
structure in these polymers, polymers prepared by RP are mostly applied for commodity product with
low precision requirement, such as plastics, rubbers and fibers. For high-value applications, precise
control over architectures, compositions and functionalities of polymers is highly demanded, because
it is a prerequisite to obtain functional materials with desired properties. Therefore, the establishment
of controlled / living radical polymerization2 or the so-called reversible-deactivation radical
polymerization (RDRP) has been developed to refine and advance synthetic polymer science.3
Atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) is one of the most extensive studied branches of
RDRP, by which well-defined living polymers with targeted molecular weight (MW), low dispersity
(Ɖ) and diverse topology can be prepared.4-8 Compared to other RDRP strategies, such as nitroxide
mediated polymerization (NMP) and reversible addition-fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT), the
universality and comparability of ATRP are wider, contributing higher accessibility to hybrid
materials, multifunctional copolymers and diverse end group functionalities. However, attributed to
catalyst-induced side reactions and chain-chain termination in bulk environment, high MW polymers
with controlled molecular weight distribution (MWD) and high chain-end fidelity are usually hardly
achieved.9-10 When it comes to control of microstructure, inherited radical nature makes tacticity
control difficult for ATRP as well. Furthermore, the utilization of large amounts of non-reusable
transition metal catalysts which lead to laborious purification or product contamination and tedious
reaction procedures all delimit the scope ATRP techniques.
The precision of microstructure in natural products has always been a role-model for synthetic
polymers.11-12 Natural polymerizations demonstrate that an universal principle towards well defined
biopolymers is the design of proper confined space as microenvironment for specific molecular
interaction.13-14 Chaperones, for example, as one of the most important bio-machinery equipped with
the characteristic hollow-shaped chamber conduct the assembly and folding of polypeptides so as to
give native bio-macromolecules with defined tertiary structure and proper function.15 Furthermore, the
precision of steric structure can be re-strengthened with the incorporation of specific trigger factors
1
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inside the hollow chamber.16 Another example is the primer-directed approach for transcription of
large DNA sequences.

17

Theoretical studies also point out that well-defined high MW polymers with

improved end group fidelity can be synthesized by taking advantage of the compartmentalization
effect which considerably restrains the termination and deactivation processes.18-19 As a result, inspired
by nature, researchers have utilized porous materials such as liquid crystals,20 stereoregular
polymers,21-22 porous silica,23-24 zeolites,25-26 and metal-organic frameworks (MOFs)27-28 as confined
environment for polymerizations to improve controllability of polymer structures.
Triggered by the thriving development of material sciences, fundamental polymer science is
collaterally undergoing a significant transformation.
MOFs are a new category of porous materials which unify both organic and inorganic properties,
featuring well-ordered crystal structure, high specific surface area, tunable pore sizes / shapes and high
degree of tailorable surface functionalities. These advantageous properties have contributed to a
profound connection to significantly enhance progression of applications, such as gas processing,29-30
sensing,31-32 catalysis,33-36 and confined space for polymerization.37-39 Taking advantage of the highly
adjustable channel microenvironment, the sites of functional groups and the structure of the channels
in MOFs becomes highly specified for individual guest monomers, and then after in-situ
polymerization high-dimensional polymers with controlled structures can be synthesized, giving
unprecedented polymers with advanced structure and distinct properties.
Along with polymer synthesis, catalytic materials are of importance in scientific and industrial
fields. Due to the high transition metal density, accessible catalytic sites40 and the featuring highlydiversified categories as well as the convenient separation, MOFs have been predicted as potential
heterogeneous catalysts which may contribute unprecedented performance highly comparable to
current catalytic materials. Therefore with the ever-developing MOF science, the introduction of MOF
complexes into multiple dimensions can provide other promising probability to explore the catalytic
potential of MOFs and at the same time to develop state-of-the-art catalysts.
In the present thesis, the utilization of MOFs for catalytic purpose and intriguing polymer
synthesis will be mainly emphasized in the following pages.

2
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sources, which is namely degenerative transfer radical polymerization (DTRP), such as RAFT.41 All
RDRP techniques have in common that degree of polymerization (DP) increases linearly
corresponding to monomer conversion and low Ð are achieved, or block copolymers can be obtained
by sequential monomer addition. However, each system features advantages and drawbacks according
to different purpose and reaction condition (Figure 2.1b),48 and the developed strategies are required to
be improved to expand the usability.41,

48

Comparatively, ATRP provides wider universality and

comparability owing to the higher accessibility to hybrid materials, multifunctional block copolymers
and facile end-functionalization. Other properties including commercially available initiators and
widely-accepted temperatures all make ATRP a powerful tool for polymer synthesis.
2.1.2 Mechanism and Kinetics
ATRP is a catalytic process which is mediated via redox-active transition metal complexes
including Cu, Ag, Ru, Fe, Mo, Os.49 Take the most prevalent CuI/L and Br-CuII/L (L = halide ligands)
as an example, the polymerization is predominately controlled by an equilibrium between propagating
radicals (Pn•) and dormant species (Pn-Br). Depending on active rate constant kact, the dormant species
periodically react with reduced Cu complexes, CuI/L, acting as activators to intermittently form
propagating radicals (Pn•) accompanied with oxidized Cu complexes, Br-CuII/L, serving as
deactivators (Scheme 2.1).5 Reversely, the deactivators react with the propagating radicals to re-form
the dormant species and the activator under the rate constant of deactivation (kdeact).
The rate of ATRP (Rp) depends on the propagation constant (kp) and the concentrations of
monomer ([M]) as well as growing radicals ([Pn•]). The radical concentration fluctuates according to
the ATRP equilibrium constant (KATRP = kact/kdeact) and the concentration of dormant species ([Pn-Br]),
activators (CuI/L), and deactivators (Br-CuII/L), as shown in Equation 1:

୮

୮

୬

୮ ୖ

୬

୍
୍୍

The polymerization rate increases in line with catalysts activity (KATRP), but it could decrease due to
radical termination which results in a higher concentration of deactivators and then lower [CuI/L]/[BrCuII/L] ratio. The quality of synthesized polymers can be evaluated based on the polydispersity index
or molecular weight dispersity (PDI = Mw/Mn = Ɖ). Equation 2 shows ideally how Ɖ is influenced by
the degree of polymerization (DPn), the concentration of dormant species (Pn-Br) and deactivator (BrCuII/L), constants of propagation (kp) and deactivation (kdeact), and monomer conversion (p), under the
assumption of fast initiation without chain termination or chain transfer.50-51
୮

୵
୬

୬
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୬
୍୍
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n different strructures. Gennerally, the reactivity
r
of catalyysts is in linee with the comprised amoount of nitrogen in the ap
pplied ligandd, by which CuII ions
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can be sttabilized in a better way;; namely, thee activity increase follow
wing the streaam: aryl amiine < aryl
imine <<
< alkyl iminee < pyridine ≈ alkyl aminne.53, 57-59

Figure 2.2 ATRP equilibrium
e
constants (K
KATRP) for various
v
N-baased ligandss using EBIB as the
initiator and CuIBr as
a catalyst. The
T ligands ccontain differrent amount of N are inddicated by co
olors: red
for N2; black for N3
3 and N6; blue for N4. The molecu
ular structures of ligands are distingu
uished by
symbols: solid for amine/iminee; open for pyridine; leeft-half-solid for mixed; □ for lineaar; ∆ for
branchedd; ○ for cycliic. Figure rep
printed with permission from
f
Americcan Chemicaal Society (20
008).53
Simiilarly, applyiing the samee catalytic coomplex, CuIX / tris[(2-py
yridyl)methyl
yl]amine (TPMA), the
KATRP caan be adjusteed via choosing initiators with differeent structuress as well (Figgure 2.3).53 Typically,
T
the equillibrium consstant increasees followingg the substitu
ution degree, radical-stabbilizing group
p and the
leaving group of th
he applied in
nitiator. Thaat is, a tertiaary ester co
ontributes a higher KATRRP than a
X bond is moore active thaan phenyl
secondarry and then a primary one; a nitrile suubstituent neext to the C-X
groups aand then to ester
e
groups;; the Br atom
m as the leav
ving group is more reacttive than Cl and then
iodide (II).
As a result, acceessible to a wide rangee of initiatorrs and cataly
yst/ligand coomplexes, ATRP
A
can
provide tailor-made reaction equ
uilibrium connstants to op
ptimize the polymerizatioon process of specific
monomeer with targetting polymerrization purppose.
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Figure 22.3 ATRP eq
quilibrium co
onstants for various initiiators using Cu
C IX/TPMA
A (X = Br or Cl). The
initiatorss comprised in different substitutionn degree are separated by
y colors: redd for 3°; blu
ue for 2°;
black forr 1°. The inccorporated halogens are grouped by different sym
mbol: solid ffor R-Br; open for RCl; bottoom-half-solid
d for R-I; ∆ for phenyl; □ for ester; ○ for nitrile; ◊ for pheny
nyl ester;

for allyl.

Figure reeprinted with
h permission
n from Ameriican Chemical Society (2
2008).53
2.1.4 Acctivators Reg
generated by Electron T
Transfer (A
ARGET) ATR
RP
Activvators regen
nerated by electron traansfer (ARG
GET) was developed
d
ass a modificcation of
conventiional ATRP employing a modified iinitiation pro
ocess.60-61 In the presencce of excess reducing
agent inccluding asco
orbic acid, tin(II) 2-ethyllhexanoate, glucose,
g
and
d N-containinng molecules,62-63 the
initiationn step startss from the continuous reduction of
o X-CuII/L species to active CuIX/L and
conventiional ATRP
P is subsequ
uently conduucted (referrred to Scheeme 2.1).64 Through th
he in-situ
reductionn process, ATRP
A
can bee conductedd with ppm amounts
a
of Cu catalyst, by which a “green”
polymerrization with
h suppressed
d biradical teermination, improved en
nd group fiddelity and high
h
MW
polymerrs becomes more
m
accessiible. Howevver, to compeensate the lo
ow amount oof catalysts, a higher
amount oof ligand is usually
u
requiired, leading to more com
mplicated reaaction processses.64-65
Due to additionaal reducing agent,
a
ARGE
ET ATRP has
h higher to
olerance to ooxygen and has been
fully extendeed to aqueouss solutions, w
which indeed
d expands thee potential foor industrial synthesis
successfu
and prepparation of bio-conjugaated hybrid materials.66--67 Furtherm
more, combinning surfacee-initiated
strategy (SI-ARGET
T ATRP)68 and
a the phootosensitivity
y of Cu ions, the visiblle light-trigg
gered SI7
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ARGET ATRP can be performed successfully to prepare composites with well-defined chain length,
designed morphology and diverse compositions.69 As a result, owing to the strengthened properties,
refined control over polymerization and extended feasibility, the (SI)ARGET ATRP is applied in the
present thesis.
2.1.5 Photoinitiated ATRP
Recently, the control over activation−deactivation equilibrium was achieved by various stimuli,70
such as photochemical,71-73 pressure,74-75 and electrochemical.76 The applied stimuli is predicted to
reduce energy barriers to trigger the critical initiation or activation-deactivation process reversibly, and
to accumulate activators efficiently so as to increase polymerization rate under mild condition.
Consequently, photopolymerization with advantages of faster reaction rates, lower catalyst loading
and spatial control ability can surpass the traditional thermal strategy. Currently, the photoinduced
Reversible-deactivation radical polymerization (PRDRP) can be achieved by visible light with77-79 or
without79-82 the utilization of specialized photoinitiators, sensitizers and dyes, synthesizing welldefined polymers with featuring living property.
PhotoATRP has received considerable attention owing to the facile process, less additives required,
and the feasibility of using visible/sunlight.63,

83-84

Although the detailed mechanism of radical

formation and activator (re)generation in the photochemical system is still not clear, previous studies
have pointed out that alkyl halide activation via excited CuI complexes photochemically is not
kinetically significant.84-85 Namely, the photo ATRP with conventional Cu catalysts and ligands must
proceed by radical formation and activator (re)generation, instead of enhanced activity of the CuI
complex. Five parallel pathways are listed in Scheme 2.2 (1)-(5),80, 84, 86-87 and generally speaking these
processes could be regarded as a combination of initiators for continuous activator (re)generation
(ICAR) ATRP and ARGET ATRP, because CuII ion are reduced under light in a term of electron
transfer as in ARGET while resulting in halogen radicals for initiation, as in ICAR ATRP.
Simulation and experimental results reveal that the fundamental mechanism of Cu-mediated
photoATRP is a combination of photoARGET ATRP and photoICAR ATRP.83 The dominant radical
(re)generation process is the ARGET like photochemical reducing CuII ions by excess amines
(pathway 5). As eminent electron donors amines are oxidized to promptly produce the CuI complex
and amine-centered radical cations which initiate a new chain after proton transfer.88 Besides, radicals
are generated synergistically between alkyl halide and the ligand, referring to a photochemical ICAR
ATRP with occurrence 10 times slower than the ARGET counterpart (pathway 4). Other processes
mentioned contribute to merely a minor portion. The overview of mechanism is illustrated in Scheme
2.2,83 indicating the operation of classic ATRP to supplement radical balance and control the
polymerization predominantly via photo ARGET ATRP with the combination of photo ICAR ATRP.
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Scheme 2.2 Propo
osed mechaanism of pphotochemiccal ATRP with five suggested activator
ways. The dominated
d
reeaction are depicted in bold, reactiions that diictate the
(re)generation pathw
s
lines, aand reaction
ns with a sm
mall contributtion are pressented as
polymerrization rate are in thin solid
dashed llines. The fiv
ve pathwayss: (1) Direct reduction off X−CuII/L; (2)-(4) Geneeration of raadicals by
reactionss of an alkyll halide and/o
or a ligand; (5) Photocheemical reducction of CuII by an electrron donor
(i.e. amiines or nitro
ogen-contain
ning molecuules). Figuree reprinted with
w
permisssion from American
A
Chemicaal Society (20
014).83
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2.2 Compartmentalized ATRP
ATRP was originally developed in homogeneous bulk environment,41 but distinct properties are
observed in dispersed systems ascribed to the mass transfer,89-90 distribution/partition of reactants91-92
and particularly the compartmentalization effect.19, 93-96 Compartmentalization can be divided into the
segregation and the confined space effect.89, 96-97 Segregation means reactants are located separately
being unable to react; in contrast, the confined space effect means reactants react faster in a smaller
space due to an increased local concentration. Take emulsion polymerizations as example, considering
only propagating radicals, the compartmentalization contributes to isolated radicals, usually resulting
in higher polymerization rates (Rp) and higher MW than bulk counterparts.18, 98
Different from typical emulsion polymerization, both propagating radicals and deactivator species
have to be considered in compartmentalized ATRP, once concentration of deactivator is sufficiently
low. Theoretically, in small particles (diameter, d < 500 nm), when the deactivator (CuII complex) is
not compartmentalized, segregation reduces the termination rate, and then results in higher Rp with
broaden molecular weight distribution (MWD). The broad MWD is attributed to a lower termination
rate avoiding accumulation of deactivator, which reduces deactivation rate and enhances
polymerization of more monomers per activation-deactivation cycle.91,

99

However, in the case

deactivators are compartmentalized, besides the improved livingness imparted from segregated
radicals, according to particle sizes the confined space effect may hasten polymerization by increasing
propagating radical concentration or slow down the reaction via enhancing deactivation process,
leading to a narrower MWD.6, 96, 100
Up to now the compartmentalized ATRP was experimentally demonstrated to give poly(butyl
methacrylate) with high MW of 989,900 and low Đ = 1.25, in term of miniemulsion with weightaverage diameter <110 nm.101-102 Achievement of such high MWs remaining good control/livingness is
currently challenging via bulk polymerizations.
2.2.1 Theoretical Model Development
The compartmentalized ATRP is modeling by polymerization of n-butyl acrylate (nBA) using
CuBr/ 4,4'-dinonyl-2,2'-bipyridine (dNbpy) at 110 ºC in a dispersed condition under an assumption of
constant Np (total particle number) throughout the polymerization.96 Referring to the homogeneous
bulk system,3, 45 the modified Smith-Ewart Equation is applied to model the compartmentalized ATRP,
as shown in Equation (3)-(7).19, 96
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 is

where PB
Br is alkyl haalide,

th
he particle nuumber of pro
opagating rad
dical P· (i) aandCuBr2 (j)), υp is the

particle vvolume and NA is Avogaadro’s numbeer. kdeact and kact representt rate coefficcients for deaactivation
and activvation processes, separattely. The aveerage numbeers of P· (

୮)

and CuBr22 (

େ୳మ )

peer particle

can be reepresented ass:
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is the totall particle num
mber. The overall
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onomer moleecules are not
n in the
Owinng to the hiigh concentrration in pollymerization system, mo
compartm
mentalized situation, and
a
thereforre the dyn
namic conceentration is determinab
ble. This
assumptiion is also feasible
f
to th
he activationn reaction between PX an
nd CuX, twoo reactants with
w high
concentrration.

Figure 22.4 (a) Simu
ulated converrsion versus time for AT
TRP of nBA in dispersedd systems wiith varied
particle ddiameters co
ompared to bulk.
b
(b) Sim
mulated

୮

an
nd

େ୳మ

wiithin a particcle at 10% co
onversion.

(c) Ratioos of simulated (non)com
mpartmentalizzed terminatiion (∆) and deactivation
d
(○) rates as functions
of d at 110% converssion. Polymeerization conndition: [nBA]0:[PBr]0:[C
CuBr/2dNbppy]0= 200:1:1. Figure
reprintedd with permission from John Wiley an
and Sons (200
06).96
2.2.2 Coompartmenttalization Efffects on Pollymerization
n Rate
The simulated conversion ev
volution verrsus time forr the conduccted ATRP of nBA in dispersed
d
conditionns with varieed particle siizes using buulk state as reference is shown
s
in Figgure 2.4a.96 The
T result
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indicates that the polymerization rate (Rp) decreases significant in line with particle size, especially
while d ≤ 40 nm. Correspondingly, when the particle size is shrinking, both

୮

and

େ୳మ

are

reduced as well (Figure 2.4b).96 However, because P· and CuBr2 are generated in pairs and the
deactivation rate is also increased by the confined space effect, the Rp at this condition is determined
by the number of monomers included in an activation-deactivation cycle, relating to the interval time
before deactivation [=

 ୮

ୢୣୟୡ୲ ].

Namely, in extremely small particles (d < 40 nm), the activation

frequency is proportional to merely the volume in organic phase. The result suggests that under
homogeneous condition, the activation frequency can be increased by conducting polymerization
under a more confined condition, resulting in a higher polymerization rate.
2.2.3 Compartmentalization Effect on Termination and Deactivation
Equations (8)-(11) are applied to calculate and compare the compartmentalized rates (Rc) and the
corresponding non-compartmentalized rates (Rnc).
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The distinct transformation of


ௗ௧


ௗ௧

and


௧


௧

at 10% conversion versus d can be observed

in Figure 2.4c.96 Due to the confined space effect the deactivation rate is dramatically increased,
giving the larger


ௗ௧


ௗ௧

value while d is decreasing. Conversely, the


௧


௧

decreases in line

with d between the range 30-90 nm and then remains steady, resulting in retarded termination process.
Therefore in ideal ATRP without termination, transfer and side reactions, the Đ is determined by the
repeated times of activation–deactivation cycles towards the targeted MW;3 that is, Đ can be reduced
by increasing the conducted cycle number. The confined space effect-resulted enhanced deactivation
rate in small particles leads to higher cycle number, contributing to well-controlled polymerization
with lower Đ; moreover, the retarded termination results in higher livingness. In summary,
compartmentalization has the benefits of improving both control and livingness under the cost of
slower polymerization rate, and via interpretation of the confined space effect and the segregation
effect the compartmentalized effect can be exploited to improve control/livingness in ATRP,
especially in high MW attempt.
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2.3 Metal-Organic Frameworks (MOFs)
Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) are infinitely extended networks formed by metal ions and
bridging organic ligands103-104 which have attracted tremendous attention over the last decades.105-106
Due to the promising advantages of porous structure with high surface areas, tunable pore sizes and
devisable topologies, applications have driven the ever-growing interest in this newly-developed
material,107 igniting researches30-31,

108-110

in adsorption, separation, sensing, drug delivery,

luminescence, catalysis, and especially as hosts for (in)organic molecules.111-113
2.3.1 Design and Synthesis of MOFs
The characteristic metal

ligand network of MOFs ranging from one dimensional (1D) to 3D can

be designed and constructed by enormous secondary binding units (SBU) with different applied metal
ions and bridging ligands (Figure 2.5).29,

114

Once the metal cations which act like nodes in the

framework are determined (Figure 2.5a), the organic bridging anions, such as carboxylates, are
utilized to balance the system charge and connect the metallic nodes (Figure 2.5b).29, 115-116 Benzenecomprised multi-carboxylate ligands with unique angles (i.e. 120º, 180º or others), spacers (longer or
shorter) and metal binding sites (i.e. 2, 3 or more) are prevalent and usually chosen for the synthesis of
multidimensional MOFs. While the neutral bridging ligands are applied,116-118 charge is balanced by
the counter ions of original metal salt, such as Cl-, NO3-, SO42- or BF4-. These non-charged ligands are
predominantly contributed by nitrogen containing heterocyclic molecules which can not only act as a
linear spacer bridging metal connectors but can further serve as a hydrogen-bond acceptor to diversify
the microenvironment inside the MOF framework.119 Generally, rigid bridging linkers are preferred
among all available linkers in order to gain thermally stable and robust porous frameworks which can
retain the MOF integrity even after the elimination of supporting guest molecules.
Nowadays

many

alternative

methods

are

established

to

prepare

mechanochemistry using a mechanical ball mill to replace solvents,

120-121

MOFs

including

sonochemistry,122

electrochemistry123 and microwave irradiation.124-126 However, the solvo- or hydrothermal synthesis127128

is still one of the most prevalent methods for MOF syntheses, by which organic ligands and metal

salts are mixed in high boiling, polar solvents such as water, dialkyl formamides, dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) or acetonitrile to react at relatively low temperatures (≤ 300 ºC). Through tuning parameters
applied in solvothermal strategy (i.e. reacting temperature, concentrations of metal salt and ligand, pH
of solution, etc.), distinct MOF structures can be fabricated. Several kinds of MOFs are currently
synthesized in large industrial scale and commercially available.
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Figure 22.5 Illustratio
on of constru
ucted molecuular building
g unites: (a) inorganic
i
seccondary bind
ding units
and (b) oorganic bind
ding ligands. Figure repriinted with peermission fro
om The Ameerican Association for
the Advaancement of Science (2013).29
2.3.2 Toopology and Pore Featurres of MOF s
In M
MOF structurre design, th
he specific ssecondary bu
uilding unit (SBU) usuaally dictates the final
topologyy of framew
work, and esspecially thee metal-clustter-based SB
BUs reveal tthe intrinsic bonding
affinity bbetween metal ion and ligands.128 T
Typically, 4 different kin
nds of SBUss can be iden
ntified.129
14
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Namely, from simple to complicated, the structure can be arranged in a trigonal or a square plane of
the metal atoms, a tetrahedron alignment of metal atoms surrounded by an oxyanion in the middle, and
a tetragonal arrangement with a di-metal paddlewheel in the center. Regardless of the structure, each
metal pair is linked coordinatively by the ligands orienting the linker molecules in a highly controlled
fashion.
Owing to high crystallinity, MOFs possess a defined microporous structure (d < 2 nm). However,
materials with large pores, such as mesopores (20 nm < d < 50 nm) or even macropores (d > 50 nm),
are more appealing and suitable for common host–guest reactions. Recently, via increasing the length
of the organic linker, series of isoreticular MOFs (i.e. MOF-74) with tunable pore sizes from 1.4 to 9.8
nm can be fabricated under constant topology.130 The large-pore MOFs will enable the incorporation
of larger reactants, and the tunable the pore size can furthermore expands as well as improve the
dimension/diffusivity of includable guest molecules.
2.3.3 Functionalization of MOFs
It is highly accepted that the framework topology of MOFs is predominantly dependent on the
incorporated metal ions and organic ligands, resulting in distinct pore size and shape and even
chemical functionality of the whole framework as well as the material performance.124, 131-132 As a
result, increasing effort was devoted to alter the intrinsic properties of MOFs by functionalization in
order to improve or modify the host

guest interactions, and allow fine-tuning of the pore

environment with designed properties. Two general strategies are established to prepare functionalized
MOFs: the pre- or post-synthetic functionalization (Figure 2.6).133-134
At the beginning, via mixing the pre-modified ligand during the solvothermal step, the targeting
functionality can be incorporated into a MOF during crystallization process. This co-crystalization or
prefunctionalization approach allows the preparation of multivariate (MTV) MOFs with pendant but
simple substituents, such as

Br,

NH2,

CH3, lining along the pore channels (Figure 2.6a).133 The

facileness and widely applicability offered by this strategy gives rise to a variety of functionalized
MOFs ranging from the IRMOFs (Isoreticular Meta

Organic Framework),135 ZIFs (Zeolitic

Imidazolate Frameworks),136 to MIL-53 (Material Institut Lavoisier)137 series of materials without
undesirable change or breaking the original structure. By applying this strategy, more than one type of
linkers can be included in a MOF crystal, leading to plenty of framework structure built-up by two (or
more) linkers with diversified material properties. Nevertheless, the stability of functional ligands
throughout the harsh solvothermal conditions (i.e. high temperature and/or pressures) restrains the
feasibility of this approach, delimiting the scope of functional groups within the MOFs.
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Figure 22.6 Illustratio
on of functio
onalized MOF
Fs obtained by
b (a) prefun
nctionalized strategy and
d (b) postsyntheticc modificatio
on (PSM). Figure
F
(a) repprinted with
h permission from The A
American Asssociation
for the Advancemen
nt of Sciencce (2010)133 and Figuree (b) reprintted with perrmission from Royal
Society oof Chemistry
y (2010).134
On thhe other han
nd, post-synth
hetic modifiication (PSM
M) opens another route toowards functtionalized
MOFs (Figure 2.6b)),134, 138-140 which
w
is feattured by con
nducting a chemical
c
moodification on
o a pren a heterogen
neous syntheesis. PSM haas proven to be
b a competiitive alternative to the
formed fframework in
pre-funcctionalization
n approach owing
o
to thee improved control
c
over types and aamount of comprised
functionnal groups on the frameework,141-142 making it a promising tool for preeparing topo
ologically
onally diverse MOFs.143 Similarly, th
he two most critical conssideration wh
hile using
identicall, but functio
PSM aree the size of used reagen
nt which has to be smalleer than the MOF
M
cavity and function
nalization
has to bee conducted under
u
the condition whicch the targeteed MOF will not be destrroyed.144-145 Moreover,
M
considerring to the mass
m
transducction within MOF frameeworks, the modificationn efficiency might be
lower orr less uniform
m.
Conssidering thee predominant role oof MOF microstructure
m
e towards polymer prroperties,
functionnalization uniformity and
d high modiification efficiency, the prefunctionaalization tech
hnique is
nt thesis to sy
ynthesize thee initiator-fun
nctionalized MOFs. Sincce the contro
olled MW
applied iin the presen
is one off the featuress of ATRP, the
t evenly diistributed iniitiator struts during crystaallization pro
ocess can
ensure thhe investigattion of polym
mer propertiees given by control/living
g polymerizattion.
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2.4 MOF-Polymer Composites
Among material properties of MOFs, tunable nanochannels is one of the most outstanding
advantage which makes MOF an excellent accommodation for various of guest molecules, serving as
a promising platform to elucidate the chemistry resulting from host

guest effect.111-113 In an attempt

to investigate the synergic effect between host and guest molecules, the development in MOF-polymer
nanohybrid has been particularly emphasized. The hybridization strategy serves as an alternative to
convert the randomly-entangled polymer chains into highly controlled polymer population with welldefined chain conformation, unique composition and unanticipated properties.27 More than an
accommodation, heterogeneous catalysis is another promising application of MOFs. However, the
drawbacks like less malleability and processibility attributing to the highly crystalline innate has been
a long-term restriction, restraining the catalytic property and applicability of MOFs in films or
membranes.146 In this regard, the soft and low dimension polymers can be an universal solution to
balance the trade-off property via grafting polymer brushes on the MOF surface. In general,
integration of organic polymers and crystalline MOFs opens an avenue to develop advanced
complexes with unprecedented performances which could surpass the individual components.147-149
2.4.1 Confined Polymerization within MOFs
Templating strategy is one of the most facile ways to obtain hybrid materials and to synthesize
well-controlled polymers with hierarchical structure inherited from porous frameworks. Up to now in
situ polymerization has been widely conducted in porous zeolites or organic materials. However,
owing to the microporous geometry with limited pore size, the polymerization of monomers with size
larger than 6 Å is forbidden.150-154 The designable pore features in size, shape and surface
functionalities make MOFs advantageous to act as unique nanosized niches for polymerization in
terms of radical, ionic, oxidative and electrochemistry.
Free radical polymerization of styrene in one-dimensional nanochannels of Zn2(bdc)2(dabco) (bdc
= 1,4-benzenedicarboxylate, dabco = triethylenediamine) has been conducted to fabricate highly
controlled polystyrene (PS) with narrower Ɖ,37 improved tacticity155-156 and defined structure (Figure
2.7).157-160 It has been pointed out that ascribing to the host-guest and compartmentalization effect,
porous structure of host MOF (i.e. regularity, dimension, shape, microenvironment, etc.) will
significantly affect the microstructure of accommodated polymers. For example, a polymer with
refined tacticity can be obtained from MOFs with uniform porous structure (i.e. unimodal pore size
distribution),155 bulky substitution groups,37 or unsaturated metal sites (UMS).156 That is, when a
polymerization is conducted within a MOF with regular and narrower pore size, the isotactic ratio of
polymers can be increased, because the host-guest effect and space-saving isotactic conformation
compared to syndiotactic counterpart.161 Besides, when a MOF host is comprised of large substituents
or UMS, the stereoregularity can be improved as well due to the strengthened nanoconfined effect and
17
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associatiion between guest mono
omers and Leewis acid metal
m
sites. Th
he associatedd researchess strongly
suggest tthat through
h confined po
olymerizationn, MOFs aree promising candidates too synthesizee polymer
productss with adjustaable tacticity
y.

Figure 22.7 Concept of the polym
merization off styrene in the
t nanochan
nnels of Zn2((bdc)2(dabco
o). Figure
reprintedd with permission from Royal
R
Societyy of Chemisttry (2005).1577
Bothh kinds of ionic polymeerization, caationic and anionic,
a
hav
ve been dem
monstrated in
nside the
confinedd nanochanneels of MOFss. Cationic riing-opening polymerizatiion of 1,6-annhydrob-D-g
glucose in
1D La(bbtb) (btb = 1,3,5-benzenttrisbenzoate)) gave a lineear-like polyssaccharide w
which is distiinct from
the ill-deefined structu
ure obtained from convenntional bulk solution.162 On the otherr hand, contrrolled and
selectivee anionic pollymerizationss of substitutted acetylenees in 1D nanochannels off Cu2(pzdc)2(pyrazine)
(
(pzdc = 2,3-pyrazineedicarboxylate) contributte to the tran
ns-form domiinant conjuggation ascribiing to the
confinedd space and the utilizatio
on of basic carboxylate oxygen atom
ms as both bbinding and catalytic
sites.163 B
Both cases again
a
evidencce that by seelecting proper metal ionss and functioonal ligands, dynamic
microenvvironment in
n MOF nano
ochannels cann be precisely designed with varied acidity, funcctionality
and oxiddation-reducttion activity.. Therefore, decorated with
w specific active spots in the nanochannels,
MOFs ccan be utilizzed as hosts and catalyssts to capturre and polym
merize speciific monomeers in an
extraorddinary way.
Oxiddative polym
merization is a general sstrategy to prepare
p
vario
ous widely-aapplied π-co
onjugated
polymerrs,164 and thee in situ po
olymerizationn inside MO
OF channels can direct the alignmeent of πconjugatted polymers to strengthen and divversify mateerial propertiies. Oxidativve polymeriization is
classifiedd into two caategories: ch
hemical- and electrooxidaative polymeerization. Reddox-active metal
m
ions
can actt as oxidizzing agents to synthessize π-conju
ugated poly
ymers.165 A chemical-oxidative
polymerrization

of

pyrrole

was
w

conduucted

within
n

Cu3(btc)2

(HKUST
T-1;

btc

=

1,3,5-

benzenettricarboxylatte), where acccessible CuuII ions weree reduced to CuI ions to trigger the oxidative
polymerrization of py
yrrole. Via the
t same hosst, HKUST-1, electropollymerizationn of aniline inside the
nanoconnfined spacess was recentlly launched, 166 by which
h the polymeerization cann be carried out
o under
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milder condition and
d controlled in
i a more preecise manner (i.e. throug
gh varying appplied curren
nt density
or electriical potential).
2.4.2 Polymerization of Comprised Ligand
ds
Becaause of the designable
d
geometry
g
of MOFs, poly
ymerizable ligands
l
can be located in
i proper
space to polymerize with each other
o
or by rreacting with
h a cross-link
ker to form conjugated polymers
p
D-MOF) for iinstance, thee original
directly inside the frramework.28,, 167 Take thee cyclodextrrinMOF (CD
y soluble in water. Afterr the ligands were crosslinked by the hydroxyl grroups, the
CD-MOF was highly
OF became in
nsoluble and gel particless with expand
ded volume w
were fabricaated.168
cross-linnked CD-MO
In annother case, the polymerizable ligandd, 2,5-diviny
yl-terephthaliic acid (dvtppa), was blen
nded with
bdc undder a given ratio
r
to form
m a cross-linkkable MOF, Cu2(dvtp)x(bdc)1-x(dabcoo).160 The host MOF
c
to gain
n a vinyl pollymer with alignment
a
was thenn cross linked with the acccommodateed polymer chains
control ((Figure 2.8).160 Besides, due to the teemplate stru
ucture from host
h MOF, thhe obtained polymers
p
retain m
morphology of
o the host MOF, but higher glasss transition temperaturess (Tg) and enhanced
e
chemical as well as thermal
t
resistance are preesented comp
pared to reference polysty
tyrene (PS).

Figure 22.8 Concept of cross-pollymerization between thee host MOF framework aand guest monomers.
Figure reeprinted with
h permission
n from Naturee Chemistry (2013).160
Typiically, the MOF-compri
M
ised ligandss can be in
nvolved in polymerizatio
p
on reactionss in two
strategiees: (I) polym
merization wiith each othher located in
n the framew
work; or (III) reaction with
w extra
added m
monomers. One
O critical prerequisite
p
tto the applieed reactions is the stabiliity of MOF structure
throughoout the proceess. In the first
f
conceptt, the cross-llinkable ligands have to be embedded in the
framewoorks with su
uitable spaccing and orrientation fo
or proper polymerizatioon between adjacent
neighborrs. Differentlly, the incorp
poration of ppolymerizablle ligands into MOF struuctures, and design of
versatilee pore featurees suitable for
fo accommoodated guest are the two major conceerns when th
he second
strategy is chosen.
2.4.3 Inccorporation of Polymerr-Binding Liigands
To ssolve the lim
mitation from
m fragile M
MOF crystals,, functionaliization on thhese solids with
w soft
polymerrs is a prom
mising and universal m
manner to synthesize
s
materials
m
wiith refined stability,
dispersibbility and flexibility. Th
hese hybrid complexes inherit highly porous an
and robust crystalline
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geometryy from MO
OFs with additional flexxibility, proccessibility and other unnique properrties (i.e.
stimuli-rresponsive prroperty) imp
parted by the polymer cou
unterpart. Sim
milarly, two major strategies, presyntheticc or post-syn
nthetic, havee been develooped to unitte the polymer chains toggether with the
t MOF
particless.
Via the pre-syntthetic method, a specialiized block copolymer
c
with
w one ligaand-comprisiing block
OF/polymer derivatives. Illustration in
i Figure
was utiliized to interract with metal ions to ffrom the MO
2.9,169 affter annealing with metalllic ions (Zn22+), low dimeensional (1D
D) polymer chhains contain
ning with
bdc ligannds in the backbone werre incorporatted and conv
verted into high
h
dimensiional (3D) crystalline
MOF/poolymer comp
plexes, or th
he so-called polyMOFs equipped with
w the com
mbined charaacteristics
from pollymers and MOFs
M
compo
onents.169

Figure 22.9 The straategy to conv
vert a one ddimensional (1D), linear polymer chhain to a 3D
D, porous,
polyMO
OF crystallinee material. Fiigure reprinteed with perm
mission from John Wiley and Sons (2015).169
Diffeerently, in th
he post-synth
hetic methodd, polymers are
a attached to
t pre-syntheesized MOF particles
by the “ggrafting to” or
o “grafting from” methood. The “grafting to” is conducted
c
byy conjugating
g the presynthesizzed polymerr chains direectly to the M
MOFs to gaain extra pro
operties. Forr example, th
he MOFs
covalenttly attached with
w poly(N
N-isopropylaccrylamide) (P
PNIPAM), a stimuli-respponsive poly
ymer, can
act as a eenvironmentt-responsive carrier for coontrolled releease.170 Alth
hough the “ggrafting to” strategy is
very facile to fabricaate hybrid co
omplexes annd alter mateerial properties, the modiification deg
gree, such
as graftiing density, conformatio
on and thicknness, is challlenging to be
b controlledd owing to the
t steric
hindrancce of the preeformed poly
ymer chains.. In this regaard, the “graafting from” method whiich grafts
the polyymer chains from the material
m
surfaace by using
g highly mo
obile monom
mers can serrve as an
alternativve with imprroved contro
olled ability.1171-172 To con
nduct the surrface-initiateed functionalization, a
polymerrization-initiaation motif has
h to be imm
mobilized on the MOF in advance.
Funcctionalization
n with polym
mers can prrovide other advantages to arbitrarilly adjust thee surface
propertyy of MOF particles, and thus
t
provide an efficient solution to unshackle
u
thhe MOF crysstals from
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aggregation and poor dispersibility which have severely restricted their applications in solution state
catalysis.173 However, the polymer functionalization is also a trade-off technology, because the
incorporated polymers can alter the material properties under the sacrifice of blocking the active sites
or decreasing porosity, which will adversely retard the catalytic performance of the formed
composites.174 In summary, combining low-dimensional polymers with crystalline MOFs is a
promising and comprehensive strategy which enables the integrated complexes to gain the bilateral
advantages from polymers (flexibility, dispersity) and MOFs (stability, crystallinity). Nevertheless, an
universal method to further optimize performance of composites or even break the trade-off resulting
from these functionalized techniques is still absent and has to be developed.
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2.5 MO
OFs as Heeterogeneeous Cataalysts
Cataalysis is of im
mportance in
n both scienttific and ind
dustrial fieldss. Owing to their intrinsic hybrid
MOFs are highly
h
compatible to eitther organic or inorganiic materials. Together with
w their
nature, M
tunable pore featurees, adjustablee adsorptionn behavior, diversified
d
components,
c
easy separaation and
a indicate application in heterogeeneous catallysis.132,
robust sstructures, all

175-1179

Within the
t
ever-

developiing MOF sciience, an in depth realizaation of their advantagess and limitatitions can hellp current
researchers to explorre the catalyttic potential oof MOFs and
d to develop state-of-the--art catalysts.
2.5.1 Potential Adva
antages and
d Disadvantaages
Seveeral strategies to diversify
fy the catalyttic capability
y of a given MOF
M
scaffolld are summ
marized in
Scheme 2.3.178 In ad
ddition to thee highest porrosity, design
nable pore size, shape annd microenv
vironment
MOFs highly advantageou
us comparedd to other crrystalline po
orous materia
ials, such as zeolites,
make M
silica annd aluminum
m oxide (AAO
O), that havee very limiteed diversity of
o structuress. Without an
ny doubt,
the high versatility of
o MOFs is one
o of the em
minent advan
ntages for caatalytic attem
mpts, because beyond
made microennvironment for high-deg
gree precise hhost-guest in
nteraction
feasible catalytic sitees, a tailor-m
could bee realized.180

Scheme 2.3 Strategiies to Diverssify Catalyticc Moieties within
w
a MOF
F Scaffold. FFigure reprin
nted with
merican Chem
mical Societyy (2013).178
permissiion from Am
MOF
Fs can servee as catalysts through tthe followin
ng strategies. First, the catalytic fu
unction is
basicallyy implementeed by both the
t organic llinkers181 and
d the inorganic metal noodes,182 whicch can be
construccted via direcct synthesis of the desireed morpholo
ogy or by thee post functioonalization to
t further
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modified the material properties.36, 133-134, 138, 183-184 Second, the ligands with functionalized organic
groups can trigger reactions like organocatalysts. Third, the porous body of MOFs can act as a
physical space where the catalytic reaction takes place or as a confined space where catalytic species
are encapsulated, stabilized and oriented.185-186 Generally, the MOF may merely act as a spectator or
passive medium to disperse the catalytic complexes, or it can participate in the catalytic reaction in
terms of stabilizing transitional metals, orienting guest molecules, or introducing additional active sites.
Understanding the current limitations of MOFs can provide another important viewpoint to
develop feasible catalytic applications. Although few kinds of MOFs with extraordinary robust
structures have been discoverd,187-189 most of other MOFs are usually criticized for their sensitivity to
moisture and open air, spontaneous hydrolysis, phase transitions or amorphization during time.190-191
Moreover, the degradation of frameworks in special solvents or in acidic/basic solutions are all serious
drawbacks that delimit the application scope of MOF as a heterogeneous catalyst. Consequently,
improvement of the thermal and chemical resistance in MOF population to a certain degree at which
the catalytic processes can still be carried out properly is an urgent task waiting to be solved.
2.5.2 Designed Catalytic Property of MOFs
MOFs are comprised of three distinct groups where the catalytic function can be well allocated:
the metallic nodes, the organic linkers, and the porous structure.114 Some as-synthesized active MOFs
containing metal ions that are coordinatively unsaturated sites (CUS) can directly coordinate to
substrates to catalyze a chemical reaction. The use of CUS-containing MOFs is one of the most facile
and widely exploited applications. In this category, one of the coordination positions is occupied by a
weakly associated guest molecule (i.e. solvent molecule or water), which can be easily eliminated
without destroying the crystalline structure. Examples of this as-synthesized active MOFs are the
HKUST-1-Cu,192 and the MIL-101-Cr.187 After removing the guest molecules to form a coordination
vacancy, the resulting metal center can act as a Lewis acid with high affinity toward electrons. If the
metal oxide nodes whose electronic configuration resembles to that of a semiconductor, the
semiconducting ability could be observed on these materials,193-194 resulting in photocatalytic
properties.193-196
When it comes to organic linker-oriented catalytic reactions, the MOF framework might act as a
robust organocatalyst.197-199 2-Aminoterephthalate (NH2bdc) is one of the most fundamental ligands
which impart MOFs with several functionalities, since the incorporated amino groups can pass on
basic properties to the material, resulting in association with different strength (figure 2.10a).1991,3,5Benzene tricarboxylic acid tris[N-(4-pyridyl)-amide] (4-btapa) is another well-known example of a
ligand containing two types of functional groups that have been used to prepare MOFs.181 The ligand
coordinates to the metal ions via the N atom of pyridine, and the non-coordinated amide groups can be
used as active sites for base catalysis. To avoid the undesired association between metal ions and
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active fuunctionalitiess, various sttrategies, succh as utilizattion of proteecting groupps,200-201 posttsynthetic
ligand exxchange202-2004 and mixed
d-linkers (MIIXMOFs),2055-207 are used
d during the ppreparation of MOFs
with reacctive functio
onal groups.

Figure 2.10 Illustrration of su
urface enginneering on MOF
M
nanocchannels by introduction of (a)
nds and (b) an unsaturatted metal cen
nter by metaalloligands. FFigure reprin
nted with
multifunnctional ligan
permissiion from Roy
yal Society of
o Chemistry (2006).199
An aalternative to
o introduce active
a
metall sites into a MOF fram
mework is viaa applying a suitable
organic llinker to bin
nd the first metal
m
ion to fform a metal coordination
n complex (m
metalloligan
nd). Thus,
this metaalloligand iss used as a secondary
s
linnker to coord
dinate with secondary
s
ioons to form the
t MOF
structuree (Figure 2.10b).199 Through this straategy the miccroenvironm
ment ranging from oxidattion state,
electroniic propertiess, and coordination/chirral environm
ment can bee designed with high-d
degree of
precisionn.199, 208
Last,, the highly porous MO
OF structure can be utilizzed as reaction environm
ment or as a cage to
encapsullate reactive species. Once active speecies are trap
pped in the porous
p
cage,,209-211 the mo
obility of
these moolecules is restricted.
r
Ho
owever, enhhanced cataly
ytic properties could be observed du
ue to the
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confinement effect. To achieve encapsulation in a porous matrix, the entrapped complexes must be so
small that they can fit into the cavity of the cage and meanwhile larger than the openings to avoid
leakage. Considering to the critical pore dimension, the conventional impregnation is less available,
and by contrast two other approaches have been demonstrated. The first one is through assembling the
active species directly within the cavity of porous cage, the so-called “ship in bottle” strategy. The
second approach is by assembling the support around the active species, also known as a “bottle
around ship” or “templated synthesis” strategy.
2.5.3 Unique Niches for Application
The huge diversity of structures and composition of MOFs, together with facile functionalization
to incorporate versatile catalytic active sites/functional groups at the metal nodes, at the linking
ligands or inside the pores, offers unique and unprecedented potential to MOF engineering for
catalytic applications. Nevertheless, it is obvious that the currently prevalent conventional catalysts
can hardly be replaced by MOFs for the synthesis of materials in large-amount bulk, especially in
fields with low specificity requirement. These traditionally applied catalysts have the advantages of
low cost and higher stability than MOFs, and are constantly applied by industry. Therefore, to expand
potential of MOFs in the future catalysis area, attempts shall be targeted on applying these welldefined crystalline solids in reactions where their highly dynamic property can be exploited to surpass
other catalysts. As a result, the transformations that are too complicated to conventional catalysts will
become suitable targets for MOFs, for instance, chemo-/enantio/regioslective reactions, one-pot
multicomponent coupling reactions and step-dependent sequential reactions.212-213 It is believed that, in
not too distant future, MOFs as highly-tailorable heterogeneous catalysts will find unique application
niches in asymmetric catalysis, one-pot multicomponent coupling/tandem reactions, or combined
reactions.214-216 These, additionally with light harvesting applications (i.e. photocatalysis), are probably
the scenarios in which MOFs can outperform traditional catalysts.217-218
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2.6 Photoconductivity of MOFs
Recently, the potential usage of MOFs in the field of photocatalysis has stimulated thriving interest
due to large surface area, well-ordered porous structure and tunable, versatile organic linkers/metal
nodes complexes, which impart MOFs promising photo-physical and chemical properties.211, 219-221
These photocatalytic materials can be prepared by combining the luminescent metal clusters with
adjustable organic linkers, as well as incorporation of specialized guest molecules to optimize the light
absorption behavior and to diversify the surface functionality of MOFs.106, 222-223 Thus modulation of
MOFs to realize superior visible light-driven photocatalysis in different areas is of utmost importance.
2.6.1 Electrical- and Photoconductivity of MOFs
Three categories of electrical conductivity are prevalently utilized to distinguish the electrical
property of a material at room temperature (RT): insulator (≤ 10-10 S/cm), semiconductor (10-10-101
S/cm) and metal (101-105 S/cm).224 To evaluate the electrical behavior in a reliable way, the thermal
variation of MOF’s electrical conductivity is traced within the linear Ohmic function. Take the MIL125(Ti) as an example, an electrical conductivity of ~10-5 cm2/Vs was determined under UV
irradiation (340 nm), and the value decreased in line with the temperature, indicating the thermaldependent charge transport in MOFs.225-227
Distinct from conventional semiconductors with a band structure, a localized model was identified
in MOFs, where the charges ‘‘jump’’ by a photon-assisted quantum tunneling mechanism.228 The
conductivity illustrated by this hopping model can be represented by a modified Arrhenius Equation:







where σ0 (localization length) and T0 (phonon frequency) are related to the electronic density of the
states at the Fermi level, the exponent a is related to the electronic dimensionality, a = 1/(1 + D), D is
the dimensionality. Based on the above analysis, it is suggested that MOFs with 1D structure are more
conductive than 2D- and 3D-MOFs.224
In the case of inorganic semiconductor photocatalysts, while excited by light the negative electrons
-

(e ) will be translocated to the conduction band (CB) and a positive hole will remain on the valance
band (VB), which reacts with the adsorbed reactant separately.229-230 A similar mechanism happens in
organic semiconductor as well. However, the energy level is differently described as the highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO).231-233
Although the detailed mechanism is still unclear in MOF systems, considering to the optical transition
and the visible photocatalytic performance, MOFs have long been regarded as semiconductors193, 234-235
with theoretical band gaps between 1.0 and 5.5 eV.236-238 In order to understand the electronic and
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optical pproperties off MOF, MO
OF-5 has reccently been investigated
d systematiccally.193-194,
-

23
39-240

The

+

photo-innduced charg
ge separation
n (e and h ) like that in semiconducctor has beenn reported in
n MOF-5
nanopartticles, and the
t formed charge carriiers can actt photocataly
ytically withh oxidative/rreductive
ability (F
Figure 2.11aa).194 The acttual conductiion band (CB
B) energy was
w estimatedd to be +0.2 V versus
NHE wiith a band gaap of 3.4 eV
V.193 Howeveer, the detaileed mechanism of how thhe charge caarriers are
generateed and migratte in the MO
OF and wheree the oxidativ
ve/reductive reaction proocess is condu
ucted has
not beenn fully undersstood yet.

Figure 22.11 (a) Thee proposed photocatalyti
p
tic mechanism of MOF-5, illustratinng by the co
onduction
band (CB
B), valence band (VB), defect state (DS), exciteed band gap (Ex.) and deefect emissio
on (Em.).
The wavvelength-dependent HCO
OO- evolutionn by using (b
b) MIL-101(F
Fe) and (c) N
NH2-MIL-101(Fe). (d)
Tunable band gaps of
o MOF-5 by varying thhe comprised
d ligand. Fig
gure (a)194 annd (b)/(c)241 reprinted
m American
n Chemical S
Society (200
08 and 2014
4), and Figur
ure (d) reprin
nted with
with perrmission from
permissiion from John Wiley and Sons (2008)).242
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2.6.2 Proposed mechanism for charge transfer
Up to now, the photocatalytic properties have been reported for several MOFs, such as MOF-5,191,
193-194, 243

UiO-66-Zr,188,

196

MIL-101-Fe241,

244-246

and MIL-125-Ti.247-250 For the above mentioned

systems, once excited by light, the comprised linkers can act as build-in antennas to harvest light and
then deliver the photo-excited charge carriers to central metal clusters, revealing the so-called linkerto-metal-cluster charge transfer (LCCT) mechanism.
In other MOFs, the metal clusters containing photosensitive metal ions can be directly excited and
induce the electron transfer subsequently. For instance, the Fe–O cluster in the Fe-containing MOFs
(i.e. MIL-101(Fe), MIL-53(Fe) and MIL-88B(Fe) can be directly excited and transfer the electron
from O2- to Fe3+ to form active Fe2+ and finally to commence photocatalysis.241, 244-245
The other functionalized MOFs, such as NH2-MIL-101(Fe), a dual excitation pathway was
conducted instantaneously in a MOF. Namely, the amine groups from the functionalized ligands are
excited and transfer the electrons to Fe centers via the LCCT, and meanwhile the Fe-O clusters can be
excited as well. This synergic effect between functionalized ligands and metal ions which expands the
light absorption range toward visible light and thus enhanced the catalytic performance by 3 times can
be observed in the MIL-101(Fe) system while compared to the inert MOF (Figure 2.11b and c).241
2.6.3 Modified Photocatalytic Performance
Although significant progress has been made in using MOFs as photocatalysts, the photocatalytic
efficiency still cannot reach the practical requirement. Fortunately, due to the inherent nature including
porous structure with large surface area and high versatility of linkers/metal clusters, several strategies
have been developed to improve the photocatalytic performance, for example, alternation of organic
linkers/metal clusters or incorporation of extra addition complexes to expand visible light absorption,
to improve charge separation, and to activate reactant more efficiently.
2.6.3.1 Modulation of Organic Linkers
Because one critical step in a photocatalyst is light harvesting to generate charge carriers, the
photocatalytic system can be directly benefited from expanded absorption wavelength. By adjusting
the functional organic linkers of MOFs, the ligand-to-metal charge-transfer (LMCT) transition will be
coincidently changed, and thus the light absorption behavior can be effectively enhanced.196, 251-252 A
series of isoreticular MOFs with different organic linkers were fabricated, namely terephthalic acid
(IRMOF-1, MOF-5), 2-bromoterephthalic (IRMOF-2) acid, 2,5-dibromoterephthalic acid, biphenyl4,4’-dicarboxylic acid (IRMOF-9), 1,4-naphthalenedicarboxylic (IRMOF-7) acid and 2,6naphthalenedicarboxylic (IRMOF-8) acid. The band gap energies of these MOFs are determined by
UV/Vis spectroscopy and summarized in Figure 2.11d.242 At the beginning, a band gap of 4 eV was
determined in the MOF-5 with intrinsic bdc ligand. Once the comprised ligand was replaced, the band
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gap changes dramatically as anticipated by theoretical results.237 All the 6 selected functional ligands
were electron-donating molecules, but with different type of functional groups (Br or aromatic ring);
besides, both naphthalene linkers share the same value of band gap (≈ 3.3 eV). The result provides a
guide line for ligand-dependent MOF bandgap, and illustrates that the semiconductor behavior of is
highly designable via selection ligands with miscellaneous substituents.
2.6.3.2 Modulation of the Structure of Metal Clusters
Consistent with the MOF-5 system, another theoretical investigation based on the density
functional theory (DFT) indicates that the band gap of MOF-5 can be altered via substitution of the
metal oxide, Zn4O, with X4Y (X = Zn, Cd, Be, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba; Y = O, S, Se, Te) in the node, resulting
band gaps ranging from 1.7 to 3.6 eV owing to the electronic states of Y atoms in the X4Y nodes and
C atoms in the organic bdc linkers. The decreasing band gap and the red-shifted absorption edge are
following the trend of O Æ S Æ Se Æ Te.253 The result is also duplicable in other MOF systems241
and therefore can serve as an instruction to design MOFs with capacity to harvest and utilize visiblelight.
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3. Outline
Precise control over architectures, compositions and functionalities of polymers has been a longstanding goal in synthetic polymer chemistry, as it is a prerequisite to obtain functional
macromolecules with desired properties.42, 254-255 Over the past decades, RDRP techniques including
NMP, RAFT and ATRP have provided access to polymers with predetermined molecular weight, low
dispersity (Ɖ), tailor-made topology, and living end functionality.4-8 Among these strategies, ATRP is
more advantageous because of the higher compatibility to hybrid materials, facile preparation of
multifunctional copolymers and miscellaneous end-functionalities. Other properties including
commercially available initiators and widely-adapted reaction conditions all point to ATRP as an
eminent methodology for polymer synthesis. However, there are also long-term struggles which
delimit the application of ATRP to some degree. For example, due to catalyst-induced biradical
termination in bulk state, synthesis of high MW polymers is challenging, resulting in high Ɖ and loss
of chain-end functionality. Moreover, due to the innate radical polymerization, tacticity control has
been another arduous challenge for ATRP. While considering utilized catalysts, the non-reusable
transition metal catalysts in high concentration and tedious reaction procedures which lead to
laborious purification and product contamination are other drawbacks of using ATRP techniques.
MOFs are new-emerging porous materials comprised by metallic nodes and organic linkers,
featuring well-ordered robust structure, high specific surface area, tunable pore sizes/shapes and
specific tailorable surface functionalities. These promising properties have significantly boosted
diverse applications, such as gas processing,29-30 sensing,31-32 catalysis,33-36 and confined space for
polymerization.37-39 In the present thesis, the utilization of MOFs in catalysis and intriguing polymer
synthesis will be further emphasized (Scheme 3.1).
In Chapter 4, an inert MOF structure will be employied as host for various monomers with
different sizes to conduct ARGET ATRP controlled polymerization inside the confined nanochannels.
Previous study has theoretically advocated that the compartmentalization effect can serve as an
universal niche to synthesize higher MW polymers with controlled Ɖ. Experimental results also point
out by free radical polymerization of vinyl monomers inside MOFs, the improved tacticity in
accommodated polymers can be observed.155, 157 Nevertheless, the uncontrolled MW, relatively high Ɖ
and dead chain-end functionality resulting from free radical polymerization prevent subsequent
macromolecular engineering. Therefore, replacing the conventional free radical polymerization by
ARGET ATRP, the combination of MOF’s compartmental space with sustainable controlled
polymerization mechanism can diversify polymer composites with expanded properties. To get deeper
insight of host-guest interaction for polymer manipulation, functionalized MOFs with polymerization
initiating moieties are designed and used for polymerization in a refined confined environment as well.
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Scheme 3.1 Concep
pt of combin
ning MOF crrystals with ARGET AT
TRP to synthhesize ever-aadvanced
complexxes with unan
nticipated performances.
Interrestingly, durring the abov
vementionedd study using Zn MOFs as hosts for inn-situ polymeerization,
the catallytic propertty of the isorreticular Cu((II) MOF, Cu
C 2(bdc)2(dab
bco), was obbserved by triggering
t
the polymerization in
n the bulk phase spontanneously with
hout the addiition of CuB
Br2 as a homo
ogeneous
o this surpris ing phenomeenon, the cattalytic capabbility of Cu(III) MOFs
catalyst. Consequenttly, owing to
is furtherr investigated.
In C
Chapter 5 an
nd 6, the Cu(II)-based
C
MOF, Cu2(bdc)2(dabco
o), has beenn demonstraated as a
heterogeeneous, univ
versal catalysst to polymeerize varous kinds of monomers
m
viaa controlled ARGET
ATRP bbased on thermal (Chapter 5) or visibble light-irraadiation treatment (Chaptter 6). In a trraditional
ATRP pprocess, the necessity
n
forr catalysts annd associated
d ligands com
mplicates reaaction proceesses, and
inevitablle interaction
ns resulting from monom
mers, cataly
ysts (i.e. 4-viinylpyridine (4VP) and CuBr)9,10
and ligannds (i.e. isop
prene and PM
MDETA) toggether with non-reusable
n
catalyst all llimit the feassibility of
this methhodology. Due
D to the in
nfinitely expaanded crystaal structure comprised
c
byy accessible catalytic
metal sittes co-jointed
d by organic linkers, the utilization of
o Cu(II) MO
OF, namely C
Cu2(bdc)2(dab
bco), as a
heterogeeneous cataly
yst-ligand co
omplex is prrobed to cattalyse ARGE
ET ATRP o f various monomers,
such as bbenzyl methaacrylate (BzM
MA), styrenee, MMA, DM
MAEMA, and used for chhallenging monomers
m
(e.g. 4VP, 2VP and isoprene), in
n a well-conntrolled and living
l
fashio
on. As a resuult, a time-co
onsuming
ntly simplifieed, and chelaating side reaactions withiin the polym
merization
syntheticc procedure is significan
mixturess are avoided
d. Moreover,, consideringg the particlee size of a few hundred nnanometers, the MOF
catalyst can be easily
y collected by
y centrifugattion and reussed for other polymerizattions.
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Extended from Chapter 5, the adjustable optical properties of MOF catalysts according to the guest
monomers with varied association strength toward Cu ions are further illuminated in Chapter 6.
Comprehensive studies have evidenced that the band gaps and light harvesting property of MOFs are
highly designable via varying the organic linkers or introducing guest molecules in the structures.
Other reports also evidence that nitrogen-containing molecules, such as TEA, DMAEMA and vinyl
pyridines, are able to act as reducing agents to activate the metal catalytic centers under light
irradiation.62-63,

256-258

Therefore,

through

forming

complexes

with

various

nucleophilic

monomers/molecules, series of photochemical and electrochemical properties of the Cu(II) MOF are
investigated in Chapter 5. Based on the tunable photoabsorption property, photoinduced Reversibledeactivation radical polymerization (PRDRP) can be realized under visible-light irradiation and
requires no photo-specialized initiators, sensitizers or complexed ligands. Owing to the advantage of
photopolymerization, the polymerization processes can be further fastened and temporal control
during the reaction becomes achievable.
The eminent catalytic property of MOFs, especially Cu2(bdc)2(dabco), has been demonstrated in
the previous works, and consequently the concept to push the catalytic performance towards a higher
level is presented in Chapter 7. It is common that the performance of heterogeneous catalysts can be
improved efficiently through decreasing particle size or increasing dispersibility. However, the
intrinsically coordinated inorganic property makes MOF crystals usually brittle and easily
aggregated/clogged which inevitably retards mass transfer, reduces interfacial area, and then restrics
the catalytic capability. To conquer this long-term problem,173, 259-260 “smart” polymer grafted pollen
grains (P-pollen) are devised. Via surface initiated ARGET ATRP (SI-ARGET ATRP) pollen grains
are grafted with responsive poly(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (PDMAEMA) brushes, acting
as environment-responsive tentacles to capture and disperse MOF nanoparticles (nanoMOF) in
solutions. Owing to the restricted mobility, intrinsic amine functionality and responsive property of
densely grafted polymers, PDMAEMA, the P-pollen can serve as a potential stabilizer for various
MOFs to prepare well-dispersed MOF@P-pollen composites without debilitating their catalytic
potential. Furthermore, via applying the environment-responsive behaviour of tentacles, the associated
nanoMOFs can be exposed (catalytic active) or buried (catalytic inactive) reversibly to give the stateof-the-art catalytic performance with switchable on-off capability in visible light-triggered copper(I)
catalyzed azide–alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC)

and dye degradation model reactions.
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4. Functionalized MOFs as Unique Niches for Highly-Defined
Polymerization Reactions
4.1 Introduction
A facile and universal method to improve control in high molecular weight systems and
stereoregularity is presented in this chapter. It is well known that precise control over architectures,
compositions and functionalities of polymers has been a long-standing goal in synthetic polymer
chemistry.42, 254-255 Attributed to catalyst-induced side reactions and chain-chain termination in bulk
environment, high molecular weight polymers with controlled Ɖ and high chain-end fidelity are
usually hardly achieved.9-10 Although a few ultra-high-molecular-weight (UHMW, Mn > 106) polymers
have been successfully synthesized by modified-ATRP and RAFT, specialized conditions such as high
pressure,75,

261

high concentration,262 or heterogeneous reaction media102 are required. Moreover,

tacticity control has been another arduous challenge for RDRP.263-265
Inspired by nature, researchers have utilized porous materials such as liquid crystals,20
stereoregular polymers,21-22 porous silica,23-24 zeolites,25-26 and metal-organic frameworks (MOFs)27-28
as confined polymerization environment to improve control over polymer structures. Up to now
polymerization of vinyl monomers inside of MOFs is still limited to the free radical process, which
results in uncontrolled MW, relatively high Ɖ and dead chain-end functionality preventing subsequent
macromolecular engineering. Functionalized MOFs can be easily prepared via prefunctionalization
which introduces deliberated heterogeneous struts, forming multivariate composites with consistently
ordered structures.133, 266

134, 155

In such a way, polymerization initiating/mediating moieties can be

incorporated directly in the frameworks, which enable tailored nanochannels for host-guest
interactions and confined size-dependent polymerizations.160, 267
In the present Chapter, a strategy combining porous MOFs and activators regenerated by electron
transfer (ARGET) ATRP, is proposed to unshackle current limitations and improve the precision of
synthetic polymer chemistry comprehensively. Specifically, ARGET ATRP is conducted to gain the
advantages of mild conditions, higher oxygen tolerance and lower catalyst demand.5 As shown in
Scheme 4.1, MOFs are designed and fabricated to investigate the nanoconfinement effect on
controlled polymerization. The inert [Zn2(bdc)2(dabco)]n (abbreviated as Znbdc, 1a) (bdc = benzene1,4-dicarboxylic acid and dabco = 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane) was employed at first,268-269 and then
series of initiator-functionalized [Zn2(bdc)2-x(Brbdc)x(dabco)]n (abbreviated as ZnBrbdc) (Brbdc =
initiator functionalized bdc) were prepared by a mixed-ligand strategy incorporating bdc and Brbdc

Parts of this chapter were reproduced from Lee, H. C.; Hwang, J.; Schilde, U.; Antonietti, M.;
Matyjaszewski, K.; Schmidt, B.V. K. J., paper submission.
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with varried Brbdc frractions of 10% (2a), 20 % (2b) and 50% (2c) to realize surfa
face-initiated
d ARGET
ATRP (S
SI-ARGET ATRP).
A

Scheme 4.1 Overvieew of ARGE
ET ATRP inn MOF conffined environ
nment to synnthesize welll-defined
polymerrs in an univeersal and faciile fashion.
Firstt, monomerss with vario
ous molecullar sizes, su
uch as meth
hyl methacry
rylate (MMA
A), ethyl
methacryylate (EMA
A), benzyl methacrylate
m
e (BzMA) and
a
isoborn
nyl methacryylate (IBMA
A), were
individuually infiltrateed into the MOF
M
nanochhannel. ARG
GET ATRP was
w carried oout to polym
merize the
monomeer in a contrrolled fashion
n and polym
mers were ob
btained after the removaal of MOF hosts.
h
For
comparisson, 1a was utilized as co
onfined spacce for conven
ntional ARGET ATRP ussing freely su
uspended
initiator in the feed
ding mixturee; in contraast, SI-ARGE
ET ATRP was
w initiatedd directly in
nside the
n of free iniitiator. Adappting the con
nfinement
nanochaannel by initiiator-ligand (Brbdc) withhout addition
onalized MO
OFs and ATR
RP techniquees enables
strategy demonstrateed in nature, a combinatioon of functio
n of high molecular
m
weiight polymerrs with low Ɖ, living chhain-end funcctionality
the facile preparation
ol in tacticity.
and imprroved contro

4.2 Reesults and Discussio
on
4.2.1 Faabrication off Host Zn MOFs
M
In orrder to consttructed the ATRP-oriente
A
ed MOFs, th
he initiator-ffunctionalizeed ligand, Brrbdc, was
first synnthesized acccording to the literature aand characteerized by NM
MR (Figure 44.1).270 Due to guestdependent dynamic framework flexibility (ii.e. resemblaance to proteeins with reeaction centeers which
c accomm
modate vario
ous vinyl
reagents can fit intto),271 and continuous porous structure that can
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monomeers, [Zn2(bdcc)2(dabco)]n (1a)
(
was cho sen as host framework.M
f
Moreover, thee host framew
work was
extendedd to the iniitiator functiionalized [Z
Zn2(bdc)2-x(B
Brbdc)x(dabco
o)]n (2a, 2bb and 2c) by
b partial
replacem
ment of bdc with Brbdc,, for examplle, 10, 20 an
nd 50%, to realize
r
SI-A
ARGET ATR
RP and to
study thee effect on polymer
p
moleecular weighht, controlled
d polymerizaation and gueest size effecct (Figure
4.2).

and (b) 13C NMR.
N
Figure 44.1 NMR speectrum of thee synthesizedd Brbdc in etthanol-d6: (a) 1H NMR an
Anallysis of MOF
F structures was perform
med via single crystal X--ray diffractiion as well as
a optical
microscoopy. A tetrag
gonal framew
work was cleearly observeed for 1a (Fiigure 4.2a) w
with a surfacce area of
2200 m2/g and poree volume of 0.71 cc/g (F
Figure 4.3a and Table S1),
S correspoonding PXRD
D profile
(Figure 44.5a).40 How
wever, while 2a
2 showed hhigh resemblaance to 2b in
n X-ray patteern, 2b was defined
d
as
a tetragoonal system with
w spacing
g group I 4/m
mcm, channeel size 5.8 x 5.8 Å and caalculated celll volume
4381.0(33) Å3. On thee other hand, a hexagonall system with
h spacing gro
oup P6/mmm
m was annotaated to 2c
with twoo channel po
opulations wh
hich are 5.2 and 17.3 Å in diameter and 3902.6((2) Å3 as celll volume
(Table 44.1, Figure 4.2
4 b-c, Figurre 4.3). Fieldd-emission scanning
s
elecctron microsscopy (FE-SEM) was
conducteed to study th
he synthesizeed crystals inn depth (Figu
ure S3).
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Figure 44.2 Single crrystal X-ray diffraction dderived struccture of (a) 1a,
1 (b) 2a annd 2b and (cc) 2c, and
insets inndicate the structure
s
of basic unit cell. All the structures are depicteed along c axis,
a
and
hydrogenn atoms are omitted for clarity. Corrresponding optical
o
micrographs (d), (e) and (f) observed
with pollarized lightt. * The sing
gle crystal X
X-ray structu
ure of 1a was
w present w
with the sollvent-free
structuree re-depicted
d from CCD
DC 238860; tthe 2a/b and
d 2c in this study were presented with
w guest
solvent m
molecules.
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Table 4.1 Crystal data, details of data collections and structure refinement of 2b and 2c with the
general composition [Zn2(bdc)2(dabco)·x DMF]; x = 3.44-4.40.
Compound

2b

2c

Empirical formula

Zn2(bdc)2(dabco)
· 3.44 DMF

Zn2(bdc)2(dabco)
· 4.40 DMF

Formula weight (g/mol)a

863.52

863.52

Crystal system

tetragonal

hexagonal

Space group

I 4/mcm (No 140)

P6/mmm (No 191)

a (Å)

15.0812(5)

21.5725(5)

b (Å)

15.0812(5)

21.5725(5)

c (Å)

19.2621(8)

9.6834(3)

α (°)

90

90

β (°)

90

90

γ (°)

90

120

Cell volume (Å3)

4381.0(3)

3902.6(2)

Z

4

3

ρcalc (g/cm3)

1.31

1.10

μ (mm-1)

1.15

0.97

F(000)

1800

1350

Theta range (°)

3.20 - 24.98

2.37 – 25.00

Total reflections

43453

64103

Unique reflections

1048

1383

Parameters

49

54

R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]

0.0389/0.0907

0.0273/0.0744

R1/wR2 (all data)

0.0643/0.1014

0.0331/0.0777

Goodness-of-fit

1.083

1.070

0.392/-0.292

0.255/-0.255

Largest difference
peak and hole (e· Å-3)
a

Calculated without solvent.
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Figure 44.3 X-ray stru
ucture of 2b (a) and 2c (ee). Hydrogen
n atoms weree omitted forr clarity, and atoms of
the asym
mmetric unit are labelled.. The 3D fram
mework of 2b/2c
2
looking down the c axis (b)/(f)); looking
down thee a axis (c)/(g); looking down
d
the b aaxis (d)/(h).
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The PXRD of ass-fabricated functionalizzed MOFs ex
xhibits high resemblancee with the in
ndividual
g from singlle-crystal strructures (Fig
gure 4.4), in
ndicating thhe formation
n of pure
simulatioon resulting
crystallinne phases.

Figure 44.4 PXRD profiles
p
of as-synthesize
a
ed (a) 2b an
nd (b) 2c co
ompared to simulated diffraction
profiles calculated frrom the singlle crystal X- ray derived structure and
d the empiriccal formula according
a
to Table 1.
Closely related to
o 1a, 2a and
d 2b were deefined as a teetragonal system as well but with spaace group
of I4/mccm. For 2b with
w solvent guest moleccules a chan
nnel size of 5.8
5 x 5.8 Å22 along c axiis and an
aperture of 1.4 x 3.3
3 Å2 along a and b can be observed
d, giving a void
v
volume of 2483 Å3 which is
correspoonding to 56..7 % of the to
otal cell withh approximaately 3.44 DM
MF moleculees. On the oth
her hand,
a hexaggonal crystall system wiith space grroup P6/mm
mm was ann
notated to 22c with two channel
populatioons which arre 5.2 and 17.3 Å in diaameter, interllinked with channels
c
alonng a and b axes
a
with
smaller ddiameter (3.4
4 Å) giving a solvent-acccessible void
d volume of 2530 Å3 (644.8 % of the total cell
volume) filled with about 4.4 molecules
m
off DMF. Thee determined
d structures oof 2a/b and 2c were
with bent bdcc linkers, com
mparing to thhe solvent-freee 1a where the bdc ligannds linking to
t the Zn2
shown w
paddle w
wheel units are linear.268 Although
A
thee MOF hostss for polymerrization is inn the powder state, the
PXRD oof as-fabricatted MOFs ex
xhibits high rresemblance with the ind
dividual simuulation resultting from
single-crrystal structu
ures (Figuree 4.4), indiccating the fo
ormation of same microostructures and pure
crystallinne phases.
To vverify the am
mount of inccorporated innitiator moieties, ICP-O
OES was utillized to quaantify the
incorporration of Br atoms
a
origin
nating from B
Brbdc (Figurre 4.5a). Com
mpared to thhe target amo
ount, less
amount of Brbdc waas incorporatted into the frameworks.. The blendin
ng amount oof Brbdc vs. the ICPv 0.66% fo
or 2b, and 5 0% vs. 2.6%
% for 2c,
determinned amount was 10% vss. 0.25% forr 2a, 20% vs.
respectivvely; no Br atoms are observed
o
in 1a. Besidess, a gradual increase of brown colo
or can be
observedd with increaasing Br inco
orporation (F
Figure 4.5b). Due to its in
ncreased mollecular size Brbdc
B
has
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less mollecular mobility than bdcc, resulting iin lower probability to be
b integratedd into the fraameworks
during crystallization
n process. Nevertheless, a linear relattion between
n targeted annd incorporatted Brbdc
m
predetterminable molecular
m
weeight via varyying the initiiator ratio
can be cllearly identiffied, which means
can be exxpected.

Figure 44.5 (a) Inco
orporated con
ncentration (%) of initiaator-function
nalized ligannd, Brbdc, in
n the asfabricateed (a) 1a, (b)
( 2a, (c) 2b and (d) 2c. (b) Co
olor variation
n from origginal bdc to initiator
functionnalized Brbd
dc, and the as-fabricatedd 1a, 2b and
a
2c.

a

Th
he theoreticcal ratio of initiator-

functionnalized ligand
d, Brbdc, to bdc
b ligands w
within the in
nitial crystalliization solutition. b Determ
mined via
ICP-OES
S.
The porosity and
d accessible surface areaa of initiatorr functionaliized MOFs w
was estimateed by N2
adsorptioon measurem
ments (Figurre 4.6), reveaaling the miicropore-dom
minant type I isotherm with
w BET
surface aarea and pore volume off 1970 m2/g aand 0.76 cc/g
g for 2a, and
d 2100 m2/g and 0.78 cc//g for 2b.
However, a type IV isotherm wiith H4 hysteeresis loop can be identiffied in 2c, ggiving surfacce area of
o 2c reveaals its two fold
f
pore
1972 m2/g and pore volume of 0.74 cc/g.. The adsorrption type of
distributtion property
y having both
h micro- andd mesopores. Interestingly
y, with the inncrement of Brbdc in
MOFs, a transition in
n crystal mo
orphology is obvious. The transformeed from origiinal 1a with P4/mmm
primitivee symmetry cell
c and chan
nnel size 7.5 x 7.5 Å2, to the isostructtural 2a/b, annd then to th
he 2c with
hexagonnal lattice and
d two-dimen
nsion channell distribution
n, advocating
g the higher iincorporation
n amount
of the Brrbdc with vaaried channell architecturee and a higheer void-spacee volume. Ow
wing to the stericallys
demandiing initiator functional group,
g
squarre grid geom
metry with diihedral anglee close to 90
0º is less
favorable. Consequeently, significcant twistingg is the case forming a sttretched trigoonal phase of
o 2c with
w
is in line with N2 adsorption results. The comprrehensive
the highhest Brbdc fraction, which
characterization conffirms the succcessful prepparation of th
he original 1a
a and functioonalized 2a-cc.
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Figure 4.6 N2 adssorption-deso
orption isothherm of (a)) 1a, (b) 2a
a and (c) 22b before and
a
after
polymerrization of mo
onomers. (d)) as-synthesizzed 2c.
To ppreserve co
omparability 2a and 2b
b with sim
milar tetragon
nal symmettry were uttilized in
comparisson to 1a in
n the follow
wing polymeerization pro
ocesses. Alth
hough the sllightly differrent pore
textures,, 1a, 2a and 2b are all featured with oone-dimensional aromatiic nanochannnels formed along the
c-axes, aand another much
m
narrow
wer aperturess with length
h around 4 Å which are too strapped
d to vinyl
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monomeers polymeriization.37 Therefore, it iss suggested that the pollymerizationn processes happened
h
mainly inn the the a/b window along the c axiss.
4.2.2 AR
RGET ATRP
P in Confineed Environm
ment of MO
OFs
Conntrolled polym
merization of
o methacryllates with vaarious moleccular sizes, M
MMA (5.7 × 4.1 Å),
EMA (6.2 × 4.1 Å), BzMA (7.8 × 5.3 Å) andd IBMA (9.9
9 × 8.2 Å), in
nside the connfined nanoch
hannel of
1a, 2a aand 2b was carried
c
out to
o investigatee the host-gu
uest confinem
ment effect ((Scheme 4.2)). 1a was
utilized as a referen
nce host to conduct connventional ARGET
A
ATR
RP of monoomers with EBIB as
porated Brbddc as intrinsicc initiator.
initiator.. SI-ARGET ATRP was carried out inn 2a and 2b using incorp
Althoughh the amine dabco in MOF
M
structuree could serv
ve as a poten
ntial reducingg agent, it was
w found
that extra addition off dabco is necessary to triigger the pollymerization process.

nventional A
ARGET ATR
RP in 1a and
d SI-ARGET
T ATRP in initiatorScheme 4.2 Illustraation for con
nd 2b. * The single crystaal X-ray stru
ucture of 1a was present with the sollvent-free
functionnalized 2a an
d from CCD
DC 238860; tthe 2a/b and
d 2c in this study were presented with
w guest
structuree re-depicted
solvent m
molecules.
The incorporation of methacrrylate polym
mers in MOFs was identiffied by ATR
R-FTIR, comp
pared the
correspoonding vibrattion bands frrom the as-ssynthesized MOFs
M
with polymer-inco
p
orporated co
omposites
(polymer@MOF) (F
Figure 4.7). Different
D
to th
the original 1a
1 host (Figu
ure 4.7a), thee signals arou
und 1720
gned to the C
C=O and C--O-C groups in methacryylate polymeer chains.
cm-1 andd 1140 cm-1 can be assig
However, when the bulkiest
b
mon
nomer, IBMA
A, was used, the polymerr absorption signal is insiignificant
MA@1a. A reason
r
mightt be the moleecular size of
o IBMA (9.9 × 8.2 Å) w
which is mu
uch larger
in PIBM
than the pore size off MOF hosts (7.5 × 7.5 Å
Å). Thus, no polymerizatiion of IBMA
A is proceediing in the
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MOF. G
Generally, thee functionalizzed MOF, 2aa, exhibits more
m
complicaated IR absoorption than the
t native
1a due too the incorpo
oration of Brrbdc, but thee signals from
m incorporated polymerss (i.e. PMMA
A, PEMA
and PBzzMA) can be identified (F
Figure 4.7b).

Figure 4.7 ATR-FT
TIR spectra: (a) 1a annd (b) 1b before and after
a
polymeerization of different
monomeers.
The preservation
n of MOF strructures throoughout the polymerizatio
p
on procedurees was confiirmed via
PXRD ((Figure 4.8).. Consistent profiles weere obtained
d with only slight variattion of relattive peak
intensityy and minor shift after polymerizatiion, which can
c be attrib
buted to thee host-guest effect in
nanochaannels, as an
nother eviden
nce for polyymer incorporation. Thee most signiificant deviaation was
@1a that cann be ascribed to the smaller molecularr size of MM
MA; while
identified in the casee of PMMA@
the MOF
F nanochann
nel is increasingly filled, electron den
nsity contrastt and relativee diffraction intensity
will be aaltered more obviously co
ompared to bbulkier mono
omers.
The inccorporation of polymer in porous structures can be furtther confirm
med through
h N2 gas
physisorrption analyssis (Figure 4..6 a-c). Due to the polym
mer chain inccorporation, the BET surrface area
vs. pore volume in 1a decreased from 2200 m 2/g vs. 0.73 cc/g to 550 m2/g vs. 0.233 cc/g in PM
MMA@1a,
550 m2/gg vs. 0.23 ccc/g in PEMA
A@1a, 1040 m2/g vs. 0.4
45 cc/g in BzzMA@1a annd 1970 m2/g
g vs. 0.71
cc/g in P
PIBMA@1a
a. The most significant ppore filling phenomenon
p
n is found inn case of thee smallest
monomeer, MMA, an
nd conversely
y, the infiltraation of bulk
ky IBMA is insignificantt, which poin
nts to the
size-seleective featuree of MOFs. All results ffrom ATR-F
FTIR and BE
ET as well aas PXRD reffer to the
same exppectation. Siimilar trends were observved in initiattor functionalized MOFs as well (Fig
gure 4.6 b
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and c). F
For example, the BET su
urface area vvs. pore volu
ume of as-sy
ynthesized 2aa declined frrom 2000
m2/g vs. 0.76 cc/g, to 930 m2/g vs.
v 0.37 cc/gg after polym
merization off MMA (PM
MMA@2a). The
T poreo observed by
b using oth er monomerrs (Figure 4..6 b and c, Table S1). Worth
W
to
filling effect is also
BzMA with the
t moleculee size (7.8 × 5.3 Å) sligh
htly larger
mention is the successful polymeerization of B
pores (1a:7.5 × 7.5 Å andd 2 a-b: 5.8 × 5.8 Å), which can be asscribed to thee flexible
than the MOF nanop
OFs and the tilted alignm
ment of BzM
MA monomerrs in the MO
OF channel. However,
H
framewoork of Zn MO
these two effects are not sufficien
nt to allow p olymerizatio
on of bulky IBMA (9.9 × 8.2 Å).

onding PXRD
D profiles off (a) 1a, (b) 2a
2 and (c) 2b
b before andd after polym
merization
Figure 44.8 Correspo
with diffferent monom
mers.
4.2.3 Ch
haracterizatiion of MOF
F-derived Poolymers
37
Afterr the remov
val of host MOFs
M
via E
EDTA-Na2 solution,
s
th
he obtained polymers were
w
first
characterized by SEC (Figure 4..9). As summ
marized in Table
T
4.1, po
olymers in thhe range of 43,800
4
to
n line with reference
r
expperiments in
n the bulk
392,000 with low Ɖ (1.1-1.4) were obtainedd, which is in
nt feature of ATRP,
A
the ab
bility to conttrol moleculaar weight
outside oof the applied MOFs. Ass a prominent
was probbed first by using 1a with different aamounts of initiator (low
w MW attem
mpt, abbreviaated as L,
and highh MW attemp
pt, abbreviatted as H, witth applied in
nitiator conceentration L:H
H = 2:1), and
d then by
2a and 22b with 0.25%
% and 0.66%
% grafted iniitiator, Brbdcc. As shown in the SEC rresults, altho
ough Ɖ is
low, the control oveer molecular weight is innsufficient when
w
using 1a
a, forming ppolymers witth similar
degree oof polymerizzation (DP, n) regardleess of the applied
a
initiaator concenttration, for example,
PBzMA with DP off 398 vs. 414
4 and Ɖ = 1. 1. Additionaally, compareed to polymeerizations in
n the bulk
or MOF-deriived PMMA
A (537 vs. 200
0 in bulk), PPBzMA (414 vs. 82 in
much higgher DP wass observed fo
bulk) annd PEMA (53
34 vs. 189 in
n bulk). In thhe case of bu
ulky IBMA little
l
polymeer formation inside of
the MOF
F was observ
ved (Figure S4,
S only limitted amount of
o polymer can be identiffied from botth 1H and
13

C NMR
R), attributed
d to the mon
nomer size thhat is too bullky to be incorporated inn 1a and conssequently

the 2a annd 2b channeels, while bu
ulk polymerizzation outsid
de of the MOF led to PIB
BMA as expected.
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The over-shooting MW derived from 1a can be attributed to the compartmentalization effect in
confined environment where polymerization kinetics is accelerated due to the suppressed deactivation
and termination.18-19, 96, 272 Study has proved that the polymerization in constrained MOF templates is
predominately dependent on the initiation stage instead of reaction time, and therefore, long polymer
chains are formed when the monomer is encapsulated in the confined MOF nanochannels.37 Although
the lower control of molecular weight due to inevitable compartmentalized effect, controlled
polymerization can still be realized, yielding polymers with MW of 43,800-72,900 and low Ɖ (1.11.3).
Table 4.1 Characterization of MOF-derived polymers formed via (SI-)ARGET ATRP

a

and the

corresponding block copolymer after chain extension with IBMA. b
Polymer

Mn,SEC c
(×103)

MOF

Ɖd

DP e

Tacticity f
mm:mr:rr

Copolymer

Mn,Theo g
(×103)

Mn,SEC c
(×103)

Ɖd

Bulk
20.0
1.2 200
2:31:67
Solution h
PMMAi
L-1a
43.8
1.3 438
7:53:40
192
221
1.3
bPMMA
H-1a j
53.8
1.2 537
8:39:53
104
97.5
1.1
PIBMA
392
1.4 3915
7:33:60
535
556
1.3
2a
198
1.3 1978 11:36:53
313
295
1.4
2b
Bulk
14.4
1.3
82
2:32:66
Solution h
PBzMAL-1a i
70.2
1.1 398
7:35:58
362
355
1.4
bPBzMA
H-1a j
72.9
1.1 414
8:38:54
117
131
1.3
PIBMA
143
1.2 812
4:38:58
259
261
1.3
2a
71.5
1.1 406
4:36:60
164
155
1.3
2b
Bulk
21.6
1.3 189
1:35:64
PEMASolution h
PEMA
bH-1a j
61.0
1.3 534
8:36:56
343
350
1.3
PIBMA
169
1.4 1481 10:36:54
355
368
1.4
2a
a
Polymerization condition: [MMA]0/[EBIB]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0 = 100:1:0.15:0.36:0.6;
[EMA]0/[EBIB]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0

=

88:1:0.15:0.36:0.6;

[BzMA]0/[EBIB]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0 = 57:1:0.08:0.16:0.036 (half amount of initiator was
applied for the high molecular weight attempt) mixed with MOF (0.8 g) at RT for 24 hr, and
polymerization at 50 ºC for 12 hr;

b

Chain extension condition: using the accommodated

homopolymers as macroinitiators, [IBMA]0/[m

]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0

50 ºC for 24 hr. c Determined by SEC in THF based on PMMA calibration. The
calculation of theoretical molecular weight is according to the Equation S1.
e

f

using PS standard. DP = degree of polymerization, Mn/M0. Calculated by

13

d

Determined by SEC

C NMR. g Conversion

determined by GC-MS. The theoretical number averaged molecular mass Mn,theo was calculated as
MMinitiator + MMmonomer × ([monomer]0/[initiator]0) × conversion.

h

Polymer obtained from the bulk

solution of Znbdc High. i The low molecular weight attempt. j The high molecular weight attempt.
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Initiator functionalized MOFs were introduced to improve the polymerization control.
Essentially, the polymerizations were carried out by the same process but with initiator-embedded 2a
(0.25% Brbdc incorporated) and 2b (0.66% Brbdc incorporated) without initiator addition, and
consequently no polymer product was found in the bulk because of the grafted initiator in the MOF
nanochannel. Eventually, SEC showed significant improvement in polymer properties with low Ɖ and
designable molecular weight (Table 4.1, Figure 4.9). In sharp contrast to polymerization in 1a, a
strong correlation between the amount of grafted initiator and MW is observed. As the amount of
embedded Brbdc decreases by half, the MW of polymers increases by two as expected for a RDRP
process. For instance, high MW PMMA can be prepared from 2a (392,000) and 2b (198,000), and the
similar controlled results were obtained from BzMA and EMA.
Table 4.2 Calculated initiation efficiency of monomers in Znbdc and ZnBrbdc MOFs.
Mn,Theo c
Initiation
Monomer
Yield b (%)
a
3
(×10 )
Efficiency d (f, %)
Loading (%)
62.2
11.9
5.0
11.5
L-1a e
H-1a f
64.3
11.5
10.0
18.8
PMMA
58.8
14.1
263.0
67.1
2a
59.2
15.5
95.0
48.2
2b
L-1a e
23.5
11.6
5.0
7.2
H-1a f
24.1
11.6
10.0
13.8
PBzMA
14.3
14.8
63.7
44.6
2a
12.7
19.1
20.5
28.6
2b
46.5
12.5
10.0
16.5
H-1a f
PEMA
34.1
15.7
152.0
90.1
2a
a
Determined by gravimetry via comparison of the empty MOF hosts (0.8 g) and the forming
polymer@MOF complex after polymerization and intensive wash:
Polymer

MOF

,
,

,

where
is the weight of applied monomer,
is the weight of incorporated monomer in
,
,
the MOF host,
is the weight of empty MOF host and
is the weight of polymer@MOF
composite after washing.
b

Obtained via gravimetric comparison of MOF-derived polymers and absorbed monomer amount:

,

where
is the weight of accommodated polymer obtained after removing MOF frameworks
by Na2EDTA solution. The low yield is suggested to the loss of polymers during the EDTA treatment
to decompose MOF hosts and the intensive wash of polymers to get rid of the EDTA salt.
c

According to ICP results, the initiator ratio incorporated in 2a and 2b is 0.24% and 0.67% separately.

The theoretical molecular weight was calculated with the assumption of 100% conversion.
e

d

The

f

initiation efficiency was determined by Mn,Theo/Mn,SEC. The low molecular weight attempt. The high
molecular weight attempt.
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The absorbed amount of monomers in 1a and functionalized 2a-b and polymer yield can be
utilized to calculate the initiation efficiency (f) under the assumption of homogeneous distribution and
quantitative conversion (Table 4.2). The ratio between incorporated monomer and monomer outside of
the MOF decreases with the increment of monomer size. Namely, 1a can absorb more MMA (64%)
than EMA (47%) and BzMA (24%). Furthermore, 1a with larger pore size can accommodate more
BzMA (24%) than 2b with smaller pores (13%), revealing the trend of molecular size selection. In
accordance with the SEC results, a significant improvement in calculated initiation efficiency of
initiator-functionalized MOFs, 2a and 2b, compared to 1a confirms the refined ability to modulate
molecular weight especially in an attempt to higher target molecular weights. Owing to the grafted
initiators which are well-distributed and installed directly inside the confined channel, less gradient
effect resulting from different molecules in the feeding mixture is the case. The improved initiation
efficiency and designable molecular chain lengths advocate the unique advantage of functionalized
MOFs. Especially for SI-ARGET ATRP, where the initiators are already anchored to a planar surface,
deactivation and termination processes are retarded, which allows the fabrication of well-defined
polymers with much higher molecular weight than those prepared in native 1a. Additionally, the
molecular weight of MOF-derived polymers decreases with increased monomer size, because of the
restricted mobility and fewer loading for larger monomers. However, MOF-derived polymers with
high molecular weight can still be prepared in 2a for MMA, EMA and BzMA. As a result, the MOFs
can serve as nanoreactors for confined polymerization up to high molecular weight polymers (MW =
143,000-392,000) in a well-controlled fashion (Ɖ = 1.2-1.4). The low yield is suggested to the loss of
polymers during the EDTA treatment to decompose MOF hosts and the intensive wash of polymers to
get rid of the EDTA salt.
The in-situ polymerization inside the MOF crystals is based on the adducted reagents containing
monomers, initiators and catalyst/ligand complexes. A successful polymerization requires all of the
above mentioned molecules be introduced into the given confined space. However, it is absolutely not
guaranteed that the local concentrations inside MOF nanochannels for each species match the one of
the bulk. Furthermore, in such confined space the capillary could be the main driving force for the
introduction of reagents into the MOF nanochannels,273-274 but the defects in the MOF crystals will
hinder the distribution/adduction of reagents275-276 and then halt the polymerization process as well.
Therefore, although the crystal size of MOF hosts is around 5-20 µm, the polymer chain length can’t
reach such dimension owing to the less homogeneous distribution of polymerization ingredients and
the innate crystal defects.
4.2.4 Microstructure of MOF-derived Polymers
The effect of space confinement on polymer stereostructure was studied via polymerization of
three methacrylate monomers, MMA, EMA and BzMA in two confined environments (i.e.
conventional ARGET ATRP in 1a and SI-ARGET ATRP in 2a-b). In such a way, the control over
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tacticity can be correelated with th
he confinemeent effect ind
duced by gueest moleculess (i.e. molecular size)
orks (i.e. chaannel size). To avoid th
he misinterprretation resul
ulting from remaining
and/or hhost framewo
EDTA ssalt and imp
purity in poly
ymers, the ccorrespondin
ng change in
n tacticity w
was calculateed by

13

C

NMR raather than the convention
nal 1H NMR
R (Table 4.1,, Figure 4.8;; refer to Figgure S5 for 1H NMR
spectra)..24, 277-280

N
of (a) PM
MMA, (b) PBzMA
P
and (c)
( PEMA obbtained from
m ARGET
Figure 44.8 Comparisson of 13C NMR
ATRP inn 1a and SI-A
ARGET ATR
RP in 2a/2b with a refereence from bu
ulk.
ARG
GET ATRP of
o MMA in 1a led to ann increase in
n the isotactiic triad (mm
m) fraction off PMMA
from 2%
% in bulk to 8% in confin
nement. Whhen the polym
merization was
w conducteed in 2b, thee isotactic
triad of P
PMMA was further increeased to 11%
%. As revealeed by previous studies, thhe stereoregu
ularity of
PMMA is highly dep
pendent on th
he bulkinesss of ligands in the MOF, i.e., large suubstituents naarrow the
pore dim
mension an
nd induce formation
f
off sterically less-demanding isotacttic microstructure.155
Thereforre, the enrich
hed isotactic triad in PMM
MA obtained
d from 2b is mostly ascriibed to the embedded
bulky Brrbdc directly
y insides the confined
c
nannochannels.
A similar increaase in mm fraction
f
of P
PBzMA from
m 2% (in bu
ulk solution)) to 8% (in 1a) was
MA, only lim
mited improv
vement in mm
m fraction (44%) was observed in
observedd. However, unlike PMM
PBzMA from 2a-b, which
w
can bee ascribed too the expandeed BzMA sizze with rigid benzyl grou
up and the
b than 1a, hhindering th
he steric reo
organizationn of monom
mers. The
narrowerr channel size of 2a-b
phenomeenon is in lin
ne with the decreased
d
DP
P of PBzMA
A (812/406) compared
c
to PMMA (39
915/1978)
(Table 44.1), meaning
g that BzMA is constraineed and polym
merized restrrictedly in 2aa-b.
mer molecullar size on po
olymer microostructure in confined
To fuurther undersstand the efffect of monom
polymerrization, EM
MA a monom
mer with m
molecular size between MMA
M
and BzMA was studied.
Because of proper molecular
m
sizee, the regioreegularity of the obtained
d PEMA is siignificantly enhanced
e
A and PBzMA
A (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.8c).
4
The reegulation is aalready apparent even
compareed to PMMA
in the nnative 1a, leeading an in
ncrease in iisotactic triaad from 1% in bulk poolymerization
n to 8%.
Ultimateely, with thee combinatio
on of functioonalized hosst, 2a, 10% isotactic triiad can be achieved,
a
which iis comparaatively well-defined inn terms off radical polymerizatioon without specific
catalystss/additives. In summary, by taking addvantage of molecular siize and conffined nanoch
hannels in
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functionnalized MOFss, enhanced control
c
of poolymer tacticcity can be reeadily achievved.
4.2.5 Liv
ving Polym
merization Properties
P
of MOF-deerived polym
The chain-end functionality
f
mers was assessed via cchain extenssion with
A
blockk copolymer formation (F
Figure 4.9a).. The SEC eluograms
IBMA inn a subsequeent ARGET ATRP
of the fformed blocck copolymeers (Figure 4.9b-f) show a shift to lower rettention timees, which
correspoonds to increeased chain length
l
and hhydrodynamiic volume. The
T living prroperty of 1a
a-derived
polymerrs can be deemonstrated by the increease of moleecular weigh
ht, e.g. from
m 43,800 (PM
MMA) to
221,000 (PMMA-b-P
PIBMA), 70
0,200 (PBzM
MA) to 355,000 (PBzMA-b-PIBMA), and 61,000 (PEMA)
b-PIBMA). Regardless
R
oof the higher MW, polym
mers derived from 2a-b also
a show
to 350,000 (PEMA-b
delity. After chain extennsion, the molecular
m
weight
w
of 2aa-b-derived polymers
high endd group fid
increasedd as well, e.g. from 392,000 (PMMA
A) to 556,00
00 (PMMA-b
b-PIBMA), 143,000 (PB
BzMA) to
261,000 (PBzMA-b--PIBMA), an
nd 169,000 (P
PEMA) to 36
68,000 (PEM
MA-b-PIBMA
A), while maaintaining
s
in Figure 4.9; Tablle 4.1).
low Ɖ (11.1-1.4) (as shown

Figure 4.9 (a) Chaain extension
n of MOF-dderived poly
ymers with IBMA. SEC
C chromatog
grams of
om 1a and 2a
a/b: (b) PMM
MA obtained
d from 1a, (c) PMMA obttained from 2a/2b, (d)
polymerr obtained fro
om 1a, (e) PB
BzMA obtainned from 2a//2b and (f) PEMA obtainned from 1a/2
2a before
PBzMA obtained fro
nsion with IB
BMA.
and afterr chain exten
Cleaan chain exteensions are used to be challenging for high mo
olar mass poolymers preepared by
RDRP ddue to radiccal terminatiion. Howeveer, adapting
g this strateg
gy, althoughh polymers with the
relativelyy high moleecular weight were form
med in these MOF-deriveed systems, tthe living ch
hain ends
were preeserved in both 1a and functionalizeed 2a-b systtems. The su
uccessful bloock copolym
merization
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confirmeed the preseervation of halogen
h
endd groups, and
d the formed block coppolymers usiing these
macroiniitiators weree characterizzed by 1H N
NMR, indicatting the com
mposition off two polymeer blocks
(Figure 44.10).

Figure 44.10 The corrresponding 1H NMR of aaccommodatted polymerss in chloroforrm-d: (a) PM
MMA, (b)
PBzMA and (c) PEM
MA homopollymer and bloock copolym
mer after chaiin extension with IBMA

4.3 Coonclusion
In suummary, thee controlled radical polyymerization inside of MOFs
M
was aachieved thrrough the
combinaation of Znb
bdc/ZnBrbdcc and ARGE
ET/SI-ARGE
ET, which relies
r
on thee confinemeent effect
resultingg from MOF pore structu
ure and monoomer size. In
n Znbdc well-defined polyymers were obtained,
althoughh the control of molecular weight wass limited (mo
olecular weig
ght ranged frrom 53,800 to
t 72,900
and Ɖ = 1.1-1.3). Compared
C
to the polymerr from bulk,, the contentt of isotacticc triad was improved
i
from 2%
% to 8% in PMMA and
d PBzMA, aand 1% to 8%
8 in PEMA
A. Initiator ffunctionalizeed MOFs
advance control overr polymerizaation, which enabled the synthesis off polymers w
with higher MW,
M
low
MMA with 3392,000, PEM
MA with 169,000 and PB
BzMA with 143,000,
Ɖ and prre-determinaable MW (PM
Ɖ = 1.2-1.4). Additiionally, enhaanced microostructure co
ould be achieeved as welll with an in
ncrease in
isotactic triad to 11%
% in PMMA
A and 10% iin PEMA. Moreover,
M
ch
hain extensioons with IBM
MA were
successfu
fully perform
med, confirm
ming preservaation of end--group functtionality. Thee results dem
monstrate
that the combinatio
on of MOFss and contrrolled polym
merization iss a facile, rrobust and universal
pare high mo
olecular weigght polymers with low Ɖ,
Ɖ predeterm
mined MW, high
h
endmethodoology to prep
group fiddelity and weell-defined stereostructurre.
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5. Cu(II) MO
OF as recyclable ccatalyst for ARG
GET AT
TRP
5.1 Inttroduction
n
In adddition to beeing used as templates foor controlled polymerizattion of varioous monomerrs, MOFs
compriseed by metal ions and link
king ligands are imparted
d with robustt structures, and togetherr with the
intrinsic hybrid natu
ure which is highly com
mpatible to either
e
organicc or inorgannic materialss, tunable
pore feattures, diversified components, ultrahhigh specific surface areaa and easy seeparation, all point to
applicatiion in heterogeneous cataalysis.
As m
mentioned ab
bove, within
n various RD
DRP technollogies, ATR
RP is one off the most siignificant
syntheticc techniques owing to itss applicabilitty and the caapability to synthesize
s
w
well-defined polymers
p
with preedetermined molecular weight,
w
desiggned microsstructure and
d tailored-maade function
nalities.1-4
Based onn the princip
ple of ATRP
P, ARGET A
ATRP with the
t advantag
ges of high ooxygen tolerrance and
low mettal catalyst reequirement was
w develop ed to furtherr advance the synthetic ffield.5-8 How
wever, the
r
froom monomerr, catalyst
necessityy for catalysts and associated ligandss, inevitable interaction resulting
9,10
(i.e. 4-viinylpyridine (4VP) and CuBr)
C
andd ligand (i.e. isoprene an
nd PMDETA
A),11-13 and th
he hardly

removedd, non-reusaable catalystt limit the uubiquity of this metho
odology.14-19 Although plenty
p
of
strategiees have been
n launched an
nd attemptedd to refine th
he current struggles, suchh as photocaatalytic,20
electrochhemical-med
diated polym
merization21 or functio
onalization with suppoorting mateerials,22-24
heterogeeneous cataly
ysts feature more
m
conveniient handling
g for applicattions.

Scheme 5.1 Schemaatic illustratiion for the proposed mechanism
m
off Cu(II) MO
OF-mediated ARGET
ATRP foor various monomers.
Parts of this chapter were reprodu
uced from Leee, H.-C.; An
ntonietti, M.; Schmidt, B
B. V. K. J., Polym.
w permisssion from Ro
oyal Society of Chemistryy (2016)
Chem. 2016, 7 (47), 7199-7203, with
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In tthe present thesis, a no
ovel approacch towards ARGET po
olymerizationns is presen
nted. The
utilizatioon of Cu(III)-based MO
OF, namely Cu2(bdc)2(d
dabco) (bdc:: terephthaliic acid; dab
bco: 1,4diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane), as a heterogeneoous polymerization catallyst is probeed making use
u of the
mework formeed by ionic bbonds. Schem
me 5.1 illustrates the geneeral concept of Cu(II)
robust phhysical fram
MOF-meediated ARG
GET ATRP universal
u
to vvarious mon
nomers, such as benzyl m
methacrylate (BzMA),
styrene, 4VP and iso
oprene. Com
mpared to thee convention
nal copper io
on coordinateed with halid
de anion,
c
and a ligand com
mplex at thee same timee. Thus, a so
ometimes
the coppper MOF caan act as a catalyst
tedious synthetic prrocedure is significantlyy simplified
d, and side reactions wiithin the mixture of
c
and correspondinng ligand arre limited. Moreover,
M
connsidering thee particle
monomeer, metallic catalyst
size of a few hundrred nanometeers, the MO
OF catalyst can
c be easily
y collected bby centrifugaation and
reused ffor other po
olymerizations. Since aamine moleccules possesss the abilitty to reduce copper
complexxes from high-valent to low
l
valent sstate as reduccing agents in ARGET A
a
ATRP,36,37 additional
dabco w
was added to trigger
t
the reeduction of C
Cu(II) to activ
ve Cu(I).

5.2 Reesults and Discussio
on
5.2.1 Faabrication off Cu2(bdc)2(d
dabco)
3
The Cu(II) MOF
F were prepared under solvothermaal condition.38,39
After rem
emoving the included
was characterrized with FE
E-SEM PXR
RD, and porosimetry.
guest moolecules, thee as synthesiized MOF w
The crysstal structuree with uniform particle siize around hu
undred nm was
w first obseerved in the FE-SEM
image (F
Figure 5.1). The obtaineed PXRD paattern showed
d good accordance withh literature, in
ndicating
accurate microstructture and puree phase (Figgure 5.2a). The specific surface
s
area vs. pore vollume was
h 2280 m2/g vs. 0.91 cc/g
g, respectiveely (Figure 55.2b). The prroperty of
determinned by BET method with
the ultraahigh specifiic surface arrea reveals thhe advantage of the given Cu(II) M
MOF as a catalyst for
polymerrization.

Figure 55.1 FE-SEM micrograph of the as fabbricated Cu2(bdc)
(
2(dabco).
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Figure 5.2 Corresp
ponding (a)) PXRD prrofiles and (b) N2 adssorption-desoorption isottherm of
Cu2(bdc))2(dabco) beffore and afteer polymerizaation of vario
ous monomeers.
5.2.2. Kiinetic Study
y of Polymerrization Via Cu2(bdc)2(d
dabco)
Afterr the MOF can be faabricated succcessfully, ARGET
A
AT
TRP of variious monom
mers was
performeed with Cu(III) MOF com
mpared to coonventional copper-halogen coordinaated catalystts. At the
beginninng, polymeriizations of common
c
monnomers, BzM
MA and styrrene, were cconducted. The
T timedependent progressio
ons of monom
mer conversiions (Figure 5.3 a and b) reveal the coonstant conccentration
S systems, an
nd 50% monnomer conversion can
of the acctive propagaating speciess in both PBzzMA and PS
be achieeved within 10 hours un
nder operatioonal temperaatures of 50 ºC and 110 ºC, respectively. As
referencee, PBzMA and PS weere also synnthesized th
hrough tradittional ARG
GET ATRP with the
utilizatioon of CuBr/P
PMDETA. The
T kinetic bbehavior (Fiigure 5.3 a-d
d), time-depeendent Mn evolution,
e
and SEC
C distribution
n showed greeat resemblannce between these two paathways in bboth polymerr systems,
(Figure S
S6) indicatin
ng the Cu(II) MOF as a ccomparable, yet
y heterogen
neous catalyyst for ARGE
ET ATRP.
Figure 55.4 a and b showed the dependency
d
oof molecularr weight on conversion
c
oof BzMA and styrene
mediatedd by Cu(II) MOF. The behaviour inndicated thee gradual gro
owth of poly
lymer chainss and the
feature oof pre-determ
minable degree of polym
merization wh
hich both are prerequisitees to be regaarded as a
RDRP pprocess. Thee well-contro
olled PBzMA
A and PS can be obtain
ned by usingg Cu(II) MO
OF as an
alternativve, giving PB
BzMA with MW of 155 00 (Ɖ = 1.4)) and PS with
h MW of 166800 (Ɖ = 1.3) (Table
5.1).
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Figure 55.3 Kinetic evolution off monomer conversion with the utilization of C
Cu2(bdc)2(daabco): (a)
PBzMA and (b) PS,, compared to
t the polym
merization co
onducted by conventionaal CuBr: (c)) PBzMA
and (d) P
PS. Polymeriization of (e)) isoprene annd (f) 4VP with the utilizaation of Cu2((bdc)2(dabco
o).
In aaddition, AR
RGET polym
merization oof isoprene and 4VP catalysed
c
viia Cu(II) MOF
M
was
investigaated. These monomers
m
have proven tto be rather challenging to polymerizze via ATRP
P without
the utilizzation of speecified methods, such ass enhanced ligands.9,10 Th
he polymerizzation kinetiics for PI
and P4V
VP exhibit distinct semilo
ogarithmic pllots (Figure 5.3 c and d), and a nearlly linear incrrement of
moleculaar weights in
n accordancee with conveersion (Figurre 5.4 c and d)
d can be obbserved in bo
oth cases.
The as-oobtained PI and P4VP featured
f
withh MW of 23
3000 (Ɖ = 1.4) and MW
W of 9200 (Ɖ
Ɖ = 1.5),
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respectivvely (Table 5.1; Figure 5.6 c and dd). Note, ow
wing to the low
l
solubilitty, the PI an
nd P4VP
homopollymers weree analyzed in
n NMP withh PS as stan
ndard. It is speculated thhat the slighttly lower
moleculaar weight off the as synth
hesized polym
mers comparred to the theeoretical valuue is attributted to the
leakage of the isopreene monomeer at high tem
mperature (120 °C), and the associatiion of 4VP monomer
m
on the suurface of Cu(II) MOF. Th
he superior ppolymerization results co
ompared to nnon-MOF systems are
probablyy due to the vexed coordination betw
ween monom
mers and freee catalysts aand/or ligan
nd. Cu(II)
MOF staabilized by the
t ionic bon
nding betwe en Cu(II) io
on and ligand
ds in the fram
amework is obviously
o
able to effectively avoid side reactions,
r
w
which at the end results in polymerrizations witth higher
efficienccy.

Figure 55.4 The evollution of Mn with converrsion for (a) BzMA, (b) styrene (c) iisoprene and
d (d) 4VP
polymerrization cataly
ysed by the Cu(II)
C
MOF..
PXR
RD (Figure 5.2a) was utilized to study the integrity of
o the MOFF structure in each
polymerrization, reveealing the prreservation oof the MOF
F structure, and
a the channges in relattive peak
intensitiees were atttributed to the introdduction of the guest molecules ooccupying the host
nanochaannels.35 Theerefore, it caan be concluuded that thee MOF-baseed catalyst C
Cu2(bdc)2(dab
bco) was
T ATRP con
nditions. Thee decreased specific surfface area of catalytic MO
OFs after
stable unnder ARGET
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polymerization (Figure 5.2b) was attributed to the incorporation of the monomer in the porous texture,
and the decrease in volume corresponded to the size of the applied monomers. The monomer
incorporation effect was again confirmed via measurement of weight increase after recycling the
catalyst (Figure 5.9b), which has to be considered when switching monomers between different runs
of polymerization.
Table 5.1 Polymerization of monomers via Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)a and corresponding block copolymers
resulting from chain extension with IBMA.b

a

Homo
polym.

Mn,theo c
(×103)

Mn,SEC d
(×103)

Ɖe

PBzMA

17.2

15.5

1.4

PS

11.2

16.8

PI
P4VP

21.8
11.6

23.0
9.2

Copolym.

Mn,theo c
(×103)

Mn,SEC d
(×103)

Ɖe

30.6

28.6

1.2

1.3

PBzMA-bPIBMA
PS-b-PIBMA

21.1

20.2

1.5

1.4
1.5

PI-b-PIBMA
P4VP-b-PIBMA

135.8
28.9

104.9
16.0

1.6
1.2

Polymerization condition: [BzMA]0/[I]0/[dabco]0 = 180:1:2, 50 °C for 12 hr; [St]0/[I]0/[dabco]0 =

110:1:5, 110 °C for 6 hr; [Isoprene]0/[I]0/[dabco]0 = 805:1:5, 120 °C for 36 hr; [4VP]0/[I]0/[dabco]0 =
370:1:5, 60 °C for 5 hr. Polymerizations were performed with 5.7 wt.% Cu(II) MOF. b Chain extension
condition: [PBzMA-Br/PS-Br]0/[IBMA]0/[CuBr2]0/[Ligand]0/[dabco]0 = 1:400:0.4:1:2.4, 50 °C for 24
hr; [PI-Br]0/[IBMA]0/[CuBr2]0/[Ligand]0/[dabco]0 = 1:1100:1.1:2.75:6.6, in 50 vol % dioxane at 50 °C
for 24 hr; [P4VP-Br]0/[IBMA]0/[CuBr2]0/[Ligand]0/[dabco]0 = 1:450:0.45:1.13:2.7, in 50 vol.%
dioxane at 50 °C for 24 hr.

c

Conversion determined by GC-MS. The theoretical number averaged

molecular mass Mn,theo was calculated as MMinitiator + MMmonomer × ([monomer]0/[initiator]0) ×
conversion. d Determined by SEC according to equation S1, using PS standard in THF for the assynthesized PS and PMMA as standard for the as-synthesized PBzMA (in THF), PI (in NMP) and
P4VP (in NMP). eDetermined by SEC using PS standard.
5.2.3 Microstructure of the Cu(II) MOF –Mediated PI and P4VP
PI synthesized by Cu(II) MOF appears to feature high regioselectivity, with an 1,4-addition above
80% (Figure 5.5a).13 Additionally, referring to P4VP, the Cu(II) MOF catalyzed polymerization not
only leaded to controlled molecular weights and end groups, but even an effect on the microstructure
of polymer chains was observed, which has been rarely reported so far. As shown in the

13

C NMR

profiles (Figure 5.5c), the assignment of mm and mr triad from C4 carbon were identified at 152 and
150 ppm,40 and compared to free radical polymerization, the control over tacticity was improved in the
Cu(II) MOF-mediated P4VP, as reflected by the increasing ratio of isotactic diads (mm) from 13 % to
25 %. It was speculated that the increased tacticity was due to the alignment of 4VP monomers along
the MOF framework, because the Cu(II) MOF could act as Lewis acid forming strong coordination
between comprised Cu ions and nitrogen atoms from 4VP monomer and/or polymer chains.41 The
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characteristic properrties of thesee particular ppolymers waas successfullly passed onn to the as-ffabricated
block coopolymers ass evidenced in the 1H NM
MR (Figure 5.7c), indicating a prom
mising avenu
ue for the
synthesiss of more controlled funcctional materrials.

Figure 55.5 (a) The comparison
c
of 1H NMR
R spectra of PI
P synthesizeed by free raadical polym
merization
and Cu(III) MOF-meediated ARG
GET ATRP w
which with th
he calculated
d ratio of (1,,4) addition for 80%,
(1,2) forr 12% and 8% for (3,4) in chloroform
rm-d, with reespect to freee radical pollymerization
n with the
ratio of 774%, 17% and
a 9%. The comparisonn of (b) 1H an
nd (c) 13C NMR spectra of P4VP syn
nthesized
by free rradical polym
merization an
nd Cu(II) MO
OF-mediated
d ARGET AT
TRP in chlorroform-d.
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Figure 55.6 SEC chrromatogramss of the Cu(III) MOF-syn
nthesized (a)) PBzMA annd (b) PS, an
nd mass
distributtion of (c) PI and (b) P4
4VP before ((dashed line)) and after (solid
(
line) chain extenssion with
IBMA. T
The moleculaar weight is calculated acccording to equation
e
S1, using PS staandard in TH
HF for the
as-synthhesized PS an
nd PMMA as standard foor the as-syn
nthesized PBzMA (in TH
HF), PI (in NMP)
N
and
P4VP (inn NMP).
5.2.4 Livving Polymeerization Properties
Furthhermore, fun
nctionality off the polymeers synthesizeed with Cu(III) MOF in te
terms of initiiator endfunctionnalization waas investigateed via chainn extension with
w isoborn
nyl methacryylate (IBMA
A) for the
T ATRP block copolym
mer formation
n. The SEC
C elugrams oof the form
med block
subsequeent ARGET
copolym
mers (Figure 5.6) showed an obviouus shift to lower
l
retentiion times, w
which corressponds to
increasedd MW from
m 15,500 (PB
BzMA) to 288,600 (PBzM
MA-b-PIBMA
A), from 16,8800 (PS) to 20,200 g
mol-1 (PS-b-PIBMA)), from 23,000 (PI) to 1004,900 (PI-b
b-PIBMA), and
a from 9,2200 (P4VP) to
t 16,000
F PS-b-PIB
BMA a broaadening of th
he molecular weight disstribution is observed
(P4VP-bb-PIBMA). For
due to uunfavourable chain extension with thee methacrylaate. Thus, ch
hain extensioons with styrrene were
probed thhat show no significant broadening
b
(F
Figure S7). Therefore,
T
th
he preservatioon of the hallogen end
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group viia the ability to initiate th
he second poolymerization
n can be statted. In summ
mary, the Cu((II) MOF
derived polymers caan be regard
ded as dormaant chains and the prepaaration proceess can be filed
f
as a
t utilization of these m
macro initiato
ors can be
RDRP pprocess. The formation off block copoolymer with the
again evvidenced by the
t 1H NMR
R spectra, inddicating the composition
c
of two polym
mer segmentts (Figure
5.7).

Figure 55.7 The corrresponding 1H NMR off Cu(II)-med
diated ARGE
ET in chlorooform-d: (a) PBzMA
(17,200 g/mol) and (b) PS (11,2
200 g/mol) hhomopolymeer and block copolymer after chain extension
e
MA (PBzMA
A-b-PIBMA,, 28,600 g/m
mol; PS-b-PIB
BMA, 20,20
00 g/mol). Thhe inset indiicates the
with IBM
ethyl endd group giveen by the AR
RGET ATRP
P initiator (P
PBzMA: ester end group CH2 4.0-4.1
1 ppm) or
the protoon next to th
he bromide chain
c
end (P
PS: CHBr 4.5
5 ppm, ester end group C
CH2 3.5 ppm
m). (c) PI
and P4V
VP after chaiin extension with IBMA
A (PI-b-PIBM
MA, 104,900
0 g/mol; P4V
VP-b-PIBMA
A, 16,000
g/mol).
5.2.5 Caatalytic Prop
perty of the Cu(II) MOF
F
The oxidation sttate of the MOF-derived
M
d Cu ions waas traced by solid-state U
UV-Vis specctroscopy
mbling the Cu
uBr2 referennce, the as-sy
ynthesized Cu(II) MOF eexhibited a maximum
m
(Figure 55.8a). Resem
absorptioon around 250-350 nm
m, indicatingg the higheer oxidation
n state. In contrast, du
uring the
polymerrization proccess, an obv
vious red shiift towards 300-550 nm
m was identiified, eviden
ncing the
reductionn of the Cu((II) framewo
ork to Cu(I).. After termiination of th
he polymerizzation, the ab
bsorption
peak of the Cu MO
OF retreated to
t lower waavelengths with
w a blue shift, matchinng perfectly with the
Cu(II) MOF. Thus, a reeversible genneration of the catalyticc Cu(I) speccies was staated. The
initial C
transitionn in oxidatio
on degree waas again eviddenced by th
he MOF with
h varied coloor. At first, th
he Cu(II)
MOF exxhibited the characteristic
c
c light blue ccolor becausse of the com
mprised Cu(III) ions (Figu
ure 5.8b),
but oncee the ARGE
ET ATRP proceeded, thee suspension
n turns dark green owingg to the redu
uction of
Cu(II) innto active Cu
u(I) with its intrinsic greeen color (Figu
ure 5.8c).
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Figure 55.8 (a) Solid--state UV-Viis spectra of Cu catalystss, Cu(II) MOF and CuBr in different oxidation
o
state. Phhotographs of
o Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)-medi
(
iated ARGE
ET ATRP at different staages: (b) Cu((II) MOF
before ppolymerizatio
on; (c) Cu(II) MOF duuring polym
merization; (d
d) terminatioon with sollvent; (e)
removal of catalyticc complex via
v centrifuggation; (f) po
olymer solution and (g)) polymer bulk
b
after
precipitaation.
5.2.6 Reeusability off Cu2(bdc)2(d
dabco) in Caascade ARG
GET
Due to the particcle size aroun
nd hundred nnm (FE-SEM
M, Figure 5.1), Cu(II) MO
OF could be re-sorted
d served as a heterogeneeous catalystt for the nextt reactions (FFigure 5.8 b--g). After
by centriifugation and
removing the catalysst, the as-syn
nthesized poolymers was easily achieeved from thhe suspension
n (Figure
operty, the MOF-based
M
ccatalyst was recycled
5.8g). Fuurthermore, owing to thee active-and--deactive pro
at least six times co
onducting th
he polymerizzation of PBzMA and PS alternativeely. As elaborated in
nomer to poly
ymer converssions and pro
oduct yields remained staable during the
t whole
Figure 5.9a, the mon
six runs,, which indiccated promisiing applicabiility of utilizzing this com
mplex for variious polymerizations.
The disccrepancy betw
ween converrsion of styreene and yield
d of PS in thee second cyclle was ascrib
bed to the
styrene m
monomer inccorporation in
i the porouss structure of
o Cu(II) MO
OF. The smalller moleculaar size of
styrene w
with respectt to BzMA leaded to thee mismatch of yield and
d conversion in the secon
nd cycle.
However, yield and
d conversion
ns are steadyy after the second cycle. The weigght incremen
nt of the
operatedd catalyst sho
owed a similaar trend withh the most ob
bvious weigh
ht increment at the first tw
wo cycles
due to ppolymer inco
orporation, an
nd the weighht maintaineed constant with
w no signiificant loss afterward
a
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(Figure 88.9b). Accorrdingly, the specific
s
surfaace area decllined from 22
280 to 40 m22/g (Figure 5.2b) after
6 cycless, which sup
pported the proposed
p
expplanation. The
T consisten
nt microstruccture of Cu((II) MOF
after 6-tiime polymerrizations wass analysed bby PXRD (Fiigure 2a), ad
dvocating thee eminent stability of
MOF fraameworks th
hrough the reccycling proccedure.

Figure 55.9 (a) Mono
omer conversion and pollymer yield of
o Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)-med
(
diated ARGE
ET ATRP
in catalyst recyclin
ng tests, ex
xecuting thee cascade polymerizatio
p
on of BzM
MA and styrrene. (b)
Evolutioonary weightt increment of
o the Cu2(bbdc)2(dabco) after differeent cycles off the PBzMA
A and PS
cascade polymerizatiion.
Possible leakagee of Cu ionss from the M
MOF templaate was inveestigated viaa inductively
y coupled
plasma optical emission spectrrometry (ICP
P-OES). Affter 6-time recycling, thhe contamin
nation of
polymerr product by Cu ions wass insignificannt in both PB
BzMA and PS synthesis ((0.07-0.01 mg/g
m
after
2 Compareed to the tradditional CuBr2 catalyzed reaction,
r
thee products fro
om crude
precipitaation, Table 2).
bulk sollutions of Cu(II)
C
MOF mediated ppolymerization showed almost 10 times lowerr Cu ion
strategy. As a result, th
concentrration compaared to the conventional
c
he contaminaation with caatalyst in
polymerr products was
w efficientlly avoided bby the utilizzation of Cu(II) MOF. C
Correspondin
ng to the
p
and PXRD, the ICP resultss supported the stabilityy of the Cu((II) MOF
reversiblle UV-Vis profiles
during thhe ARGET-A
ATRP polym
merization reaactions.
One remarkable property of ARGET AT
TRP is the requirement
r
of low catallyst concentrrations in
p
on of PBzM
MA was exertted with the utilization of
o merely
polymerrization. Therefore, the polymerizatio
500 ppm
m Cu(II) MOF
F (approxim
mately 112 pppm Cu(II) ion
ns). Within th
his conditionn, still conveersions up
to 60% w
was reached
d after 65 ho
ours in 50 ºC
C, and decen
nt polymer with
w MW of 30,000-40,000 g/mol
and Ɖ = 1.5-1.8 weree obtained (F
Figure S8 andd Table S2).
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Table 5.2 The remaining Cu concentration (mg/g) in the polymer products formed via CuBr2 and
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) catalysis. a
CuBr2

a

Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)

Bulk Solutionb

Precipitationc

Bulk Solutionb

Precipitationc

PBzMA

0.6 mg/g

0.1 mg/g

0.09 mg/g

0.07 mg/g

PS

2.1 mg/g

0.6 mg/g

0.19 mg/g

0.01 mg/g

b

Determined via ICP-OES. The as-synthesized polymer was extracted by THF, the solvent removed

and the dry residue was analyzed by ICP. c The as-synthesized polymer was precipitated in methanol
from THF with the volume ratio 1:4, the precipitate was isolated via centrifugation, vacuum dried and
the residue was analyzed by ICP-OES.

5.3 Conclusion
In conclusion, Cu(II) MOFs were utilized in ARGET ATRP of various monomers. Styrene and
BzMA were polymerized in controlled fashion according to RDRP standards as proven via a gradually
increase of molecular weight with conversion and chain extension experiments. Furthermore, the
challenging monomers 4VP and isoprene could be polymerized in a controlled way, as confinement of
Cu(II) ions and ligands effectively supresses the side reactions between reagents and monomers to
successfully perform RDRP. Furthermore, as a heterogeneous catalyst with particle size around one
hundred nm, the copper catalyst can be separated simply from the polymer product by centrifugation,
and be reused for further reactions. In summary, with the capability to simplify the polymerization
procedure, to prevent side-effects in reactions and to solve the cumbersome catalyst removal, Cu(II)
MOF is demonstrated as a powerful catalyst complex for comprehensive polymerization offering wellcontrolled and living properties of the polymers to expand the feasibility and applicability of ATRP in
synthetic chemistry.
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6. Syynergic effect between
b
nucleop
philic monomer
m
rs and Cu(II)
C
MOF
F for visib
ble light-triggereed PRDR
RP
6.1 Inttroduction
n
5
Currrent advanced
d protocols, e.g. ATRP oor ARGET ATRP,
A
have made signifficant contrib
butions in

the manipulation of the activatio
on-deactivati
tion equilibriium between
n the active (Pn·)/dorman
nt (Pn-X)
Cu(I) catalytic couple to oobtain contro
ol in radical polymerizatiion. Howeveer, except
species aand Cu(II)/C
the tradiitional therm
mal treatmentt, several diffferent exterrnal stimuli have
h
been aapplied to triigger and
control a polymerizaation processs, such as preessure,75 electrical curren
nt,76, 281 mechhanical forcees,282 and
light.35,

777, 80, 84, 260, 283-285
2

Speciaal interest iss imparted to photomed
diated polym
merization beecause of

several aadvantages over traditio
onal polymerrization, inccluding adjusstable photooactive cataly
ysts, fast
reaction rates, and spatio-temp
poral controol (Scheme 6.1). Even though phhotoinduced catalytic
heir use is
reactionss256, 286-290 or polymerizattions35, 84, 86, 2283, 291-294 have recently beeen widely ddeveloped, th
often lim
mited by thee requiremen
nt of speciallized photoin
nitiators and
d photosensittizers,86, 295 and
a most
2
importanntly by the tedious
t
remo
oval of the nnon-recyclablle catalysts.296-298
In the case of Cu catalysts,

the polyymerization of
o strongly coordinating
c
g monomers (i.e. 4-vinyllpyridine annd 2-vinylpyrridine) is
limited bby both inev
vitable associiation299-300 aand SN2 typee nucleophiliic substitutioon which rep
pulses the
halide ennd groups off polymers and
a results inn the formatiion of branch
hed structurees.301 Thereffore, such
difficult monomers would beenefit from the develo
opment of significantlyy more staable and
heterogeeneous cataly
yst.

Scheme 6.1 Schemattic illustratio
on of the Cu((II) MOF-meediated ATRP.
Parts of this chapter were reprodu
uced from Leee, H.-C.; Faantin, M.; An
ntonietti, M.;; Matyjaszew
wski, K.;
Schmidtt, B. V. K. J.,, Chem. Mateer. 2017, 29 (21), 9445-9
9455, with peermission froom American
n
017).
Chemicaal Society (20
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Due to the highly-tailorable composites or specific host-guest binding effects, optical properties of
MOFs can be designed. Namely, the chosen linkers or associated molecules will affect the optical
properties and the energy gap between the highest/lowest occupied/unoccupied molecular orbital
(HOMO/LUMO),195,

236, 302

resulting in diverse MOFs acting as photosensitizers with adjustable

chemical and optical properties.112,

195, 303-304

Once irradiated with light, the metal ions can act as

photocatalytic centers for oxidation or reduction processes.305-307 Furthermore, investigations have
revealed that MOFs containing unsaturated metal sites acted as Lewis-acid centers with enhanced
catalytic activity towards electron-rich molecules.308-309 Moreover, nitrogen-containing ligands were
introduced as potential reducing agents to activate the metal catalytic centers under light irradiation.62,
256-257, 283

Since, the catalytic property of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) as a heterogeneous catalyst to catalyze controlled
polymerization of various monomers including in the term of ARGET ATRP has been demonstrated
in Chapter 5, the Cu(II)-based MOF is in this Chapter demonstrated as an excellent catalyst for
visible-light photoinduced Reversible-deactivation radical polymerization (PRDRP) of various
nucleophilic monomers, namely 4VP, 2-vinylpyridine (2VP), 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate
(DMAEMA), and methyl methacrylate (MMA) (Scheme 6.1). The applied MOF is determined as
4/mmm primitive symmetry cell with channel size 7.5 x 7.5 Å,310 which is composed of dication Cu2
segments,

with

terephthalic

acid

(H2bdc)

as

two-dimensional

linker

and

with

1,4-

diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (dabco) as both pillar and potential reducing motif under light irradiation. A
series of photochemical and electrochemical properties of the Cu(II) MOF were investigated first.
Then, PRDRP was carried out, under visible-light irradiation to reduce Cu(II) to the active Cu(I), i.e.,
without photo-specialized initiators, sensitizers or complexed ligands. Surpassing the conventional
homogeneous catalyst, the Cu(II) MOF was found to tolerate strongly coordinating monomers. The
presence of monomer affected the MOF’s properties, influencing both photoabsorption and
polymerization behaviors. Being a heterogeneous catalyst, the MOF could be easily separated from the
polymerization mixture by centrifugation, and then reused for the PRDRP of 2VP and DMAEMA.
Moreover, the on/off character of photoinduced reactions was exploited to obtain temporal control in
the polymerization of 4VP.

6.2 Results and Discussion
6.2.1 Optical Properties of Monomer-Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) Complexes
It was reported that N-containing monomers can reduce Cu(II) complexes in solution to the active
Cu(I) oxidation state under light irradiation.83 In the following sections, it is shown that nucleophilic
N-containing monomers can both reduce the MOF to its Cu(I) state and enhance the light absorption
of the MOF.
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The optical propeerties of the Cu(II) MOF
F were modiffied by the in
nclusion of ddifferent mon
nomers in
oenvironmen
nt of the Cu((II) ions. As shown in
the crysttal structure, which altereed the coordiination micro
Figure 66.1a, the as-ssynthesized Cu(II) MOF
F in methano
ol (MeOH) exhibited thhe characteristic cyan
blue color of the Cu
u(II) ions, bu
ut pronounc ed color varriations weree observed oonce monom
mers were
added. T
The suspensiions with 4V
VP and 2VP both turned dark green due to high affinity of these
t
two
monomeers to the meetal centers. In
I contrast, aaddition of DMAEMA
D
caused
c
only ssmall color transition
t
to cyan--green, becau
use of its lo
ower coordinnation streng
gth. Similarly
y, a limited color transiition was
observedd for the leaast coordinating monomeer, MMA. After
A
exposurre to visible light for 30
0 minutes
(Figure 66.1b), the ph
henomenon of
o color transsition was en
nhanced for 4VP
4
and 2VPP, yet to insiignificant
extent foor the less co
oordinating DMAEMA
D
annd MMA.

Figure 66.1 Images of
o Cu(II) MO
OF-monomeer complexess with variattion in emisssion color: (a) before
and (b) after the ex
xposure to visible lightt for 30 miinutes (the as-synthesize
a
ed Cu(II) MOF
M
was
OH as a refeerence). Ultrraviolet-visib
ble diffuse reeflectance sppectra of the Cu MOF
dispersedd in dry MeO
on process (after 30 min
in assocciation with different monomers:
m
((c) during polymerizati
p
m light
exposuree, mostly red
duced state);; (d) after terrmination off the polymeerization andd washing with DCM
(mostly oxidized statte).
The shift in liight absorpttion was aalso traced by solid-state UV-Viss spectrosco
opy. The
m the UV-Viis profiles byy the empiriical Tauc
correspoonding opticaal band gap, EG, was esttimated from
plot form
mula:
(αh
hυ)2 = A(hυ - EG)

(1)

where α is the absorption coeffi
ficient, h is tthe Planck constant,
c
υ iss the light fr
frequency, an
nd A is a
311-312
constantt that is a fun
nction of the refractive inndex of the material.
m
The as-synnthesized Cu((II) MOF
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has a m
maximum absorption aro
ound 250-3550 nm and EG of ~3.5 eV (black lline in Figu
ure 6.1c).
Absorptiion propertiees changed upon
u
forminng coordinattion complex
x with monoomers and 30-minute
light irraadiation (collored lines in
n Figure 6.11c). For 4VP
P and 2VP, the
t spectrum
m red-shifted
d towards
visible-liight region (300-600 nm
m), the bandd gap decreased to 2.6 eV, and thee overall ab
bsorbance
increasedd, especially
y in the casee of 4VP. T
These changees were less prominent w
with DMAE
EMA and
MMA, aand the band
d gap decreaased only too 3.1 eV. Th
he red-shifteed absorptionn indicated a smaller
energy rrequirement, while the diiminished baand gap indiicated strong
ger light-harvvesting. Thesse effects
on the abbsorption sp
pectra are nott caused by the isolated monomers, which do noot absorb vissible light
(Figure 6.2). As a reesult, it appeears that 4VP
P and 2VP strongly
s
asso
ociated to Cuu(II) ions, tu
uning the
band gapp and enhanccing the ligh
ht harvested bby extending
g absorption into the visiible area. In contrast,
moleculees like MMA
A, which sho
ow less affiniity to metalliic ions, lead to insignificcant variation
n in MOF
light abssorption.

Figure 66.2 (a) Ultraaviolet-visible spectra off the employeed monomerrs, TEA and 4-ethylpyrid
dine with
of: (b) Origginal monom
conventiional catalyssts CuBr and
d CuBr2 as rreferences. Photographs
P
mers with
transpareent color; (cc) Monomerss complex w
with CuBr2 with
w obviouss color transsitions, and abundant
precipitaation can be observed in 4VP and TE
EA. (d) The varied
v
behav
vior of MMA
A and CuBr2 mixture,
after the addition of TEA.
T
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The absorption spectra
s
also gave indicattion about th
he redox staate of the MO
OF. For refeerence as
2a, the spectrum of CuIB
Br in solutio
on was much
h red-shiftedd compared to
t that of
shown inn Figure 6.2
CuIIBr2, indicating th
hat the red shift
s
in the U
UV-Vis specttra can be asscribed to thhe reduction of MOFo the Cu(I) state. Reduuction efficiency was enhanced in agreement with the
compriseed Cu(II) to
coordinaation ability of the mo
onomers, wiith 4VP an
nd 2VP prom
moting the strongest reduction.
r
Interestinngly, monom
mer coordinaation was revversible. Viaa facile solvent washingg, the absorption shift
resultingg from mono
omer associaation was revversed (Figu
ure 6.1d), with all monom
mer-MOF ab
bsorption
profiles shifting back
k into the blu
ue wavelengtths, matching
g well with th
he initial Cuu(II) MOF.
6.2.2 Eleectrochemiccal and Photto-Electroch
hemical Prop
perties of Cu
u2(bdc)2(dabbco)
The redox propeerties of thee Cu(II) MO
OF were inveestigated by
y cyclic volta
tammetry (C
CV), after
uble MOF on
n a glassy caarbon electro
ode as descrribed in the eexperimental section.
depositinng the insolu
The CV
V curve of th
he Cu(II) MOF
M
presenteed two redu
uction wavess, associatedd to two con
nsecutive
monoeleectronic redu
uctions of th
he transition metal to Cu
u(I) and Cu((0) (Figure 66.3a). Upon reaching
more neegative poten
ntials (~ -0.4
45 V vs. SCE
E), a film off metallic co
opper deposiited on the electrode,
e
resultingg in the deco
omposition of the MOF sstructure. Th
he Cu(0) film
m was strippeed from the electrode
during thhe oxidation
n scan at ~0.2
2 V vs. SCE
E. A similar behavior waas reported inn other Cu(III) MOFs
containinng bdc as lig
gand.313 To avoid
a
the forrmation of Cu(0),
C
the CV
V scan was repeated in a smaller
electrochhemical wind
dow (inset in
n Figure 6.3aa).

Figure 6.3 Electrocchemical chaaracterizationn of glassy carbon coated with Cuu(II) MOF in
i 0.1 M
( CV at scaan rate = 0.2
2 V/s. Inset: CV with sm
maller electro
ochemical
NaNO3 ddeionized waater, at RT. (a)
window to highlightt the reversiible monoeleectronic redu
uction of Cu
u(II). (b) Chhronoampero
ometry at
+0.4 V vvs. SCE undeer intermitten
nt UV/Vis irrradiation (peeak intensity at 365 nm, 9 W power).
Interrestingly, thee CV curve in Figure 66.3a clearly showed the reversibilityy of the Cu((II)/Cu(I)
redox coouple, whosee reduction potential
p
wass calculated as
a Eo ≈ E1/2 = (Epc + Epa) = -0.084 V vs. SCE
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(where Epc and Epa are the cathodic and anodic peak potentials, respectively). The redox potential of
the Cu(II)/Cu(I) couple in the MOF is more negative than that of active ATRP catalysts in aprotic
solvent, e.g. Eo = -0.02 V vs. SCE for Cu(II)/tris(2-pyridylmethyl)amine2+ (TPMA) in CH3CN,314 but
more positive then redox potential for Cu(II)/TPMA in water, Eo = -0.34 V vs. SCE.315
Overall, the Cu(II) MOF thereby can be expected to be a good ATRP catalyst due to the following
properties: i) an accessible Cu(I) oxidation state, separated by ~0.4 V from the reduction to Cu(0); ii) a
reversible Cu(II)/Cu(I) redox behavior, required for the ATRP equilibrium; iii) a reducing power (i.e.
ATRP activity) comparable to that of the most active ATRP catalysts.316
The effect of light on the redox state of the Cu(II) MOF was studied subsequently (Figure 6.3b). In
the dark, application of a steady potential of +0.4 V vs. SCE generated a small background current of
ca. 1 nA, indicating no reactions at the electrode. Upon irradiating the electrode surface with UV/Vis
light, a sudden increase in oxidation current was observed, which indicates the formation of Cu(I)
species. In fact, it has been already shown that photoexcited amine ligands, such as dabco, can reduce
Cu(II) to Cu(I).83 When switching off the light, the current decayed to the background value quickly.
The on/off cycles could be repeated for an arbitrary amount of times, which is an indication of the
good reversibility of the redox reaction and stability of the MOF structure under irradiation.
6.2.3 Visible Light-Triggered Photopolymerization via Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)
The Cu(II) MOF was used to photo-polymerize the four monomers mentioned above, in the order of
coordinating ability: 4VP, 2VP, DMAEMA, and MMA. A nearly linear semilogarithmic plot of
monomer conversions against time for both P4VP and P2VP indicated a constant concentration of
propagating radicals (Figure 6.4 a and b). In both cases, molecular weights increased linearly with
conversion and agreed well with theoretical values (Figure 6.4 d and e). Polymerization rate of 4VP
was the fastest, with near-quantitative conversion (> 85%) in 90 minutes. The slower rate with 2VP,
40% conversion in 90 minutes, was attributed to the different microstructure. The different position of
the heteroatom in 2VP could affect the binding affinity towards the MOF due to steric hindrance,317
diminishing the polymerization rate.301,

318

Table 6.1 shows that well-defined polymers were

synthesized, giving controlled P4VP with MW of 3,300 and Ɖ = 1.2, and a P2VP with MW of 5,300
and Ɖ = 1.4. The control over 2VP polymerization indicated limited side reactions such as
intramolecular displacement of Br by penultimate 2VP unit.301, 318 For both monomers, the free radical
polymerization gave uncontrolled polymers with dispersity up to 9.7. The polymerization behavior of
the two vinylpyridine monomers supported the proposed concept of synergistic effect resulting from
highly nucleophilic monomer and metal ions. The MOF, which intrinsically harvests only near UV
light, was sensitized to accept visible light, and thus improved polymerization efficiency.
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Figure 66.4 Kinetic evolution
e
of monomer
m
coonversion in polymerizati
p
ion of (a) P4V
VP, (b) P2V
VP, and (c)
PDMAE
EMA with th
he utilization
n of Cu2(bdcc)2(dabco), and
a the corrresponding eevolution off Mn with
conversiion. [4VP]0/[[EBIB]0 = 125:1; [2VP]]0/[EBIB]0 = 370:1; [DM
MAEMA]0/[E
EBIB]0 = 500:1, with
Cu(II) M
MOF 0.08 g and
a 2 g mono
omer.
Subssequently, DMAEMA, an alkyl aminne-containing
g monomer with lower ccoordination
n strength
toward tthe MOF, waas polymerizzed. Althouggh slower, i.e. 36% conv
version in 155 h (Figure 6.4c),
6
the
polymerrization of DMAEMA
D
was controllled (Figure 6.4f), yield
ding PDMA
AEMA with MW of
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18,900 and Ɖ = 1.4 (Table 6.1). The slower rate might be due to the weaker coordination between
DMAEMA and embedded Cu ions, resulting in less significant photo-harvesting ability, as evaluated
by UV/Vis spectra in Figure 6.1.
Table 6.1 Properties of (co)polymers obtained via conventional strategies and Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)
catalysis, at ambient temperature under visible light.
Homo
polym.

kpapp

Catalyst

-1

Free Radical
P4VP
Cu(II) MOF

P2VP

a

(h )

(Conv./hr)

-

-

1.32

Free Radical

-

Cu(II) MOF a

0.32

CuBr2/
PMDETAa

Mn,theo

-

Mn,
c

SEC

d

11.3

2.8
(22%/0.25)
4.9
(13%/0.33)
18.5
(79%/24)

Ɖe

polym.

6.4

Mn,
f

Theo

-

c

Mn,
SEC

d

Ɖe

-

-

-

15.5

13.9

1.2

-

-

-

15.9

13.8

1.3

-

-

-

10.8

9.7

1.2

P4VP-b3.3

1.2

POEGM
A

87.3

9.7

5.3

1.4

15.2

1.2

PDMA
EMA

Co

P2VP-bPIBA
PDMAE

Cu(II) MOFa

0.029

2.3
(3%/0.5)

3.2

1.2

MA-bPOEGM
A

CuBr2/
PMDETAa
Cu(II) MOF/
PMMA

TEA

a

Cu(II) MOF/
4-EP a*
Cu(II) MOF/
4-EP

*

b*

0.068

21.9
(93%/24)
4.2
(13%/2)
4.5
(14%/6)
3.4
(11%/1.5)

20.0

1.2

-

-

-

-

19.4

1.3

-

-

-

-

13.8

1.3

39.2

33.6

1.2

3.7

1.2

-

-

-

PMMAb-PIBA
-

4-EP = 4-ethylpyridine. a Using EBIB as initiator. b Using bromoacetonitrile as initiator. c Conversion

determined by GC-MS. The theoretical number averaged molecular mass Mn,theo was calculated as
MMinitiator + MMmonomer × ([monomer]0/[initiator]0) × conversion. The Mn,theo was presented in ×103.

d

Determined by SEC according to the equation S1 based on PMMA calibration (×103) in THF (for
PDMAEMA and PMMA) or NMP (for P4VP and P2VP).
standard. f macroinitiator 0/

0/

0/

e

Determined by SEC using PMMA
0/

0

at

in 50 vol % methanol (P4VP and PDMAEMA) or DMF (P2VP and PMMA).
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Last,, the polymeerization of non-nucleopphilic MMA
A was attemp
pted. Under conditions that
t
were
successfu
ful for 4VP, 2VP, and
d DMAEMA
A, MMA diid not polymerize evenn after 20 hours of
photoirraadiation, as shown
s
in Fig
gure 6.5a. Thhe retarded polymerizatio
p
on indicated that MOF-comprised
dabco allone is an inssufficient ph
hoto-reducingg agent to triigger polymeerization; insstead, nucleo
ophilic Ncontaininng monomerrs are requirred. Indeed, when the MOF
M
was deposited from
m a TEA/aceetone 1:4
mixture instead of pure
p
acetonee, the photoccurrent increeased five-fo
old (Figure 6.5b). The enhanced
e
mpounds enhanced the photoreductiion propertiees of the
absorptioon confirmeed that N-containing com
MOF. U
Unfortunately
y, the effectt of monom
mers could not
n be direcctly probed by electroch
hemistry,
because they preventt as such the deposition oof compact MOF
M
layers on
o the electroode.

Figure 66.5 (a) Kineetic evolution of MMA conversion with the utiilization of C
Cu2(bdc)2(daabco) but
without the addition of TEA. (b)) Chronoampperometry off glassy carb
bon modifiedd with Cu(II)) MOF at
on, in 0.1 M NaNO3 deioonized water solution,
+0.4 V vvs. SCE under intermittent visible ligght irradiatio
at RT. T
The MOF waas deposited from dry accetone or dry
y acetone/TE
EA 4:1 mixtu
ture. The ligh
ht source
was a whhite LED (13
3 W).
To enhance the light-harvestiing propertiees during MM
MA polymerrization, TEA
A and 4-ethy
ylpyridine
ger the polym
merization. T
TEA and 4--ethylpyridin
ne are nucleoophiles and reducing
were added to trigg
D
and vinylpyriddines, respecctively.83 Ind
deed, additioon of TEA promoted
p
agents thhat mimic DMEMA
successfu
ful polymerizzation of MMA,
M
givingg 20% conveersion (Figure 6.6a), buut polymer with
w MW
(Mn,SEC = 194,000, Ɖ = 1.3) hig
gher than prredicted (Mn,theo
= 4,200) was detect
cted (Figure 6.6d). 4n
ethylpyrridine was more
m
effectivee, and promooted polymeerization up to
t 30% convversion (Figu
ure 6.6b),
resultingg in PMMA with
w Ɖ = 1.3
3 and Mn,SEC = 13,800 (M
Mn,theo
= 4,500)) (Figure 6.66e). These hig
gh values
n
of Mn,SECC are attributted to a low initiation effficiency by EBIB,
E
which
h is a poor innitiator for MMA
M
due
to a penuultimate effeect.83, 319-320 When
W
using bbromoaceton
nitrile, a morre active inittiator, polym
merization
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rate incrreased, with 20% conversion after 3 hours instead of 10 hourrs (Figure 6. 6c). Moreov
ver, MWs
were bettter controlleed with Mn,SEC = 3,700, M n,theo = 3,400
0, and Ɖ = 1.2 (Figure 6.66f).

Figure 66.6 Kinetic evolution
e
off MMA convversion with the utilization of Cu2(bbdc)2(dabco):: (a) with
the addiition of TEA
A and EBIB
B as initiatorr, (b) with th
he addition of 4-ethylpyyridine and EBIB as
initiator,, and (c) with the addiition of 4-etthylpyridine and bromoacetonitrile as initiator, and the
correspoonding evolu
ution of Mn on MMA conversion. [MMA]0/[E
EBIB/bromoaacetonitrile]0/[TEA/4ethylpyrridine]0 = 325
5:1:8, with Cu(II)
C
MOF 00.08 g and 2 g monomer.
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The improved efficiency with 4-ethylpyridine and bromoacetonitrile is in line with enhanced
polymerization behavior of vinylpyridines compared to DMAEMA or the TEA/MMA system,
advocating the versatility of PRDRP catalyzed by the Cu(II) MOF. Time-dependent SEC
chromatograms and polymer properties of the homopolymers obtained during the kinetic analysis
using Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) as photocatalyst (Figure 6.5 d-f, 6.6f) are shown in Figure S10 and Table S3.
Although the slightly higher Ɖ resulted from the crude extraction without precipitation, the increasing
MW according to reaction time and conversion can be clearly observed with monodistributed
molecular weight distribution, indicating the living chain end and limited nucleophilic substitution
which replaces the bromide chain end with pyridine groups.
6.2.4 Stability of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)
The electrochemical measurements suggested the stability of the MOF under photoirradiation
(Figure 6.3b). Moreover, the conservation of the MOF structure during each polymerization was
confirmed by PXRD (Figure 6.7a). Variations in relative peak intensities were attributed to the
incorporation of the guest molecules in the host nanochannel.37 Actually, due to the monomer
incorporation in the porous framework, BET profiles showed decreased specific surface area
(m2/g)/pore volume (cc/g) from 2280/0.91 to 230/0.15, 560/0.25, 450/0.29 and 1050/0.36 after
polymerization with P4VP, P2VP, PDMAEMA and PMMA, separately (Figure 6.7b). Interestingly,
the decrease corresponds to the coordination ability of the used monomer (i.e. 4VP > 2VP >
DMAEMA > MMA).
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Figure 6.7 (a) PXR
RD profiles and
a (b) N2 addsorption-desorption isottherm of Cu22(bdc)2(dabco) before
merization off various monnomers.
and afterr photopolym
Possible leakage of Cu ions from
f
the MO
OF template was investig
gated by ICPP-OES. Com
mparing to
homogenneous ARGE
ET, catalyzeed by CuBr2 /PMDETA, Cu contam
mination in ppolymer product was
reduced significantly in both Cu(II) M
MOF-synthesiized PDMA
AEMA and PMMA, with
w
Cu
m 0.53 to 0.0
062 mg/g, reespectively (as shown
concentrration decreaasing from 8.7 to 0.26 mgg/g, and from
in Tablee 6.2). The products frrom crude bbulk solution
ns of Cu(II)) MOF-meddiated polym
merization
showed almost 30 times loweer copper ioon concentrration comparing to AR
RGET ATR
RP under
htly higher C
Cu concentrration was detected
d
for poly(vinylpy
yridines),
homogennous conditiions. A sligh
which sttrongly coord
dinate to thee Cu(II) ions of the MOF
F. However, it has to be nnoted that th
his strong
associatiion is also th
he basis of th
he successfull polymerizaation of vinyllpyridines, w
which is diffiicult with
conventiional catalyssts. In fact, CuBr
C 2/PMDE
ETA was un
nstable, and formed insooluble produccts in the
presencee of vinylpyrridines, as caan be seen inn Figure 6.2
2c. The crystalline MOF is significan
ntly more
stable aavoiding thee chelating effect of nnucleophilicc monomerss. In concluusion, the ICP and
polymerrization resullts supported
d the stabiliity of the Cu(II)
C
MOF during the pphotopolymeerization,
particulaarly in compaarison with traditional coopper catalyssts.
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Table 6.2 Residual Cu concentration (mg/g) in the polymer products synthesized via CuBr2 and
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) catalysis. a

a

CuBr2/PMDETA (mg/g) b

Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) (mg/g) c

Initial Bulk d

0.85

9.2

P4VP

-

2.5

P2VP

-

1.3

PDMAEMA

8.7

0.26

PMMA

0.53

0.062

Determined via ICP-OES. b The as-synthesized polymer was extracted by DCM, and, after removing

the solvent by vacuum, the dry residue was analyzed by ICP.

c

The as-synthesized polymer was

dissolved in DCM, and the suspension was isolated via centrifugation to remove the Cu(II) MOF.
After drying by vacuum, the residue was analyzed by ICP-OES.

d

The theoretical Cu amount in the

initial bulk solution.
6.2.5 Proposed Mechanism of Cu-MOF Catalyzed Photopolymerization
The photocatalytic nature of Cu(II) MOF was strongly supported by both UV/Vis absorption
(Figure 6.1) and photo-electrochemical analysis (Figure 6.3). Irradiating the MOF by light caused
reduction of comprised Cu(II) to Cu(I), promoting controlled polymerization by ATRP in an ARGETtype process. Moreover, under irradiation, nucleophilic monomers (or additives, such as TEA and 4ethylpyridine) further supported the (re)generation of activators (Scheme 6.2).83 The faster
polymerization and enhanced control in polymerization of vinylpyridines was related to their stronger
coordination, which enhanced the light-absorption property of the monomer–Cu(II) complex.
Polymerization rate in the presence of additives followed the same trend: 4-ethylpyridine, which
mimics 4VP, gave faster reaction than TEA, which mimics DMAMEA. The reduction of Cu(II) in a
mixture with P2VP has been described in the literature albeit at elevated temperature.258 Nevertheless,
irradiation might be able to provide the required energy for photoreduction of Cu(II). Overall, the
photoreduction of Cu(II) is proceeding without pyridine or external amine addition as shown via CV
(Figure 6.3), but pyridine or amine supported reduction might take place as well.
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Scheme 6.2 Proposeed mechanism
m of photop olymerizatio
on with the formation
f
off the monomeer–Cu(II)
MOF coomplexes, giv
on behavior..
ving adjustab
ble photoabsoorption and polymerizati
p
ATR
RP activation
n requires Br atom transsfer between
n chain-end and Cu. Hoowever, Br should
s
be
difficult to accommo
odate in the rigid
r
structurre of the MO
OF without distorting
d
thee coordinatio
on sphere.
a
as
Conversely, vacant or defect siites on the MOF outer surface may be more accessible, acting
catalyticc hot spots. Owing
O
to thee small size of the crysttals (~100 nm
m), content of Cu on the surface
should bbe a remark
kable 5% off total Cu (cconsidering 0.76 nm thee average C
Cu–Cu distan
nce from
coordinaation structure,310 see Ap
ppendix to C
fo detail esttimation). M
Moreover, defects can
Chapter 6 for
increase accessibility
y of catalytiic ions and then furtherr enhance th
he reactivity..321-322 Thereefore, we
k polymerizattion is catalyyzed by the MOF
M
surface or the defecct on MOF crrystals, at
suggest tthat the bulk
which m
monomer, pollymer and Brr are able to iinteract with
h available co
oordination ssites.
Besiddes Cu ions on the MOF surface, leakked Cu2+ cou
uld also deacctivate radicaals.323 The Cu
u2+/dabco
complexx, however, was an inacctive ATRP catalyst, as shown in Figure
F
6.8a. Further proof of the
inactivityy of leaked Cu2+ waas provided by blank polymerizaations as nnegative con
ntrol: no
polymerrization occu
urred when a typical reacction mixture (Cu(II) MO
OF, monome
mer, and initiaator) was
preparedd, and then filtered to remove the MOF (Figu
ure 6.8b). Additionally,
A
, no conversion was
detectedd in the abseence of initiaator, indicatiing that the alkyl halide was the onnly source off radicals
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(Figure 66.8c). To con
nclude this part,
p
the surfface of the MOF
M
reacted with polym
mer chain end
ds to give
controlleed polymerizzation, while both MOF bbulk and leak
ked Cu2+ werre inactive.

Figure 66.8 (a) Cyclic voltammettry of 10-3 M CuII(OTf)2 + 5×10-3 M dabco in DM
MF + 0.1 M Et4NBF4.
T = 25 °°C, v = 0.2 V s-1. Multip
ple peaks annd very largee peak separration indicatted the preseence of a
complicaated speciation in solutio
on, with no w
well-defined Cu(II)/Cu(I) redox couplle. Addition of 3×10-3
M EBIB
B did not cause
c
any significant
s
m
modification of the cycclic voltamm
metry, indicaating the
negligiblle activity off Cu2+/dabco
o as ARGET
T ATRP activ
vator. The co
orrespondingg phenomeno
on can be
observedd in kinetic evolution
e
off monomer coonversion in
n the absencee of (b) Cu2((bdc)2(dabco
o) and (c)
initiator..
6.2.6 Poolymer Microstructure Resulting
R
frrom Cu(II) MOF-Media
M
ated Photopoolymerizatio
on
ociation betw
ween nucleo
ophilic monomers and tthe well-ord
dered Cu
Conssidering the strong asso
framewoork, the microstructure of
o the synthhesized polym
mers was sttudied.27, 34 T
The tacticity
y of each
synthesizzed polymerr was analyzed by 13C N
NMR (Figure 6.9). Resultts were comppared betweeen MOFmediatedd photopoly
ymerization and tradiitional poly
ymerization approaches (i.e. freee radical
polymerrization or ho
omogenous ARGET).
A
Isootacticity inccreased for P4VP,
P
with a content off isotactic
triads of 27 % by
y photopolym
merization, in comparisson to 13 % by conveentional freee radical
oordination aand alignmen
nt of 4VP
polymerrization. The increased issotacticity caan be attributted to the co
and P4V
VP along thee MOF fram
mework, becaause the com
mprised Cu ions
i
act as L
Lewis acids,, forming
strong coordination with nitrogeen atoms froom 4VP mon
nomer and/o
or polymer cchains.9, 38, 3224 Except
omers retained their origginal tacticity
y.9 In the case of 2VP, tthis could result from
4VP, thee other mono
the steriic hindrancee on the hetteroaromatic ring, enablling only a free form tto polymerizze.317 For
methacryylates, this was
w attributeed to their w
weak affinity
y toward Cu
u centers. Coonsequently, only the
strongly coordinating
g 4VP showeed significannt increase in
n isotacticity.
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Figure 66.9 Comparisson of 13C NMR
N
spectra for (a) P4VP
P, (b) P2VP, (c) PDMAE
EMA, and (d
d) PMMA
synthesizzed by free radical
r
polym
merization (oor CuBr2) an
nd Cu(II) MO
OF-mediated photopolym
merization
in chlorooform-d.
Anotther desirablle feature in PRDRP is cchain-end fu
unctionality, which was iinvestigated by chain
extension of all preepared polym
mers with eeither oligo((ethylene gly
ycol) methyyl ether metthacrylate
A) or isoborrnyl acrylate (IBA) by A
ARGET ATR
RP under hom
mogenous coonditions (Fig
gure 6.10
(OEGMA
and Tablle 6.1). The SEC traces show
s
monom
modal increase of molecu
ular weight, aand thus preeservation
of the haalogen end-g
group, which
h is typical oof “living” polymerizati
p
ons. The bloock copolym
mers were
well-conntrolled with
h Ɖ = 1.2-1.3
3. The differ
erence in com
mposition beetween macrroinitiators and
a block
copolym
mers was also
o traced by 1H NMR (Figgure 6.11).
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Figure 66.10 SEC ch
hromatogram
ms of (a) P44VP, (b) P2V
VP, (c) PDM
MAEMA, annd (d) PMMA before
(dark, soolid line) an
nd after (red
d, dashed linne) chain ex
xtension with
h OEGMA oor IBA in 50
5 vol %
methanool

(P4VP

macroinnitiator 0/

and

PDMAEMA
P
A)
0/

0/

or

DMF
D
0/

(P2
2VP
0

and

PMMA)
at

according to
o equation S1, using PMM
MA standard
d in NMP.
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Figure 66.11 1H NM
MR of produccts of Cu(II)) MOF-mediated photopo
olymerizatioon in chlorofform-d or
dimethyll sulfoxide-d
d6: (a) P4VP,, (b) P2VP, ((c) PDMAEM
MA, and (d) PMMA hom
mopolymer and
a block
copolym
mer after chaiin extension with OEGM
MA or IBA.
6.2.7 Reeusability off Cu2(bdc)2(d
dabco)
As a heterogeneeous catalyticc complex w
with particlee size ~100 nm, the Cu((II) MOF was
w easily
separatedd via centrrifugation, recovered bby washing
g, and repeeatedly utiliized for su
ubsequent
photopollymerization
ns. As demon
nstrated in F
Figure 6.12a, the catalyticc complex w
was recycled up to six
times, cconducting alternating
a
polymerizati
p
ion of P2V
VP and PDM
MAEMA. M
Monomer co
onversion
remainedd constant in
n each catallyst recyclingg step. The preservation
n of the MO
OF structure after the
repeatedd tests was co
onfirmed by PXRD in Fiigure 6.7a. The
T slight shiift of positionn and intensity of the
peaks reesulted from
m the incorp
poration of 22VP, DMAE
EMA, and polymers
p
duuring the su
ubsequent
polymerrization testss. Incorporattion of reaggents was allso confirmeed by the ggradual increement of
catalyst weight (Fig
gure 6.12b), by the decliine of surface area from
m 2280 to 3320 m2/g, an
nd by the
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contractiion of pore volume
v
from
m 0.91 to 0.18 cc/g (Figure 6.7b). However, fillinng the channeels of the
MOF didd not compromise its cattalytic propeerties in the repeated
r
poly
ymerizationss, confirming
g that the
surface, not the bulk, is the activee site for phootopolymerizzation.

version of 2V
VP and DMA
AEMA in su
ubsequent ph
hotopolymeriizations with
h recycled
Figure 66.12 (a) Conv
Cu2(bdc))2(dabco). (b
b) Increase of
o weight off recycled Cu
u2(bdc)2(dabcco) after eacch cycle of the
t P2VP
and PDM
MAEMA rep
peated polym
merization.
6.2.8 Teemporal Con
ntrol of Cu2(bdc)
(
o) in P4VP Photopolym
P
merization
2(dabco
y is an appealing characcteristic of photopolyme
p
rization. Usiing intermitttent light
On/ooff reactivity
exposuree and dark for
fo specific tiimes (i.e. 200, 10, and 60
0 min), the MOF-mediat
M
ted polymeriization of
4VP prooceeded mucch faster when light irraadiation was applied. Veery limited aactivity was observed
during thhe “dark” peeriods, which
h could be aattributed to Cu(I) remain
ning in the ssystem (Figu
ure 6.13).
As a result, the photto responsivee-property off the Cu(II) MOF was co
onfirmed byy the temporaal-control
of polym
merization.

Figure 66.13 Semilog
garithmic kin
netic plot of 44VP consum
mption during
g intermittennt light expossure, with
consecuttive light (wh
hite area) and
d dark treatm
ments (shaded area).
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6.3 Conclusion
The MOF Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) was used for the controlled photopolymerization under visible light,
without the need for external photoinitiators. N-containing monomers and additives (i.e. 4VP, 2VP,
TEA, and 4-ethylpyridine) had a dual/synergistic effect on the MOF-mediated polymerization. On one
hand, these compounds acted as reducing agents under irradiation. On the other hand, the formation of
monomer-MOF complexes improved the photoabsorption properties of the MOF, which could harvest
more visible light. The photoabsorption properties improved when stronger coordinating monomers
were used, with 4VP > 2VP > DMAMEA > MMA. Interestingly, the rate of photopolymerization
followed the same trend. The effect of the monomer coordination was reversible, as the original Cu(II)
MOF could be recovered by simple washing with solvent. Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) presented a well
reversible Cu(II)/Cu(I) redox behavior, with Eo = -0.084 V vs. SCE, suggesting excellent catalytic
activity in ATRP. Photoreduction of Cu(II) to the active Cu(I) was also well reversible as traced by
chronoamperometry under intermittent light irradiation. Controlled photopolymerization of highly
nucleophilic monomers was achieved with the Cu(II) MOF, synthesizing polymers with predictable
MW and low Ɖ, ranging from 1.2 to 1.4. After reaction, the catalyst was easily recycled for several
polymerizations, avoiding significant contamination of catalytic ions. Moreover, photoreaction was
temporally controlled, exploiting the stimuli-responsive redox nature of the Cu(II) MOF.
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7.

Dispersion

of

MOF

Nanoparticles

with

Enhanced

Photocatalytic Performance
7.1 Introduction
In the previous chapters, MOFs as highly-crystalline porous materials have been demonstrated as
outstanding heterogeneous catalysts with promising catalytic performance, adjustable photoabsorption and highly compatible property for controlled polymerization, realizing the synthesis of
various unique and challenging (co)polymers. However, the formation of polymer-MOF composite to
contribute a bilateral improvement in both polymer and MOF area is the main consideration in this
Chapter.
It is well known that the catalytic property can be profoundly improved through decreasing particle
size or increasing dispersibility,209, 325-326 but unfortunately the innate coordinated inorganic property
makes MOF crystals usually brittle and easily aggregated or clogged which inevitably retards mass
transfer, reduces interfacial area, and then hampers the catalytic capability.327-328 Many solutions have
been developed to conquer this long-term problem, such as synthesis of nanoscale MOFs with
superstructures,329-331 integration of MOF particle into membranes or films using extra binders or hotpressing strategy,327 and surface functionalization of MOF particles with dispersible polymer
brushes.149, 173, 259-260 However, these newly established strategies still suffer from a trade-off. Namely,
the extremely small size with high surface energy frequently results in synthetic difficulty and less
long-term stability,332 and the incorporated binders/grafted polymers may cover and/or block the
catalytically active sites.173, 259-260 Thus, the performance of the designed composites is conversely
restricted. Hence, a more facile and general strategy to circumvent these struggles and enable the
potential catalytic property of MOFs is highly desirable.
Poly(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (PDMAEMA) has attracted increasing interest owing
to the pH and temperature responsive property.270, 333 The chain conformation is strongly dependent on
its lower critical solution temperature (LCST) and the corresponding solvent polarity. For instance,
extended polymer chains can be observed in acidic/good solvent or when temperature below the LCST,
and vice versa. Most interestingly, the amine group from each DMAEMA monomer enables
coordination binding to metals or metallic ions,334 serving as a potential stabilizer for universal MOFs.
To avoid the adversely reduction of surface active sites on MOFs by using highly mobile, free-formed
polymer chains, the surface-anchored polymer brushes are utilized in this study due to the constrained
Parts of this chapter were reproduced from Lee, H. C.; Heil, T.; Hwang, J.; Sun, J. K.; Schmidt, B.V.
K. J., paper submission.
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mobilityy from threee dimension
nal (3D) to 2D and preeserved spacce between each grafteed brush.
Thereforre, the graftted PDMAE
EMA acts aas high-aspect-ratio nano-tentacles3330 which extend and
capture tthe MOF paarticles more efficiently w
with less inteer-/intra-chaiin coupling.1171 Pollen grains with
the advaantages of ubiquitous
u
resources,
r
hiigh mechaniical and cheemical resisstance are frequently
fr
utilized as supportin
ng pivoto wh
hich providees wide com
mpatibility to
o diverse poolymers owin
ng to the
easily fuunctionalized
d surface, ligh
ht weight, unnique hierarcchical porouss structure.3355-336
In thhis regard, fo
or the first tim
me, PDMAE
EMA grafted
d pollen (P-p
pollen) is dem
monstrated as
a a facile
and univversal supporrt for MOFs,, using polleen grain as a hollow spheeroid decoratted with PDM
MAEMA
brushes as MOF-targ
geting tentaccles (MOFs@
@P-pollen). Due
D to the in
ntrinsic aminne functionality, MOF
gly coordinatte with and be stabilizeed along weell-defined PPDMAEMA brushes.
particless can strong
Besides, by taking
g advantage of the reesponsive property
p
of PDMAEMA
A, adjustab
ble chain
mations (i.e. stretching or recoiling) inn response to environmen
nt (i.e. solvennt or temperaature) can
conform
be achievved reversibly (Scheme 7.1).
7
Compaaring to the highly
h
crystallline MOF innnate, the as--designed
composiites, MOFs@
@P-pollen, are charactterized with
h adjustable dispersibliyy and enviironmentresponsivve switching on/off pro
operty, by w
which signifficantly enhancing catallytic perform
mance of
MOFs inn solution staate with remaarkable durabbility and reu
usability can
n be accompllished.

Scheme 7.1 Illustrration of thee environmeent-responsive MOF-po
ollen compoosite with adjustable
a
nate catalyticc property forr visible ligh
ht-triggered photoclick
p
reeaction.
dispersibbility and inn
The general proccess to fabriccate the MOF
Fs@P-pollen
n compositess is illustratedd in Schemee 7.1. The
surface iinitiated actiivators regen
nerated by ellectron transsfer atom traansfer radical
al polymerizaation (SIARGET ATRP) wass applied to graft well-ddefined PDM
MAEMA bru
ushes from thhe surface of washed
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pollens, giving “smaart” P-pollen
n. Subsequenntly, MOFs were incorporated in DC
CM, one of the good
EMA, in wh
hich the pollymer chain
ns were high
hly stretchedd, enabling efficient
solvent of PDMAE
n amine gro
oups from ccomprised monomers
m
with
w
MOF’s metallic ion
ns. After
associatiion between
forming association
n with MOF particles, the MOFss@P-pollen compositess with enviironmentp
succcessfully.
responsivve dispersibiility can be prepared

7.2 Reesults and Discussio
on
7.2.1 Faabrication PD
DMAEMA--Grafted Polllens (P-polllen)
The grafted initiaator, MPTS-B
Br, was synth
thesized baseed on literatu
ure, and charaacterized by 1H NMR
(Figure 77.1a). Then, utilizing diffferent concenntration of grafted
g
initiattor, for exam
mple, 0.5, 1, 2,
2 3 and 5
wt%, thee pollen graiins with varied grafting ddensity of in
nitiator were prepared (Fiigure 7.1b). After the
initiator--functionalizzed pollen waas fabricatedd, SI-ARGET
T ATRP wass carried out to graft PDM
MAEMA
from thee pollen surfaace.

Figure 77.1 (a) 1H NM
MR of the sy
ynthesized grrafted initiator, MPTS-Br, in chlorofo
form-d. (b) Calculated
C
grafting density of MPTS-Br
M
on
n pollen grainns (

 ).

a

Th
he feed concentration off MPTS-Br within
w
the

with Br elem
ment, and BET giving polllen surface area with
initial soolution. b Dettermined viaa ICP-OES w
6.8 m2/gg.
Due to thhe controlled
d property of SI-ARGET
T ATRP, the grafting den
nsity of polyymer brushess (σp) was
assessedd by the graft
fting density of initiator ((MPTS-Br, σBr) and the initiation
i
effficiency (fini) depicted
in Equattion 1,337 giviing σp = 0.32
2 chain/nm2
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Considerring particularly for therm
mal responsiive polymerss, a higher grrafting densitty (σp ≥ 0.3 nm
n -2) is a
core facttor to furtherr extends thee grated polyymers (expon
nential scalin
ng behavior, depict in Eq
quation 2)
which coontribute larrger steric hiindrance andd act as steriic stabilizers to prevent tthe agglomeeration of
nanopartticles, the hig
ghest feed co
oncentration of initiator (5
( wt%) wass applied to ggive σBr = 0.7
72 and σp
= 0.32 chhain/nm2,



where h is the averag
ge length of extended bruushes (layer thickness), N is the degrree of polymerization,
and n is an exponentt correlated to
t solvent, grrafting density and moleccular propertties.338-339 Th
he grafted
PDMAE
EMA brush was
w cut from
m the pollenn by 1% NaO
OH, and chaaracterized bby SEC with
h MW of
67,800 aand Ɖ = 1.2 (Figure
(
S11). The functioonalization of
o pollen grains with PDM
MAEMA bru
ushes was
further cconfirmed by
y ATR-FTIR
R (Figure 7.2 b and c). Co
omparing to the original pollen grain
ns (Figure
7.2b), thhe vanished signal betweeen 3100-34000 cm-1 and th
he appearancce of C=O siggnal around 1730 cm1

indicatted the imm
mobilization of
o silane iniitiator with the
t consump
ption of hyddroxyl group
p and the

successfu
ful polymerizzation of DM
MAEMA.

Figure 7.2 ATR-FT
TIR spectra:: (a) as-syntthesized Cu2(bdc)2(dabco), (b) polleen, (c) P-po
ollen, (d)
P
(e)) PDMAEM
MA Referencee and (f) the zoom-in am
mine signal of
o (c), (d)
Cu2(bdc))2(dabco)@ P-pollen,
and (e).
7.2.2 Inccorporation
n of MOFs on
n P-pollen
The representatiive MOF, Cu
C 2(bdc)2(daabco), was chosen
c
as an
a example to demonsstrate the
effectivitty of our straategy. The obtained
o
Cu2 (bdc)2(dabco
o)@P-pollen
n composite w
was compreh
hensively
characterized. As sho
own in Figurre 7.3, energyy dispersive X-ray spectrroscopy (ED
DX) mapping
g revealed
dabco) nanoccrystals on the P-pollen
n pivot. Thee morpholog
gy of the
the welll-distributed Cu2(bdc)2(d
composiite was then characterized
d by FE-SEM
M, showing the
t cubic Cu
u2(bdc)2(dabcco) crystals with
w sizes
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around 1100 nm well--anchored on
n the hierarchhically porou
us P-pollen. The microsttructure was analyzed
by powdder x-ray diiffraction (P
PXRD), giviing the charracteristic peeak that maatched well with assynthesizzed Cu2(bdc))2(dabco) cry
ystals.

Figure 77.3 (a) FE-SE
EM EDX maapping of Cuu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-polleen. (b) The eenlarged image of (a),
revealingg the well-diistributed MOF nanopartticles throug
ghout the polllen surface. (c) PXRD of
o the assynthesizzed Cu2(bdcc)2(dabco)@
@P-pollen wiith innate Cu
C 2(bdc)2(daabco) and ppollen as reeferences.
Images oof varied disspersibility in
n toluene (abbove, non-diispersable) vs.
v DCM (beelow, well-diispersed):
(d) wasshed pollen
n; (e) P-po
ollen; (f) C
Cu2(bdc)2(dab
bco); (g) Cu
C 2(bdc)2(daabco)@P-polllen; (h)
PDMAE
EMA@Cu2(b
bdc)2(dabco)..
The overall fun
nctionalized process from
m pollen, P-pollen
P
to Cu2(bdc)2(daabco)@P-po
ollen was
TIR spectraa with thee combined
d signals from
fr
pollenn, PDMAEM
MA and
traced bby ATR-FT
Cu2(bdc))2(dabco) (Fiigure 7.2 a-ee). The shift of amine vibration (276
68 and 2819 cm-1) toward
ds higher
wavenum
mber (2819 and 2823 cm-1) after incorporatio
on of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) indicated th
he direct
associatiion between DMAEMA and MOF nnanocrystals with increm
ment in electrron density.340-341 The
interactioon between the MOF and
a P-pollenn was furtherr traced by solid-state U
UV-Vis specctroscopy
(Figure 77.4a) to evalu
uate individu
ual optical baand gap, EG, by the Tauc Equation:
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where α is the absorption coeffi
ficient, h is tthe Planck constant,
c
υ iss the light fr
frequency, an
nd A is a
nction of thee refractive index of thee material. The Cu2(bdc))2(dabco) hass a major
constantt that is a fun
2
nm and EG = ~33.5 eV. How
wever, upon coordinatingg with P-polllen (EG =
absorptioon between 250-350
~1.7 eV)), the spectru
um showed a dramatic rred-shift tow
wards visible-light regionn (450-650 nm),
n
with
correspoonding band gap decreaseed to 1.4 eV
V. The shiftin
ng absorption
n and signifi
ficant improv
vement in
light harrvesting abiliity of MOF@
@P-pollen coomposite is attributed to
o the strong ccoordination
n between
grafted P
PDMAEMA
A polymer an
nd Cu2(bdc)2((dabco) togeether with po
ollen servingg as a photo--protector
3
with emiinent light ab
bsorption ran
nging from 2200-900 nm.342

Figure 7.4 (a) Ultrraviolet-visib
ble diffuse rreflectance spectra
s
of th
he Cu(II) M
MOF before and
a after
incorporration on thee P-pollen. (b) Solvent-in
induced partiicle size chaange of free--formed PDM
MAEMA
determinned by DLS in
i different solvents
s
and pH values with
w speculated morpholoogy of P-polllen. Note:
PDMAE
EMA chains cut
c from the P-pollen weere determineed.
7.2.3 Ap
pplicability of
o the P-polllen Strategyy
To demonstratee the versaatility of ccurrent meth
hod, other kinds of MOFs with
h varied
microstru
ructures, mettallic ions an
nd comprisedd linking ageents were ap
pplied to form
rm hybrid co
omposites
with as-ddesigned P-p
pollen. Surprisingly, the route descriibed here is general tow
ward preparin
ng a large
variety oof MOF@P--pollen with high disperssibilty in DC
CM solution.. In the pressent thesis, th
he MOFs
with diffferent compo
onents, e.g. MOF-5,
M
MO
OF-74-Zn, Zn
n2(bdc)2(dabcco), Cu(bdc)), HKUST-1 and ZIF-
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67-Co with loading mass between 18-36 wt% attached on P-pollen were investigated to demonstrate
the universality of current strategy (Table 7.1). The high compatibility between the functional polymer
tentacle immobilized on P-pollen and the different metal cations on MOFs strongly advocate the
feasibility of current strategy. The association and preservation of the specific MOF structure was
confirmed by FE-SEM and PXRD (Figure 7.5).
Table 7.1 Incorporated Amount of MOF a in the MOF@P-pollen composites b
Amount of

Incorporated

Metallic Ion (mg/g)

MOF (%)

99.2

24.6

155

23.0

Zn2(bdc)2(dabco)

113

24.9

Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)

62.9

28.3

58.5

36.4

55.3

17.5

Co

65.4

24.5

Cu

3.37

1.5

Type of Metallic Ion
MOF-74-Zn
MOF-5

Cu(bdc)

Zn

Cu

HKUST-1
ZIF-67
PDMAEMA@
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) c
a

Determined via ICP-OES. b Grafted PDMAEMA was characterized by SEC with MW of 67,800 and

Ɖ = 1.2 (Mtheo = 30,400, conversion = 98.4%, initiation efficiency (fini) = 44.8%). c The PDMAEMA
brushes cut from P-pollen were utilized directly as the free-formed polymer chains to incorporate
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) nanoparticles.
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Figure 77.5 PXRD prrofiles of (a) Cu(bdc), (b)) HKUST-1, (c) Zn2(bdc))2(dabco), (dd) MOF-5 , (ee) MOF74 and (ff) ZIF-67 before and afteer incorporatiion on the P-pollen. Corrresponding SSEM images of each
MOF@P
P-pollen com
mposite with the 1 µm scaale bar.
7.2.4 Ad
djustable Disspersibility of MOF@P
P-pollen Com
mposites
The incorporation of the stim
muli-responsiive polymer into MOF@
@P-pollen com
mposite trigg
gered our
ponsive dispeersibility. Co
onsidering to
o the large pparticle size of pollen
interest tto test envirronment-resp
(~40 µm
m), the solveent-dependen
nt dispersibiility was prrobed by dynamic light scattering (DLS)
(
in
various ssolvents and pH (i.e. DCM, THF, aceetone, methaanol, toluene and water w
with pH = 1, 7 and 14)
using PD
DMAEMA chains
c
cut fro
om P-pollen (Figure 7.4b
b). The decreeasing hydroodynamic size (d, nm)
was corrrelated to th
he increasing
g solubility of PDMAEM
MA brushess in the appllied solvent,, i.e., the
smallest hydration laayer was deteected in acidd and DCM (8.7
(
and 13.5
5 nm) due too the highly dissolved
d
EMA chains, and the valu
ue became laarger in wateer and toluen
ne (255 and 7712 nm) owiing to the
PDMAE
recoiled morphology
y; the severe aggregationn was eventu
ually observeed when usinng basic solu
ution (d =
1.7 µm). As shown in Figure 7.3
7 d-h, disppersibility off native Cu2(bdc)
(
o) crystals an
nd pollen
2(dabco
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grains w
was observed
d neither in DCM nor ttoluene. How
wever, after incorporatioon into P-po
ollen, the
Cu2(bdc))2(dabco)@P
P-pollen becaame well-disspersed in DCM for more than 3 weeeks because of highly
extendedd polymer chains
c
in th
he good soolvent. By contrast,
c
in the poor ssolvent, tolu
uene, the
precipitaation was ob
bserved with
hin 3 min. S
Similar solveent-responsiv
ve dispersibiility was obsserved in
other MO
OF@P-polleen compositees regardlesss of differentt metal ions and microstrructures (Fig
gure 7.6).
Considerring the staability of MOFs, the soolutions of DCM
D
and to
oluene weree utilized to
o test the
responsivve dispersibiility of as-fab
bricated MO
OF@P-pollen
n composites.

Figure 7.6 Adjustaable disperssibility of vvarious MO
OF@P-pollen
n compositees: (a) MO
OF-5; (b)
Zn; (d) Cu(bbdc); (e) HK
KUST-1; (f) ZIF-67 in ttoluene (abo
ove, nonZn2(bdc))2(dabco); (cc) MOF-74-Z
dispersabble) vs. DCM
M (below, weell-dispersedd).
7.2.5 En
nvironment--Responsive Visible Ligh
ht-Triggered Cu(I)-Cattalyzed Alkyyne-Azide
Cycload
ddition (CuA
AAC) via Cu
u2(bdc)2(dab
bco)@P-polllen
The MOF@P-p
pollen with high dispeersibility in DCM wass investigatted for liqu
uid-phase
ysis. In the present theesis, the cop
pper(I) cataly
yzed azide–a
–alkyne cyclo
oaddition
heterogeeneous cataly
(CuAAC
C) photoclick
k reaction waas chosen as the model reeaction. As shown
s
in thee previous ch
hapter the
Cu2(bdc))2(dabco) is sensitive to external ligght, which leeads to in-sittu reductionn to Cu (I) by
b visible
light (rreferring to
o Chapter 6, Figure

6.3).343 The
T
initial catalytic

test indicaated that

Cu2(bdc))2(dabco)@P
P-pollen wass active undeer the externaal light irradiiation (Figurre 7.7b) and the timedependent gas chrom
matography–
–mass (GC-M
MS) profiles revealed thee gradual connsumption of
o starting
ol, and the acccumulation of triazole product
p
(Figure 7.7c). Thhe chemical structure
alkyne, 44-pentyn-1-o
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of triazoole product was
w also conffirmed by 1H NMR comp
paring to the originally syynthesized 3-azido-1propanoll (Figure 7.8).

Figure 77.7 (a) Reprresentative CuAAC
C
couppling reactio
on in this stu
udy; (b) evoolution of co
onversion
with tim
me for variouss Cu(II) MOF
F-mediated pphotoclick reeaction in DC
CM (D) and toluene (T); (c) timedependent GC-MS spectra
s
of ph
hotoclick reaaction cataly
yzed via Cu2(bdc)2(dabcoo)@P-pollen
n; (d) the
calculateed TON baseed on (b) in 10
1 hr.

Figure7. 8 1H NMR of the as-syn
nthesized (a)) 3-azido-1-p
propanol and
d (b) triazole in chloroform
m-d.
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The catalytic activity of the composite was evaluated via the calculation of turnover number
(TON) and turnover frequency (TOF). Within these conditions, the best activity was achieved by
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-pollen in DCM irradiated by visible light at RT, with ~93% conversion in 10 h,
giving TON and TOF of 2078 and 208 h-1 respectively, which are, to the best of our knowledge, the
highest values among the ever reported heterogeneous catalysts for CuAAC at RT without the addition
of reducing agents.173, 286-288 Such surprisingly high activity suggests that the present MOF composite
is effective for the liquid-phase photocatalytic reaction.
It is reasonable that such unexpected high catalytic activity is ascribed to the well-dispersed MOF
nanocrystals in DCM solvent, the non-blocked, highly-accessible catalytic sites distributed by
PDMAEMA brushes in solution. To further demonstrate our hypothesis, control experiments by using
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) catalyst was conducted under the same condition, with only ~ 33 % conversion in
DCM after 10 hr, giving an activity (TOF: 74.3 hr-1) lower than that of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-pollen
(Figure 7.7d). The aggregated MOF crystals with less accessible Cu sites are responsible to the
retarded catalytic capacity. Because the condensed-graft PDMAEMA brushes have a stronger ability
to

disperse

the

MOF

crystals,

catalytic

reaction

were

also

conducted

by

using

Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@PDMAEMA as catalyst (without pollen pivot), regardless of the excellent
dispersion in DCM (Figure 7.3h), the slowest reaction rate was detected with merely ~23% conversion
after 10 hr (TOF: 53 hr-1). Presumably, the highly-dissolved polymer chains which enhanced
dispersion with the sacrifice of accessible catalytic sites due to the freely-jointed/folding
conformation, lead to even lower activity than that of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco). Since the pollen grain is inert
to the catalytic reaction, the extremely high activity observed in Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-pollen should be
a result of the synergy effect from hierarchical hollow pollen structure with improved light-harvesting
ability, favorable mass transfer, and most importantly, the enhanced accessibility of catalytic site by
providing a pivot to grafted polymer tentacles.329, 331
Blank experiments were conducted as negative control to confirm the inert ability of applied pollen
grain and PDMAEMA to reaction under the photoirradiation. Therefore, the Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) is
believed to be the only catalyst (Figure 7.9a). Since the PDMAEMA brush features LCST effect, the
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-pollen-mediated CuAAC was also conducted at 65 ºC, a temperature higher than
the critical point (Figure 7.9b).333 Instead of thermal active phenomenon presented by blank condition
and Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) nanocrystals (TOF: 802 hr-1), the Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-pollen MOF served as a
thermal switch which deactivated the reaction (TOF: 243 hr-1) at temperature higher than the LCST
due to seriously collapsed PDMAEMA blocking the catalytic sites temporarily from reagents. It is
worth mentioning that the activity can be restored at RT. The thermal-responsive catalytic activity
strongly points out that the synergy between 2D grafted PDMAEMA tentacles on pollen pivots and
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associateed MOFs prrovides a powerful plattform to tun
ne the activ
vity MOF caatalyst. The detailed
catalyticc performancce is summarized in Tablee 7.2.

Figure 7.9 Evolutio
on of conversion on tim
me for photo
o-click reaction in DCM
M (D) or tolluene (T)
ollen and wiithout any caatalyst as negative contro
ols; (b) varioous Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)
carried oout by (a) po
composiites at 65 ºC
Table 7..2 Summary of catalytic performance
p
e at RT/65 ºC
C under visible light a
Temp.

C
Catalyst

b

TO
ON

c

-1 d

TO
OF (hr )

50.4

11333.3

113.3

D
DCM

33.1

7442.7

74.3

Cu2(b
bdc)2(dabco)
@
@P-pollen

Tooluene

10.4

2335.6

23.6

D
DCM

92.5

20777.8

207.8

PD
DMAEMA
@Cu2(bdc)
(
o)
2(dabco

Tooluene

22.3

4999.6

50.0

D
DCM

23.7

5332.9

53.3

Tooluene

91.4

20555.7

1027.9
1

D
DCM

71.4

16004.3

802.1

Tooluene

25.9

5883.9

291.9

D
DCM

21.6

4886.1

243.1

Cu2(b
bdc)2(dabco)
65 ºC
Cu2(b
bdc)2(dabco)
@
@P-pollen
a

Conversion
C
(%)
(

Tooluene

Cu2(b
bdc)2(dabco)

RT

Soolvent

The reaaction was caarried out at ambient tem
mperature und
der visible lig
ght using Cuu amount of 0.446
0
mg

in each type of cataalyst.

b

The conversion aafter 10 hou
urs. c TON = turn over nnumber , which was

wt %) and Cu
u amount in tthe mixture (wt %).
calculateed based on the product amount afterr 10 hour (w

d

TOF = tuurn over freq
quency, whicch was calcullated based on
o the TON after
a
10 hourrs.
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Figure 77.10 (a) PXR
RD profile of
o Cu2(bdc)2 (dabco)@po
ollen after caatalyzing cliick reaction in on/off
control ffor 3 times. (b) Demon
nstration of ttemporal co
ontrol throug
gh interlude light exposu
ure: with
consecuttive light (wh
hite area) and
d dark treatm
ment (shaded
d area).
7.2.6 Reeusability off MOF@P-p
pollen Comp
posites
Considerring the hetterogeneous and environnment-respo
onsive disperrsiblity of C
Cu2(bdc)2(daabco)@Ppollen, tthe switchable catalysis system was conducted in
i which the catalysis is switched “o
off” once
occurredd in toluene with
w only ~10% conversiion (TOF: 23
3 hr-1), and is switched ““on” when th
he system
was isolated from to
oluene and th
hen immergeed in DCM (~
( 88% conv
version, TOFF: 208) (Figu
ure 7.7e).
times withou
ut noticeable change in acctivity. The ability to
Such proocess can bee repeated at least three ti
switch ccatalysis “on
n” and “off”” should steem from thee alternative exposure aand burying of MOF
catalyticc sites by rev
versible exteension-recoill of immobillized polymeer brushes. T
The catalyticc activity
can evenn be online temporally controlled w
within the reeactions. Wh
hen the cataalyst started in DCM
solution,, 19% produ
uct formation
n was observved in the first
f
3 h, while adding tooluene (2 eq
quivalent,
equiv) generated the deactivated catalyst, ressulting in retarded reactio
on in the nexxt 3 h. The activity
a
of
g another 2 eequiv of DCM
M, and it was suppresseed again with
h toluene
catalyst was regaineed by adding
(Figure 7.7f). The preserved
p
MOF
M
structurre within th
he catalytic reaction waas probed by
y PXRD,
o)@P-pollen after 3-timee use (Figurre 7.10a).
showingg the charactteristic peak in the Cu2((bdc)2(dabco
Possible leakage of Cu ions fro
om the MOF
F template was
w investigaated by ICP -OES. Comp
paring to
g), the Cu coontamination
n in click prroduct was ssignificantly
y reduced
initial buulk solution (0.45 mg/g
while caatalysing by Cu
C 2(bdc)2(daabco)@P-polllen, resultin
ng in Cu conccentration 0..012 mg/g ev
ven lower
than Cu((II) MOF parrticles (0.017
7 mg/g) and PDMAEMA
A@Cu(II) MO
OF (0.016 m
mg/g) (Table 7.3). The
ICP togeether with th
he PXRD results both poiinted out thee robustness of as-prepareed composites during
the photooreactions.
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Table 7.3 Residual Cu concentration (mg/g) in the click products synthesized via different catalytic
composites. a
Initial Bulk (mg/g)

a

b

c

Outcome Product (mg/g)

Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)

0.45

0.017 (16.9 ppm)

Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-pollen

0.45

0.012 (10.5 ppm)

PDMAEMA@Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)

0.45

0.016 (15.8 ppm)

Determined via ICP-OES. b The theoretical Cu amount in the initial bulk solution. The initial bulk

contains the same amount of Cu ions contributed by different catalytic composites.

c

The as-

synthesized click product was dissolved in methanol, and the suspension was isolated via
centrifugation to remove the catalytic composites. After drying by vacuum, the product was analyzed
by ICP-OES.
The spatial-control reactivity is a characteristic feature of photoreaction; that is, the reaction is
on/off controlled using intermittent light irradiation and dark treatment. The Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@Ppollen-mediated photoclick reaction proceeded much faster under light irradiation, and in contrast,
very limited activity was detected during the “dark” periods, which could be explained by Cu(I)
remaining in the system (Figure 7.10b). As a result, the photo responsive-property of the
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-pollen was confirmed by the temporal-controlled CuAAC.
7.2.7 Visible Light-Triggered Dye Degradation via Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-pollen
The present catalyst can be extended to other photocatalysis reactions with switchable catalytic
activity. The photodegradation of Rhodamine B (RhB) was employed as another model reaction. The
reaction process can be readily monitored by UV-vis spectra, recording the change of characteristic
absorbance at 554 nm (assigned to RhB). As shown in Figure 7.11a, the catalyst in DCM achieved
quantitative degradation in 165 min, while the catalysis was switched “off” in toluene, giving only
~20% degradation in the same period (Figure 7.11b). The pseudo-first-order rate constant (k)
estimated from time-dependent UV-vis spectra revealed that the catalytic activity was modulated by
more than two orders of magnitude on dynamic controlled aggregation/dispersion of MOF
nanocrystals (kDCM = 1.26 hr-1; ktoluene = 0.09 hr-1).
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Figure 77.11 UV-viss spectra sho
owing fast ddecompositio
on of Rhodam
mine-B by C
Cu2(bdc)2(daabco)@Ppollen inn (a) DCM; in contrast, the slow deegradation with
w retarded
d reactivity iin (b) toluen
ne, at RT
illuminated under viisible light. The inset inndicates the linear time--dependent ssemilogarithm
mic plots
during thhe whole reaaction.

7.3 Coonclusion
In suummary, an alternative facile and w
win-win straategy to imp
prove the diispersibility of MOF
crystals without debiilitating theirr catalytic pootential is preesented. Thee success of ccurrent strateegy relies
o hollow pollen pivots w
with surface immobilized
i
d environmennt-responsivee, highlyon the inntroduction of
grafted P
PDMAEMA
A brushes. Th
he as-designeed modified P-pollen eq
quipped withh “smart” ten
ntacle can
effectiveely trap and stabilize a variety
v
of nnanoMOFs via
v the innatee amine funnctionality, leeading to
well-disppersed MO
OF@P-pollen
n in soluti
tion with enhanced dispersibility
d
y and liqu
uid-phase
photocattalytic perforrmance. Owiing to the ennvironment-responsive beehavior of teentacle, the associated
a
MOF naanocrystals can
c be exposed (catalyticc active) or buried
b
(cataly
ytic inactivee) reversibly to give a
switchabble on-off cattalytic perforrmance. Connsidering the highly comp
patible prepaaration proceedure, the
current w
work may open
o
up new
w perspectivee in developiing “smart” MOF heteroogeneous catalysts in
future.
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8. Con
nclusion
n and Ou
utlook
To suummarize, th
he synergic effect of a ccombination of controlled
d/living polyymerization technique
t
and crysstalline MO
OFs has been compreheensibly preseented in diffferent direcction. As a host for
monomeers, the nano
ochannel from
m inert MOF
Fs or even better
b
from in
nitiator-funct
ctionalized MOFs
M
can
serve as an universall platform to synthesize hhigh MW polymers with improved prroperty. Morre than an
accomm
l homogeneo
modation, surp
passing the conventional
c
ous catalyst, the heterogeeneous MOF
F catalyst
is foundd to tolerate strongly coo
ordinating m
monomers an
nd thus be ab
ble to catalyyze polymeriization of
monomeers with furth
her expanded range. Noot only using
g MOFs to advance
a
polyymer synthessis, MOF
research can benefiit from the concept off polyMOF as well. Th
he highly crrystalline an
nd hardly
ks which hav
ve seriously restricted th
he applicabillity and cataalytic propertty can be
dispersibble drawback
thus dim
minished via association
a
with
w grafted ppolymer brusshes.
As illusttrated in Chaapter 4, conttrolled radicaal polymerizzation was acchieved insidde MOFs thrrough the
combinaation of Znb
bdc/ZnBrbdc and ARGE
ET/SI-ARGE
ET (Scheme 8.1). The aattempt of high
h
MW
polymerrs was realizeed eventually under MO
OF’s micropo
orous compaartmentalizedd space, reveealing the
host

guuest effect from
f
MOF pore
p
structurre and mono
omer size. Generally,
G
w
well-defined polymers
p

with MW
W = 53,800 - 72,900 an
nd Ɖ = 1.1 - 1.3 were obtained in
n Znbdc, althhough the control
c
of
moleculaar weight waas limited. Compared to tthe bulk poly
ymers with scarcely isotaactic triad (1-2%), the
accomm
modated polym
mers were ch
haracterizedd with higherr isotactic rattio (8%). Thhe controllability over
polymerrs was further advanced by
b using initiiator functionalized MOF
Fs which enaabled the syn
nthesis of
polymerrs with higheer MW (up to
o 392,000), llow Ɖ (1.2 - 1.4) and dessignable MW
W (i.e. via vaarying the
blending
g ratio betw
ween originaal ligand,
bdc, an
nd initiator--functionalizzed one,
Brbdc).

Additioonally,

enhanced
e

ucture couldd be achiev
ved with
microstru
isotactic triad increeasing up to 11%.
Moreoveer, high endd group fideelity was
confirmeed by chainn extension to form
block copolymer witth IBMA. Th
he results
demonstrrate that tthe combination of
MOFs an
nd controlledd polymerizaation is a
facile, ro
obust and unniversal meth
hodology
Scheme 8.1 Functio
onalized MO
OFs as robuust confined
environm
ment for con
ntrolled polym
merization too synthesize
well-defi
fined high molecular weight
w
polyymers with
facile.

to

prep
pare

high

molecular

weight
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polymerrs with low Ɖ,
Ɖ predetermiined MW annd high end-g
group fidelity
y with refineed microstruccture.
In Chhapter 5, thee Cu(II)-based MOF, Cu2 (bdc)2(dabco
o), has been demonstratedd as a hetero
ogeneous,
universaal catalyst fo
or ARGET ATRP
A
with expanded monomer
m
ran
nge (Schemee 8.2). In thee case of
standardd monomers,, a linear in
ncrease of m
molecular weight with conversion
c
aand successfful chain
extension meet the criterion of RDRP,
R
give P
PS with Ɖ = 1.3 (MW = 16,800)
1
and PPBzMA with
h Ɖ = 1.4
g monomers , 4VP and issoprene, could be polymeerized in a controlled
c
(MW = 15,500). Thee challenging
w
e.g. synnthesis of P4
4VP with
way as well,
Ɖ = 1.5 (MW = 9,2200) and PI with
w Ɖ=
W = 23,000)). Due to th
he highly
1.4 (MW
crystallin
ne structuree with cataalytic Cu
ions intrrinsically staabilized with
h linkers,
the MOF
F can be reggarded as a catalytic
complex triggering the polym
merization
dently and thus avoid
ding side
independ
reactionss resulting from reageents and
monomers. Furtherm
more, due to the easy
separatio
on,

the

C
Cu(II)

MO
OF

was

demonstrrated as a heeterogeneous catalytic
complex able to cattalyse polym
merization
Scheme 8.2 Cu(II) MOF as a robust andd recyclable
yst for ARGE
ET ATRP.
heterogeeneous cataly

for arbitrrary times, ssimplify the reaction,
and sollve the cuumbersome catalyst
contamin
nation/removval issue.

C
6, th
he controlledd photopolym
merization un
nder visible llight was ach
hieved by
As ppresented in Chapter
the same Cu2(bdc)2(ddabco) MOF catalytic
complex

requirinng

photoinittiators

andd

no
reducing

external
agents

(Scheme 8.3). Throuugh adapting different
mers or additives, for
N-containing monom
example 4VP,

2V
VP,

TEA, and

4-

ethylpyriidine, a syynergistic effect on
photoabssorption propperty and th
he MOFScheme 8.3 Syneergic effectt between associated
moleculees and Cu
u(II) MOF to adjust the photoharvestinng property and to con
nducted PRD
RDRP under
visible liight.

mediated
d polymerizaation was observed.
o
The pheenomenon w
was ascribed
d to the
photo-red
ducing propperty of inco
orporated
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compounnds and the improved ph
hotoabsorptioon propertiees of the MO
OF due to thee formation of guesthost com
mplexes. Thee hypothesis was stronglly supported
d by the imprroved photoaabsorption properties
p
once stroonger coordiinating mono
omers were used follow
wing the trend
d of 4VP > 2VP > DMA
AMEA >
MMA. F
Furthermore,, the same tendency
t
waas followed by
b photopoly
ymerization rate as welll. A well
reversiblle Cu(II)/C
Cu(I) redox behavior, with Eo = -0.084 V vs. SC
CE determ
mined by
chronoam
mperometry,, indicated excellent

photocatalyttic activity of Cu2(bdcc)2(dabco) in
n ATRP.

Controlled photopoly
ymerization of highly nuucleophilic monomers
m
waas achieved w
with the Cu(II) MOF,
dictable moleecular weigh
ht and low Ɖ (1.2 - 1.4)). The reusab
bility and
synthesizzing polymeers with pred
temporall controlled
d property were
w
both exhibited by
b the Cu(III) MOF-meediated visib
ble light
photopollymerization
n.
Afterr

utilizatioon

of

MOF
M

as

polymeriization catallysts, polym
mers were
applied

to

refinne

performaance

reverssely.

Chapter 7,

to

the

catalytic

Illustrrated

coonquer

thee

in

highly

ble nature
agglomerated and leess dispersib
of MOF solids, an uuniversal strrategy of
forming MOF/polym
mer compo
osites by
surface

functionalilization

on
n

MOF

particles with dispeersible polym
mers was
presented
d.

Howevver,

incorporate
Scheme 8.4. Adjjustable diispersibility of MOF
nhanced pho
otocatalytic pperformance
nanopartticles with en
and enviironment-resp
ponsive prop
perty.

directly

avoid
ding

freelyy-joined

from

M
MOF

to

polymers
p

surface

that

y, a twoconverseely retard thhe reactivity
step inco
orporation w
was proposed
d. That is,
instead of directlyy binding on
o MOF

surface, the polymerr brushes were first graafted from a hollow and light pivot with properr grafting
geting on nannoMOFs. Then, MOF nan
noparticles w
were incorporated and
density tto serve as a tentacle targ
stabilized via the association beetween polym
mer function
nalities and MOF
M
compoonents. In the present
PDMAEMA--grafted polleen (P-pollen)) was introdu
uced and em
mployed to caapture variou
us MOFs.
thesis, P
y and enviroonment-respo
onsive propeerty of PDM
MAEMA bru
ushes, the
Due to tthe high graafting density
associateed MOF nan
nocrystals can
n be exposedd (catalytic active)
a
or burried (catalytiic inactive) reversibly
r
to give a switchablle on-off caatalytic perfformance (S
Scheme 8.4). Furthermoore, the streengthened
catalyticc performancce was identified in photoo-click reactiion (CuAAC
C), giving staate-of-the-artt catalytic
propertyy with the 10 hour-averag
ge turnover nnumber (TON
N) as high as 2078. Baseed on our kn
nowledge,
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it is the highest value among reported heterogeneous catalytic composites for CuAAC at RT without
extra reducing agents.

This surprisingly high reactivity results from the well-distributed

heterogeneous MOF particles and the non-blocked, widely-accessible catalytic sites distributed by
PDMAEMA brushes in solution. Besides, the synergy effect resulting from hierarchical hollow
structure of pollen grains which improved the light-harvesting ability, enforced the mass transfer, and
enhanced the approachability of reagents towards catalytic centers realizes the currently best catalytic
performance with highest TOF. The enhanced reactivity and environment-responsive dispersibility can
be duplicated in dye degradation test as well. Considering the highly versatile preparation procedure,
the current approach may open up new perspectives in developing “smart” MOF heterogeneous
catalysts in the future.
As a result, MOFs are new-emerging porous materials going to revolutionize fundamental polymer
science. With the utilization of MOFs, the controlled polymerization can be carried out directly inside
in confined nanochannels, synthesizing accommodated polymers with high MW but remaining low Ɖ
and high living end functionality as well as refined microstructure. As shown in the present thesis, the
advantageous properties of MOF crystals highlight the resemblance to biomacromolecules equipping
with the capacity to precisely control polymers over architectures, compositions and functionalities.
The observed (photo)catalytic property of Cu(II)-based MOF can further expand the applicability of
conventional RDRP with wider monomer feasibility, improved reusability and adjustable
polymerization speed. On the other hand, the MOF solids can be released from the historical limitation
of easy agglomeration and poor dispersibilityle via association with polymer brushes. Instead of
freely-jointed polymer chains, polymer brushes grafted from hollow pollen pivots are applied to avoid
the adverse retardation on catalytic performance. Following this concept, the adjustable dispersibility
of various MOFs including MOF-5, MOF-74, Cu(bdc), HKUST-1, ZIF 67 and M2(bdc)2(dabco) (M =
Cu or Zn) can be now achieved in liquid phase. Owing to the improved dispersibility and reorganized
combination, the enhanced photocatalytic property in response to applied environment can be
confirmed by visible light-triggered photoclick coupling reaction and photodegradation of organic dye.
The abovementioned progresses advocate the perfect complementary properties between low
dimensional polymer products and highly crystalline MOF solids, highlighting the great potential of
this combing concept for improvement in technological, academic and industrial applications.
However, there are still unclear observations requiring more investigation to disclose detailed
mechanisms and to be able to further expand the scale in the future. For example, Cu2(bdc)2(dabco), as
an advantageous heterogeneous catalyst for ARGET ATRP, to get more insight on molecule
transformation will be very helpful to deduce the catalytic pathway and reveal the host-guest
interaction on the molecular level. For instance, how the microstructure switches between the active
Cu(I) and deactive Cu(II) state, and how association happens between bdc linkers, abducted
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monomers and initiating/propagating molecules. With more knowledge of structural transformation,
the tailored catalysts can be specifically designed and employed to give materials with promising
performance and unanticipated properties. Therefore, the initiator-functionalized Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) can
be fabricated and utilized as a host for compartmentalized polymerization such as in the case of
Zn2(bdc)2(dabco). Furthermore, due to the distinct reversible photocatalytic property of
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) in ARGET ATRP polymerization, a all-in-one polymerization system can be
devised to conduct controlled polymerization without additional catalysts ligands and reducing agents,
resulting in an ultimately controlled polymerization.
Overall, through introducing MOFs into ARGET ATRP the thesis may pave the way towards
ultimately controlled polymerization with refined properties in MW control, end group fidelity,
stereoregularity and expanded monomer components. Moreover, the long-term dispersibility issue of
MOF crystals can be efficiently eased via the reorganized association towards polymer brushes to give
environment-responsive controllability with promising catalytic performance.
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Appendix I. List of Abbreviations
13

C-NMR
H-NMR
2VP
4VP
AIBN
ATRP
ATR-FTIR
BIBB
bdc

carbon nuclear magnetic resonance
proton nuclear magnetic resonance
2-vinylpyridine
4-vinylpyridine
2,2’-azobis(2-methylpropionitrile)
atom transfer radical polymerization
attenuated total reflection fourier transform infrared
α-bromoisobutyryl bromide
terephthalic acid

BzMA

benzyl methacrylate

CuAAC
CUS
dabco
DP
DCM
DLS
DMAEMA
DMF
DNA
EBIB
EDTA
equiv
f
GC-MS
ICP-OES
IBA
IBMA
KATRP
kact
kdeact
kp
kt
λ
LCST
LED
MeOH
MMA
M
Mn
Mw
MPTS
MOF
N3
PDI (Đ)
pH
PMDETA
PS
PSD

copper (I) catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition
coordinatively unsaturated sites
diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane
degree of polymerization
dichloromethane
dynamic light scattering
N,N-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate
N,N-dimethylformamide
desoxyribonucleic acid
ethyl α-bromoisobutyrate
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodium salt
equivalents
initiator efficiency
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
inductively coupled plasma-optical emission apectrometry
isobornyl acrylate
isobornyl methacrylate
rate coefficient of ATRP polymerization
rate coefficient of activation
rate coefficient of deactivation
rate coefficient of propagation
rate coefficient of termination
wavelength
lower critical solution temperature
light-emitting diode
methanol
methyl methacrylate
mol/L
number-average molecular weight
weight-average molar mass
3-mercaptopropyl)trimethoxysilane
metal organic framework
azide termination
polydispersity index
-log c(H+)
N,N,N’,N”,N”-pentamethyldiethyltriamine
polystyrene
pore size distribution

1
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PSM
PXRD
RDRP
RT
SCE
SBU
SEC
SEM
SSA
TEA
TEM
TGA
THF
TPV
UV
UV/Vis
vol %
wt %

post-synthetic modification
powder X-ray diffraction
reversible deactivation radical polymerization
room temperature
saturated calomel electrode
specific secondary building unit
size exclusion chromatography
scanning electron microscopy
specific surface area
triethylamine
transmission electron microscopy
thermo gravimetric analysis
tetrahydrofuran
total pore volume
ultra-violet
ultra-violet/visible
volume %
weight %
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Appendix II. Applied Materials
Materials. All reagents, catalyst and solvents were used as received unless otherwise noted. Methyl
methacrylate (MMA, Alfa Aesar, 99%), ethyl methacrylate (EMA, Alfa Aesar, 98%) benzyl
methacrylate (BzMA, Alfa Aesar, 98%) isobornyl methacrylate (IBMA, Acros, 85-90%), styrene (St,
Acros, 99%), 4-vinylpyridine (4VP, Sigma Aldrich, ≥95 %), 2-vinylpyridine (2VP, Alfa Aesar, 97%),
2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA, Sigma Aldrich, 98%), poly(ethylene glycol)
methyl ether methacrylate (OEGMA, Sigma Aldrich, average Mn 300), isobornyl acrylate (IBA, Alfa
Aesar, 85%) and isoprene (Sigma Aldrich, >99 %) were filtered through a basic aluminum oxide
(Brockman type I, Acros, 50-200 µm, 60 A) column to remove inhibitor. 2,2’-Azobis
(isobutyronitrile) (AIBN, Sigma-Aldrich, 98 %) was recrystallized from methanol. Ethyl αbromoisobutyrate (EBIB, Sigma Aldrich, 98%), 1,1,4,7,7-pentamethyldiethylentriamine (PMDETA,
Acros, >98%), CuBr2 (Alfa Aesar, 99%), bromoacetonitrile (Sigma Aldrich, 97%), 4-ethylpyridine
(Sigma Aldrich, 98%), α-bromoisobutyryl bromide (Sigma Aldrich, 98%), triethylamine (TEA, Roth,
≥99.5%), 2-Aminoterephthalic acid (NH2bdc, Sigma Aldrich, 99%), 4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane
(dabco, Alfa Aesar, 97%), (3-Mercaptopropyl)trimethoxysilane (MPTS, Sigma-Aldrich, 95%),
Cu(NO3)2∙3H2O (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥ 99.9%), Zn(NO3)2∙6H2O (Sigma Aldrich, ≥98%), Zn(OAc)2·2H2O
(Sigma-Aldrich, 99.9%), Co(NO3)2∙6H2O (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥ 99.9%), 2,5-dihydroxyterephtalic acid
(H4dobdc, Sigma-Aldrich, 98%), 1,2,4-benzenetricarboxylic acid (H3btc, Sigma-Aldrich, ≥ 99%), 2methylimidazole (Hmim, Sigma-Aldrich, 99%), sodium azide (Roth, ≥ 98%), 3-Bromo-1-propanol
(Sigma Aldrich, 97%), 4-pentyn-1-ol (Alfa Aesar, 97%), 1,4-terephthalic acid (H2bdc, Alfa Aesar,
>98%),

copper(II)

acetate

ethylenediaminetetraacetic

monohydrate
acid

disodium

(Roth, ≥ 98%),
salt

(EDTA-Na2,

NaNO3
Sigma

(Acros, ACS
Aldrich,

>

grade),
99%),

dimethylformamide (DMF, VWR, ACS grade), methanol (MeOH, Fisher Scientific, for analysis),
tetrahydrofuran (THF, VWR, HPLC grade), toluene (Fisher, HPLC grade), 1,4-dioxane (Acros, 99.5%,
extra dry over molecular sieve), dichloromethane (DCM, Sigma-Aldrich, HPLC grade), ethanol
(J.T.Baker, HPLC grade), diethyl ether (Sigma-Aldrich, ACS grade), acetone (J.T.Baker, HPLC grade)
and acetic acid (Merck, 100% anhydrous for analysis) were used as received. Rape pollen grains were
purchased from Yier Biofarm (Shandong, China), washed intensively with KOH, acetic acid and
methanol to remove the intine layer; the washed pollen was dried under RT, and stored at 4 ºC. As
light source, a 50 W LED chip (Bridgelux BXRA-50C5300; λ > 410nm) connected to a home-made
circuit and cooling system is utilized. The emission spectrum is shown in Figure S9.
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Appendix III. Applied Methods
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy. NMR spectroscopy is a prevalent technique to
determine the chemical structure of a molecule, revealing the number and the chemical environment of
hydrogen (1H-NMR) or carbon (13C-NMR) atoms within a molecule. The technique is fundamentally
based on the Zeeman Effect. Namely, via the application of an external magnetic field, the spins of
atom nuclei split into distinct energy levels, for example, two energy levels exist in 1H and 13C atoms.
In the solution state NMR, once the well-dissolved molecules are exposured to a strong magnetic field
(around 2-10 Tesla, T), spins of the nuclei realign and process along the magnetic field direction.
Subsequently, a short radio pulse with frequency characteristic to the nucleus is applied to irradiate the
molecules to unbalance the equilibrium between two energy levels. After absorption of energy, some
nuclei are promoted to a higher energetic level, and retreat back to the equilibrium state while the
radiation cycle is terminated. The energy released during the cycle can be detected and recorded by the
radiofrequency detector. The electronic microenvironment of the nucleus, including electron number,
density and distribution, differentiates the strength of magnetic field and the resonating frequency of
corresponding nucleus. The variation in the resonance energy serves as a molecular fingerprint can be
observed by series chemical shift in comparison to a reference compound.
In the present thesis, the 1H-NMR and 13C-NMR spectra were recorded at ambient temperature at 400
MHz for 1H and 100 MHz for 13C with a Bruker Ascend400 at a concentration of 1 wt % for proton,
and 10 wt % for carbon analysis.
Nitrogen Physisorption. Nitrogen physisorption is a widely employed and powerful tool to analyze
the pore feature of a porous material. The measurement reveals information coming from three basic
parts: the specific surface area (SSA), the total pore volume (TPV), and the pore size distribution (PSD)
of a material. Generally, the adsorbed volume of the adsorbate (N2) on the adsorbent (in the present
thesis MOFs complexes) is measured according to the relative pressure (p/p0) of the adsorptive.
Measurements are usually conducted at 77 K under atmosphere pressure to ensure the equilibrium of
N2 gas, and only weak interactions like Van der Waals interaction occur between the adsorbate and the
adsorbent, rendering the physisorption behavior and forming multilayer adsorption. During the
analysis, nitrogen is gradually and slowly dosed into a measured tube containing the sample, and the
adsorbed volume is recorded against to the relative pressure and stop while (p/p0) reaching 1.0.
Subsequently, the desorption isotherm is recorded by lowering the pressure again, presenting the
corresponding hysteresis. The recorded points represent the characteristic isotherm of adsorption, and
the shape of adsorption-desorption isotherm shows the specific interactions between adsorbates and
adsorbent as well as the pore morphology (size and shape). The porous structures are categorized by
the IUPAC into three groups based on the internal diameter (d): micropores (d < 2 nm), mesopores (2
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nm ≤ d < 50 nm), an
nd macroporres (d ≥ 50 nnm)344with up
u to eight kinds
k
of isothherms been identified
i
(Figure S
S1).345

Figure S1. Currenttly eight kin
nds of absorrption-desorp
ption isotherrms referringg to IUPAC
C. Figure
reprintedd with permission from De
D Gruyter (22015).345
A reverssible type I isotherm is id
dentified in m
microporouss materials with
w very lim
mited external surface,
and the featuring shaarp absorptio
on at low preessure is asccribed to the enhanced abbsorption in confined
y. Type I(a) indicates the majority of pore size w
with diameteer (d) less
micropores but with low capacity
than 1 nnm, but largeer microporess or small m
mesopores with d ≤ 2.5 nm
m can be dettected in typ
pe I(b). A
reversiblle type II issotherm with
h unrestrictedd monolayerr-multilayer adsorption iis referred to
t a nonporous oor only micro
oporous bulk
k. An obviouus junction (p
point B) mean
ns the saturaated absorptio
on on the
monolayyer. A reverrsible type III
I isotherm represents the
t non-poro
ous or macrroporous pro
operty of
materialss with limitted interactio
ons betweenn adsorbate and adsorbeent, resultingg clustered adsorbate
a
without B point. A reversible type IV isootherm is rep
presentative for mesopoorous materiials, with
g with condensed adsorbaate. The poree condensation happens aat higher preessure, by
adsorbennt interacting
which ggas moleculees condense inside a poore at pressu
ures lower than
t
the bullk liquid’s saturation
s
pressure (p0). Once the
t pore diam
meter is largeer than 4 nm
m, a hysteresiis can be ideentified as weell due to
the occuurrence of capillary con
ndensation, rresulting in a type IV(a) isotherm oor a type IV
V(b) with
comparaatively small pore size. Type
T
V and ttype VI isotherms are reelatively raree, indicating a porous
material with weak adsorbent-ad
dsorbate inteeractions or a layer-by-layer adsorpttion on a no
on-porous
material.
Furtherm
more, based on the shap
pe and the ppressure rang
ge of the hy
ysteresis, thee structure and
a interconnectiivity of meso
opores can be
b interpretedd, and six ty
ypes of hysteeresis loops hhave been deefined by
3
IUPAC ((Figure S2).345
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Figure S
S2 Classificaation of physsisorption hyysteresis loop
ps according to IUPAC. FFigure reprin
nted with
permissiion from De Gruyter (201
15).345
A H1 hyysteresis loop
p is referred
d to an unifoorm and welll-defined meesoporous strructure, charracterized
with a highly paraallel adsorptiion-desorptioon isotherm
m. By contraast, H2 loopps are sugg
gested to
complicaated or inteerconnected pore netwoorks combiniing multiplee pore sizess and/or porre necks.
Typicallyy, a H2(a) lo
oop implies the
t presence of varied sizzed mesoporees with unifoorm pore neccks, and a
H2(b) tyype vice verrsa. Comparred to H2 looops, a loweer-limited deesorption cann be seen in
n the H3
hysteresiis, pointing out an existeence of cavittation in thee bulk materiials. In a H44 loop, the ad
dsorption
behaviorr is between type I and type
t
II isotheerm, meanin
ng the co-exiistence multiiple dimension pores.
The H5 type is lesss common, but
b exhibits with the co-existence of
o open- andd blocked meesopores.
Frankly speaking, th
he distinct iso
otherm and hhysteresis ty
ypes mention
ned above arre classified based on
an ideal assumption
n. However, for a “real”” material, an
a intermediate or combbined phenom
menon is
frequenttly observed.
More thaan pore shap
pes, the SSA
A and TPV ccan be calcullated by the recorded pooints within a process
via modeel mappings. Via estimation of adsorrbed layers, the covered area and nam
mely the surrface area
of the m
material can be
b deduced. The BET-thheory foundeed by Brunau
uer, Emmettt and Teller is one of
the mostt prevalent models
m
to anaalyze and inteerpret the ph
hysisorption results.
r
In the ppresent thesiis, the nitrogen adsorpttion and dessorption exp
periments we
were perform
med using
Quantachrome Quad
drasorb at thee boiling tem
mperature of liquid nitrog
gen, and the rresults were analyzed
B
Em
mmett and Teeller (BET) method.
m
All samples werre degassed at
a 110 °C
on the baasis of the Brunauer,
for 20 hoours before measurement
m
ts and analyzzed with QuaadraWin softtware (versioon 5.05).
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Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC). SEC is applied to evaluate the molecular weight and the
polydispersity (Ɖ) of a polydispersed polymer in a relative concept. Basically, a polymer solution is
fractionated via passing through a column with stationary phase comprised of highly interpenetrated
polystyrene resin and pore sizes ranging from 10 to 1000 Å. Depending on the hydrodynamic volume
and specific molecular interaction within the pores, the retention time of polymer chains inside the
column varies. Usually, the elution of polymers with larger hydrodynamic volumes is earlier than the
smaller ones due to the less preference towards small pores. The elution of the polymer can be
detected with a refractive index (RI) or an UV detector against to elution volume. According to the
obtained eluograms, the molecular weight of investigated polymers can be determined in comparison
to a calibration curve of a standard polymer with low Ɖ and narrow molecular weight distribution by
using the following equation:
௧

where

௧

is the total elution volume,

colum pores and









Equation S1



is the volume of stationary phase,



is the volume held in the

is the free volume outside of the pores.

In the present thesis, SEC was conducted in either THF or NMP as mobile solvent. While THF was
applied, SEC was measured in THF with toluene as internal standard at 25 °C using a column system
by PSS SDV 1000/10000/1000000 column (8 x 300 mm, 5 µm particle size) with a PSS SDV precolumn (8 x 50 mm), a SECcurity RI detector and a SECcurity UV/VIS detector and a calibration with
PMMA or PS standards from PSS. On the other hand, SEC was conducted in NMP (Fluka, GC grade)
with 0.05 mol L-1 LiBr and BSME as internal standard at 70 °C using a column system by PSS GRAM
100/1000 column (8 x 300 mm, 7 µm particle size) with a PSS GRAM precolumn (8 x 50 mm) and a
Shodex RI-71 detector and a PMMA or PS calibration with standards from PSS. The polydispersity is
defined as Ɖ = Mw/Mn. The theoretical number averaged molecular mass Mn,theo was calculated as
MMinitiator + MMmonomer × ([monomer]0/[initiator]0) × conversion.
Dynamic light scattering (DLS). Dynamic light scattering (DLS) is a facile technique to detect
hydrodynamic diameters of molecules in a given solution. Through DLS, the particle size distribution
is estimated by tracing the random changes in light scattering intensity from a suspension or
solution. DLS is most commonly used to analyze nanoparticles with size between submicrons to
nanometers. In a suspension, small particles are continuously moving in a random and thermal-state
way, the so-called Brownian motion. Through simulation, the random particle motion can be related to
particle size, resulting in the Stokes-Einstein equation which connects the diffusion coefficient
measured by dynamic light scattering to particle size:
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௧

where Dh is the hydrodynamic diameter (two times of radius), Dt is the translational diffusion
coefficient (obtained from DLS), kB is Boltzmann’s constant (1.38 x 10-23 J/K), T is temperature and
η is dynamic viscosity. To evaluate the hydrodynamic diameter in a reliable way, the temperature is
one of the most critical parameter, since it appears directly in the equation and influences the viscosity
as well. Referring to the equation, the outcome particle size is determined in the form of sphere with
the calculated hydrodynamic diameter. Worth to mention, the hydrodynamic radius is not exactly the
same as the radius of gyration. To converse hydrodynamic sizes to radii of gyration, the specific chain
conformations shall be considered as well, such as chain stiffness, degree of branching and the
comprised ration between random coil, hard sphere, globular and dendrimer.
In the present thesis, DLS measurements of the highly diluted aqueous dispersions were performed at
25°C using the Zetasizer Nano-ZS (Malvern Instruments, United Kingdom).
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). SEM
characterization is based on the analysis of different radiations resulted from the interaction between
incident electron and material surface, in most of the cases, from secondary and backscattered
electrons. Therefore, via probing the number and energy of the interacting electrons together with a
proper detector, the morphology of a given sample can be visualized. Furthermore, combining the
information resulting from secondary and backscattered electrons, a more detailed topology and
intrinsic structure can be disclosed. That is, once interacting with the incident electrons, valence
electrons of a detecting material undergo emission and produce secondary electrons. Due to the low
energy and limited transmitting ability, only the secondary electrons generated approximately to the
surface can be detected, exhibiting the surface morphology. By contrast, backscattered electrons with
higher energy can transmit through the material and represent electrons scattered from the atoms,
illuminating information from the solid insight. The number of backscattered electrons correlates
directly to the atomic number (i.e. mass) of material-comprised atoms, resulting in a brighter image
with heavier elements.
Component and qualitative information of the sample can be detected by EDX. When, the incident
electrons excite electrons from an inner shell of atoms, the emission electrons generate specific
radiation referring to individual elements, by which qualitative measurement and elemental mapping
can be achieved to investigate the local distribution of elements in a material.
In the present thesis, the SEM images were performed on a FE-SEM (Field Emission SEM) LEO 1550
Gemini instrument using field emission source to liberate electrons. Samples for EDX were placed on
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carbon coated aluminum holder and measured without any additional coating. For FE-SEM
measurements, non-conductive samples were sputtered with Au/Pt in advance.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). Fourier transform (FT) infrared (IR)
spectroscopy is a facile and non-destructive technique to identify laser-excited molecular structures
using the unique vibration and/or rotation as fingerprints. One basic requirement to receive
rotations/oscillations FTIR signal is a variable dipole moment of a molecule while exposing to laser.
Therefore, existence of specialized functionalities and comprised components in a material or in the
associated microenvironment can be distinguished through FTIR. The IR spectrum is based on
scanning of the illuminated laser energy with the percentage of beam transmitted through or absorbed
by the material against the frequency-proportional wavenumber (cm-1). In comparison to reference
substance, the position and relative intensity of the signals provides insight into the molecular
structure of materials in a complexed way.
FT-IR spectra were directly recorded on a FTS 6000 spectrometer equipped with an attenuated total
reflection (ATR) cell (BioRad).
Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS). Combining two powerful techniques, GC-MS
is able to identify and quantify compounds in a comprehensive fashion. The only requirement for the
technique is the material must be volatilizable, since once the sample is injected, volatilization is the
first step conducted in the GC chamber. The sample is carried and passed through a stationary column
in its gas form, and via different association affinity, the comprised compounds can be preliminarily
separated. Upon compounds leaving the GC column, the conjugated MS is applied to fragment the
molecule in a recognizable way by electron impact. The charged fragments are then detected, and by
browsing through a database the obtained spectrum can be referred to an individual molecule. Due to
the reproducibility of MS fragmentation patterns, the quantitative measurements are also feasible via
GC-MS.
In the present thesis, all GC-MS analyses were performed under an Agilent Technologies 5975 gas
chromatograph equipped with a MS detector and a capillary column (HP-5MS, 30 m, 0.25 mm, 0.25
micron). Besides, the installed database launched by National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) was used as references.
Inductive Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES). ICP-OES is a methodology
based on the element-characteristic atom spectra, serving as a complementary alternative of
conventional elementary analysis. Typically, a material is first separated by passing through a column,
and then the ions emission induced by argon plasma is applied to quantitatively identify a material
composition. When exposing the analysis to an external plasma energy, the comprised atoms are
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excited and then emitted with radiation (i.e. spectrum rays). The radiation spectra are corresponded to
specific photon absorption and referred to individual atoms. The comprised elements type and amount
are deduced by the position and the intensity of the outcome photon irradiations. The plasma source is
usually provided by ionizing argon under high frequency current to produce plasma with high electron
density and temperature (10000K) for the excitation-emission of comprised compounds. Through the
determination of plasma-induced optical emission, the ICP-OES is predominant over conventional
atomic absorption spectrophotometers due to the high sensitivity, expanded usability to other atoms
which are used to be challenging (i.e. P, B, Zr, Ta, etc.), and improved stability.
In the present thesis, the ICP-OES measurements were conducted on Perkin Elmer Optima 8000,
calibrated with standard solutions containing the targeting element.
Ultraviolet-Visible Spectroscopy (UV-Vis). UV-Vis spectroscopy is prevalently used to determine
the photo- and electrical properties or conjugating state of a material either in solution or solid state.
The uptake light source is exactly in the ultraviolet-visible range, and namely, measurements are
highly related to the color of samples. Due to the electronic transition, the comprised molecules in a
material are able to interact with light radiation within the matched energy region. Basically for the
solution state measurement, the UV-Vis spectra are based on scanning of the illuminated light against
the percentage of beam transmitted through a transparent cuvette with defined thickness and a dilute
solution in it. The absorbance is depicted by the Beer-Lambert law:
ଵ


ఒ

where A is the measured absorbance, I1 is the transmitted light intensity, I0 is the initial light intensity,
ελ is a wavelength-dependent molar absorptivity coefficient (M-1cm-1), c is the analyte concentration
and l is the path length. To evaluate the absorption behavior in a reliable way, UV-Vis spectroscopy
has to be conducted within the linear Beer-Lambert law. The nonlinearity usually happens in the
following conditions:
(1) high concentrations (> 0.01M)
(2) particle aggregation
(3) other coincident emissions in the system (i.e. fluorescence or phosphorescence)
In the present thesis, the solution state UV-vis measurements were conducted with a T70+ UV/Vis
Spectrometer (PG Instruments Ltd), and the solid state UV-vis spectra were recorded on UV2501PC/2550 (Shimadzu Corporation, Japan) at RT.
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Powder X-Ray Diffraction (PXRD). PXRD is a widely employed technique to characterize the
microstructure of crystalline substances. XRD is performed based on the interaction between an
applied X-ray beam and the electrons of atoms in the material. The X-ray beam is generated by highenergy electrons, directed to collide on material, and thus deaccelerated, resulting in a continuous Xray irradiation from the whole material. The monochromatic X-rays produced by the line-spectrum are
utilized for the X-ray diffraction identification. Both elastic and inelastic interactions happen under Xray exposure, and the inelastic collisions give rise to coherent scattering signals. However, diffraction
appears only if the X-ray wavelength matches with the lattice distance (d) of measured materials. Once
the matched wavelength is introduced, considering to the well-defined crystal, a 3D diffraction lattice
pattern can be detected in a XRD pattern. Referring to the Bragg’s Law, where the constructive
interference appears when the optical path difference (Δ) is an integral multiple of the wavelength (λ).
Therefore, positive interference occurs only at specific diffraction angles (ϴ), leading to a distinct
diffractogram of the investigated material. The characteristic repeating diffraction pattern can be
mathematically illustrated by Bragg’s Law:

The association between radiation wavelength, diffraction angle and the lattice spacing in a crystal can
be demonstrated via this law.
In the present thesis the PXRD measurements were conducted on a Bruker D8 Advance device with a
scintillator detector (KeveX Detector) and 2θ between 3.0° and 70.0°. The analysis was conducted
under a step of 0.05° with a measurement time of 2 second/step and Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 0.154 nm)
was used.
Single Crystal X-ray Analyses. Single-crystal X-ray diffraction is a non-destructive analytical
technique which enables precise determination of crystalline substances, revealing detailed
information within a unit cell, including cell dimensions, bond-lengths, bond-angles and the 3D atom
position. X-ray diffraction pattern is based on constructive interference between monochromatic Xrays and the crystalline material. The monochromatic spectra are generated by a cathode ray tube,
filtered to eliminate discrete frequencies, collimated to focus, and then directed toward the sample.
Constructive interference occurs during the process, once irradiation conditions obey Bragg's Law.
These diffracted X-rays are then detected, processed and counted. By tuning the geometry of the
incident rays, the orientation of the analyzed crystal and the detector, all possible diffraction signals of
the lattice can be collected and interpreted to determin the material structure.
In the present thesis, the single crystal X-ray analyses were carried out under the cooperation with
Professor Dr. Uwe Schilde using a StadiVari diffractometer (Stoe). For X-ray structure determinations
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the crystals were embedded in perfluoropolyalkylether oil and mounted within a MicroGripper. The
data collection were performed at 210 K on a STOE StadiVari diffractometer equipped with a fourcircle goniometer (open Eulerian cradle), a Genix Microfocus X-ray source (Mo) with a graded
multilayer mirror and a Dectris 200 K Pilatus.
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Appendix IV. Supporting Information to Chapter 4
Synthesis of Initiator-Functionalized Terephthalic Acid (Brbdc). The initiator-functionalized
ligand, Brbdc, was first synthesized according to the literature.270 α-bromoisobutyryl bromide (5.92 g,
25.7 mmol) was added dropwise to the ice-bath-cooled solution of 2-aminoterephthalic acid (4.67 g,
25.6 mmol) and triethylamine (2.59 g, 25.6 mmol) in dry THF (50 mL) under a nitrogen atmosphere.
The mixture was then stirred overnight at RT. The salt was removed by centrifugation, and the
remaining solution was precipitated in toluene. The solid was collected, washed by deionized water
and acetone. After drying at RT under vacuum, the pure Brbdc was obtained (7.27 g, 22.02 mmol,
86%).The chemical structure was analyzed by NMR (Figure 4.1), giving 1H NMR (400 MHz, ethanold6): δ = 2.07 (s, 6H, CH3), 7.78 (1H, CH), 8.19 (1H, CH), 8.21 (1H, CH) 9.35 (1H, NH), and 13C NMR
(100 MHz, ethanol-d6): δ = 30.92 (CH3), 59.06 (C-Br), 120.98 and 119.85 (C2 and C6,
aromatic),123.52 (C4, aromatic), 131.16 (1C, C3, aromatic), 135.71 (C5, aromatic), 140.92 (C1,
aromatic), 166.98 and 169.26 (COOH), 170.62 (C=O).
Fabrication of Native Zn MOFs. The Zn2(bdc)2(dabco) (Znbdc, denoted as 1a) was synthesized
under solvothermal condition at 85 ºC in DMF,40 and after removing the incorporated guest molecules
by vacuum at 110 ºC for 20 hours, the porous MOF was obtained. The synthesized MOFs were
characterized with FE-SEM (Figure S3), nitrogen adsorption/desorption measurements (Chapter 4,
Figure 4. 3), powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) (Chapter 4, Figure 4.5). Before polymerization, the
incorporated guest solvent molecules, DMF, were removed by solvent exchanged with DCM for three
time and one day a time, and then the incorporated DCM molecules were removed by vacuum at 110
ºC for 20 hours, giving the solvent-free MOF frameworks as polymerization hosts.
Fabrication of Initiator-Functionalized Zn MOFs. Brbdc was mixed with H2bdc in specific molar
ratio, and incorporated uniformly in the MOF framework through co-crystallization in DMF under
solvothermal condition at 85 °C. Incorporated guest molecules were removed under vacuum at 110 °C
for 20 hr. The ATRP-oriented MOFs were synthesized with varied amount of Brbdc, i.e., 10% (2a),
20% (2b) and 50% (2c) compared to bdc. However, the actually incorporated amount of Brbdc was
determined by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrophotometry (ICP-OES). The
microstructure of 2b and 2c was determined by single-crystal X-ray analysis. All the synthesized
MOFs were characterized with nitrogen adsorption/desorption measurements (Chapter 4, Figure 4.3),
powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) (Chapter 4, Figure 4.5) and Field-emission scanning electron
microscopy (FE-SEM) (Figure S3). Before polymerization, the incorporated guest solvent molecules,
DMF, were removed by solvent exchanged with DCM for three time and one day a time, and then the
incorporated DCM molecules were removed by vacuum at 110 ºC for 20 hours, giving the solvent-free
MOF frameworks as polymerization hosts.
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ARGET ATRP in Nanochannel of MOFs. The polymerization of MMA, EMA, BzMA and IBMA
in native 1a was as follows. In a glass vial 1a (0.8 g) was added to the bulk solution of MMA (3 g, 30
mmol, 666.7 equiv), ethyl α-bromoisobutyrate (EBIB) (0.116/0.058 g, 0.6/0.3 mmol, 13.3/6.7 equiv),
CuBr2 (0.01 g, 0.045 mmol, 1 equiv), PMDETA (0.019 g, 0.11 mmol, 2.4 equiv) and dabco (0.02 g,
0.18 mmol, 4 equiv) under argon. The mixture was kept stirring at RT for 24 hours, ensuring the
infiltration of monomer in MOF channels. The polymerization was performed at 50 ºC for 12 h under
argon atmosphere. After termination by exposure to air, the solid product was intensively washed with
THF for three times, and dried under vacuum. The unincorporated and washed out bulk solution was
collected to evaluate the incorporation amount of monomer/polymer in MOF hosts. The assynthesized PMMA can be obtained after removing the MOF host by 0.5% EDTA-Na2 water
solution.37 PEMA, PBzMA and PIBMA were synthesized by the same procedures with the condition:
[MMA]0/[EBIB]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0

=

100:1:0.15:0.36:0.6;

[EMA]0/[EBIB]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0

=

88:1:0.15:0.36:0.6;

[BzMA]0/[EBIB]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0 = 57:1:0.08:0.16:0.036 (half amount of initiator was
applied for the high molecular weight attempt); [IBMA]0/[EBIB]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0 =
45:1:0.15:0.36:0.6. The same condition was utilized for 2a and 2b hosts, but without addition of EBIB.
Chain Extension with Isobornyl Methacrylate (IBMA). The accommodated homopolymers
obtained from 1a/2a-b were utilized as macroinitiators to form block copolymers comprised with
IBMA. [IBMA]0/[m

]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0

In a glass vial

CuBr2 (1.27 mg, 0.0057 mmol, 2.5 equiv), PMDETA (2.0 mg, 0.0114 mmol, 5 equiv) and dabco (2.6
mg, 0.0228 mmol, 10 equiv) was added to the IBMA solution (1.4 g, 6.2 mol, 2700 equiv) under
stirring. Subsequently, the mixture was added to the macroinitiators, for example, the PMMA obtained
from L-1a with Mn = 43,800 (100 mg, 0.0023 mmol, 1 equiv). The polymerization was performed at
under Argon. The reaction was quenched by THF, the solution was passed
through a neutral aluminum oxide column, precipitated in methanol, and then dried under vacuum.
Single Crystal X-ray Structure determinations of 2a and 2b. For X-ray structure determinations the
crystals were embedded in perfluoropolyalkylether oil and mounted within a MicroGripper. The data
collection were performed at 210 K on a STOE StadiVari diffractometer equipped with a four-circle
goniometer (open Eulerian cradle), a Genix Microfocus X-ray source (Mo) with a graded multilayer
mirror and a Dectris 200 K Pilatus detector (2b: 3102 frames, Δω=0.5°, 10 s exposure time per frame;
2c: 2373 frames, Δω=0.5°, 15 s exposure time per frame). The data were corrected for absorption and
for Lorentz and polarization effects using the program X-Area. The structures were solved by direct
methods using SHELXS-2013/1 and refined by full-matrix least squares on F using the program
SHELXL-2014/7.346* For the visualization the program DIAMOND was used.* All non-hydrogen
atoms were refined anisotropically with the exception of the carbon atoms of the dabco moiety in 2b.
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The dabco ligand was found to be rotationally disordered about the nitrogen axis (see CIF files for
details). The hydrogen atoms were placed in their expected positions with C−H distances of 0.94 Å
and 1.08 Å (AFIX 43 and AFIX 23). The hydrogen atom on the phenyl ring was refined as riding with
Uiso(H) = 1.2 Ueq(C). The hydrogen atoms of the ethylene moiety of dabco were taken into account
but their coordinates, s.o.f and U were fixed. The unit cell contains channels filled with disordered
solvent molecules. In spite of several attempts, no chemically reasonable solution could be received
for the solvent species in the channels of the crystal material. Very high displacement parameters, high
estimates and partial occupancy due to the disorder make it impossible to determine accurate atomic
positions for the molecules. PLATON/SQUEEZE* calculated the solvent-accessible void volume and
the corresponding number of electrons in the unit cell [2b: 2483 Å3, 56.7 % of the total cell volume,
548 electrons, agreeing with about a half of a DMF molecule (0.428x40x32=548); 2c: 2530 Å3, 64.8
% of the total cell volume, 530 electrons, also agreeing with about a half of a DMF molecule
(0.552x40x24=530)]. The contribution of the disordered solvent species was subtracted from the
structure factor calculations by the SQUEEZE instruction of PLATON. CCDC 1579809 (2b) and
CCDC 1579776 (2c) contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper and can be
obtained

free

of

charge

from

The

Cambridge

Crystallographic

Data

Centre

via

www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request /cif. Crystal structure determination of complex 2b: crystal data:
Zn2(bdc)2(dabco)· 3.44 DMF; M = 863.52 g/mol; crystal dimensions: 0.08 x 0.11 x 0.30 mm;
tetragonal: a = b = 15.0812(5) Å, c = 19.2621(8) Å; V = 4381.0(3) Å3; T = 210 K; space group:
I4/mcm (no. 140); Z = 4; 43453 reflections measured; 1048 unique (Rint = 0.0821); R = 0.0389; wR =
0.0907 [I > 2σ(I)]. Crystal structure determination of complex 2c: crystal data: Zn2(bdc)2(dabco)
· 4.40 DMF; M = 863.52 g/mol; crystal dimensions: 0.14 x 0.21 x 0.26 mm; hexagonal: a = b =
21.5725(5) Å, c = 9.6834(3) Å; V = 3902.6(2) Å3; T = 210 K; space group: P6/mmm (no. 191); Z = 3;
64193 reflections measured; 1383 unique (Rint = 0.0510); R = 0.0273; wR = 0.0744 [I > 2σ(I)].

* The method is applied according to (1) Stoe & Cie (2015). X-Area. Darmstadt, Germany; (2) G. M.
Sheldrick, SHELXS-2013/1, Program for the Crystal Structure Solution, University Göttingen,
Germany, 2013; (3) M. Sheldrick, SHELXL-2014/7, Program for the Crystal Structure Refinement,
University Göttingen, Germany, 2014; (4) K. Brandenburg, DIAMOND 4.4.1., Crystal Impact, Bonn,
Germany, 2017; (5) Spek, A. L., Acta Cryst. 2009, D65, 148-155.
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Figure S3. FE-SEM micrographs of the as faabricated (a) 1a, (b) 2b an
nd (c) 2c.
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Table S
S1. Physicall Adsorption
n Properties of MOFs before
b
and after Polym
merization off various
monomeers.
M
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Before

550
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IBMA
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21000
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Figure S
S4. Comparrison of NM
MR spectrum of PIBMA obtained fro
om ARGET ATRP in 1a
1 with a
referencee from bulk polymerizattion, indicatiing little pollymer comess out from thhe MOF hosst: (a) 1H
NMR annd (b) 13C NM
MR.
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Figure S
S5. The corrresponding 1H NMR of accommodatted homopollymers obtaiined from naative (1a)
and funcctionalized (2
2a, 2b) MOF
Fs in chlorofform-d: (a) PMMA,
P
(b) PBzMA andd (c) PEMA,, with the
bulk polyymer as stereeo-control reeference.
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Appendix V. Supporting Information to Chapter 5
Fabrication of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) (Cu(II) MOF). Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) was employed as the Cu(II) MOF
to catalyze polymerization processes demonstrated in this chapter. The Cu(II) MOF was prepared
under solvothermal condition,34, 310 and after removing of the incorporated guest molecules, the as
synthesized MOF was characterized with FE-SEM (Chapter 5, Figure 5.1), PXRD (Chapter 5, Figure
5.2a) and nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurements (Chapter 5, Figure 5.2b). The obtained PXRD
pattern shows good accordance with the literature, indicating the accurate with pure phase. The
specific surface area and the pore volume was calculated as 2280 m2/g and 0.91 cc/g, respectively via
the BET method. The property of the ultrahigh specific surface area reveals the advantage of the given
Cu(II) MOF as a catalyst for polymerization. Besides, the crystal structure with uniform particle size
around hundred nm can be observed in the FE-SEM image.
Cu(II) MOF-Mediated ARGET ATRP. A typical polymerization of BzMA was as follows:347
[BzMA]0/[I]0/[RA]0 = 180:1:2, 50 °C for 6 hr; [styrene]0/[I]0/[RA]0 = 110:1:5, 110 °C for 12 hr;270
[isoprene]0/[I]0/[RA]0 = 805:1:5, 120 °C for 72 hr;348 [4VP]0/[I]0/[RA]0 = 370:1:5, 60 °C for 9 hr.301 In
a glass vial Cu(II) MOF (0.8 g) was added to the bulk solution of BzMA (13 g). Ethyl αbromoisobutyrate (EBIB) (0.078 g) and dabco (0.09 g) were added under stirring. The polymerization
was performed at 50 ºC for 12 hr under Argon. The reaction was terminated by THF, and after
removing the Cu(II) MOF by centrifugation, the solution was precipitated in methanol and the
polymer product was dried under vacuum. For the kinetic analysis, after the reaction was terminated
by THF at specific time, the solution was centrifuged and the clear suspension was filtered for GC-MS
to evaluate the monomer conversion.
Chain Extension with Isobornyl Methacrylate (IBMA). The homopolymers obtained from Cu(II)
MOF-mediated ARGET ATRP were utilized as macroinitiators for the block copolymer comprised
with IBMA. [PBzMA-Br/ PS-Br]0/[IBMA]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0 = 1:400:0.4:1:2.4, 50 °C
for 24 hr; [PI-Br]0/[IBMA]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0 = 1:1100:1.1:2.75:6.6, in 50 vol% dioxane
at 50 °C for 24 hr; [P4VP-Br]0/[IBMA]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0 = 1:450:0.45:1.13:2.7, in 50
vol% dioxane at 50 °C for 24 hr.
Reference ARGET ATRP Polymerization. The conventional homogeneous polymerization of
BzMA and styrene (St) was as follows. In a glass vial CuBr2 (1.83 mg) and PMDETA (2.9 mg) were
added to the bulk solution of BzMA (3.0 g) under stirring. Subsequently, ethyl α-bromoisobutyrate
(EBIB) (0.04 g) and dabco (0.43 mg) was introduced in the solution. The polymerization was
performed at 50 ºC for 12 hr under Argon. The reaction was terminated by THF, passed through a
neutral aluminum oxide column, precipitated in methanol and the product was dried under vacuum.
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The PS
S was synth
hesized by the same procedure with the condition:
c
1110 °C forr 12 hr;
[St]0/[EB
BIB]0/[CuBr2]0/[PMDETA]0/[dabco]0 = 245:1:1:2
2:0.45.
Recyclin
ng of Cu(II)) MOF in Cascade
C
ARG
GET ATRP
P of Benzyl Methacrylaate and Styrrene. The
given am
mount of Cu
u(II) MOF (0.1
(
g) was utilized to polymerize BzMA and styrene alteernatively
referringg to the reacction conditiion in Cu(II)) mediated-A
ARGET ATRP, and thee polymerizaation was
three tim
mes repeated for each monomer. The cconversion of
o the given cycle
c
was deetermined by
y GC-MS,
and the yyield was meeasured by the weight off polymer prroduct. Afterr every polym
merization, th
he Cu(II)
MOF waas washed viia THF once a day for 3 days, dried under
u
vacuum
m, and then the weight increment
was recoorded before the next reacction.

Figure S6. The ev
volution of Mn with coonversion for CuBr2-catalyzed (a) PPBzMA and
d (b) PS
polymerrization. SEC
C chromatogrrams of the aas synthesizeed (c) PBzMA
A (Mn = 5,8000 g/mol and
d Ɖ = 1.2)
and (d) PS (Mn = 10,500 g/moll and Ɖ = 1..2) measured
d in THF ussing PMMA
A and PS as standard,
respectivvely.
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Figure S
S7. The SEC
C chromatogrram of the Cuu(II) MOF-m
mediated PS after chain eextension witth PS (Mn
= 32,2000 g/mol and Ɖ = 1.4), using PS as stanndard in THF
F.

Figure S8. SEC chromatograams of the PBzMA synthesized
s
w
the
by Cu2(bdcc)2(dabco) with
proximately 112 ppm Cu(II)
C
ion) with
w differennt conversion
ns, using
concentrration of 500 ppm (app
PMMA as standard in
i THF.
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Table S2. Polymerization of PBzMA via Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) a with the concentration of 500 ppm Cu(II)
MOF (approximately 112 ppm Cu(II) ions).
Mn,SEC
Mn,theob
Ɖ
3
(x 10 )
(x 103)
40
33
12800
31400
1.52
PBzMA
65
60
23500
40500
1.81
a
Polymerization condition: [BzMA]0/[I]0/[dabco]0 = 220:1:2, 50 ºC. b Conversion determined by GCHomopolymer

Time (hr)

Conv. (%)

MS. The theoretical number averaged molecular mass Mn,theo was calculated as MMinitiator + MMmonomer
× ([monomer]0/[initiator]0) × conversion.
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Appendix VI. Supporting Information to Chapter 6
Fabrication of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) (Cu(II) MOF). Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) was employed as the Cu(II) MOF
to catalyze the photopolymerization demonstrated in this study. The Cu(II) MOF was prepared under
solvothermal condition,34,

310

and after removing of the incorporated guest molecules, the as

synthesized MOF was characterized with FE-SEM (Chapter 5, Figure 5.1), PXRD (Chapter 6, Figure
6.7a), and nitrogen adsorption and desorption measurements (Chapter 5, Figure 6.7b). At beginning,
the crystal structure with uniform particle size around hundred nm can be identified through the FESEM image. The obtained PXRD pattern reveals high accordance with the literature, indicating the
accurate microstructure formed by the applied metallic ion and organic ligands with in specific ratio.
The BET surface area and the pore volume were identified as 2280 m2/g and 0.91 cc/g via the BET
method.
Electrochemical Characterization of Cu(II) MOF. Electrochemical analyses were performed on a
PARC 263A potentiostat/galvanostat using a three-electrode cell with deionized water/0.1 M NaNO3
as solvent. The reference electrode was standard calomel (SCE), the counter electrode was a Pt wire,
and the working electrode was a glassy carbon disc (Metrohm, 3 mm diameter) coated with a film of
Cu(II) MOF. The MOF was dropcasted from dry acetone or TEA:dry acetone 1:4 mixtures (5 drops of
a dispersion of 10 mg MOF in 5 mL solvent, sonicated for 30 min before casting). The film was
protected by dropcasting two drops of a solution of 1 wt% Paraloid B-72 in acetone, which forms a
porous layer incorporated with 0.02±0.01 mg of MOF.313 Prior to each surface deposition, the
electrode was polished with a 0.1 µm alumina paste, and rinsed in ultrasonic bath.
Photoelectrochemistry experiments were performed by illuminating the electrode surface with either a
UV/Vis lamp or a white LED in a distance of 1 cm.
Cu(II) MOF-Mediated Photopolymerization of 4VP, 2VP, and DMAEMA. The typical
polymerization equivalents were as follows: [4VP]0/[I]0 = 125:1 for 1 hr; [2VP]0/[I]0 = 370:1 for 2 hr;
[DMAEMA]0/[I]0 = 500:1 for 12 hr. In a glass vial Cu(II) MOF (0.08 g) was added to the bulk
solution of monomer (2 g) under Argon, and then ethyl α-bromoisobutyrate (EBIB) (0.03 g) was
added while stirring. The polymerization was carried out via exposing the reaction mixture to a 50 W
visible-light LED in a distance of 15 cm. The reaction was terminated at given time by DCM. After
centrifugation, the polymer product was precipitated in water and the solid product was dried under
vacuum. For kinetic analysis, the reaction was terminated by DCM at specific time, the solution was
centrifuged, and the clear suspension was filtered for GC-MS to evaluate monomer conversion.
Cu(II) MOF-Mediated Photopolymerization of MMA. The typical polymerization equivalents were
as follows: [MMA]0/[I]0 = 325:1 for 24 hr. In a glass vial Cu(II) MOF (0.08 g) was added to the bulk
solution of MMA (2 g) under Argon, and then ethyl α-bromoisobutyrate (EBIB) or bromoacetonitrile
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(0.03 g) was added while stirring. Furthermore, TEA (0.124 g) or 4-ethylpyridine (0.131 g) or none of
them was added. The polymerization was carried out via exposing the reaction mixture to a 50 W
visible-light LED in a distance of 15 cm. The reaction was terminated at given time by THF. After
centrifugation, the polymer product was precipitated in methanol, and the solid product was dried
under vacuum. For kinetic analysis, the reaction was terminated by DCM at specific time, the solution
was centrifuged, and the clear suspension was filtered for GC-MS to evaluate monomer conversion.
Chain Extension with Poly(ethylene glycol) Methyl Ether Methacrylate (OEGMA) or Isobornyl
Acrylate (IBA). The homopolymers obtained from Cu(II) MOF-mediated photopolymerization were
utilized as macroinitiators for the block copolymer comprised with OEGMA or IBA.
macroinitiator 0/

0/

0/

0/

0

at

in 50 vol% methanol (i.e. P4VP and PDMAEMA) or DMF (i.e. P2VP and PMMA).
Synthesis of Reference Polymers. The reference P4VP and P2VP was synthesized through free
radical polymerization using AIBN as initiator at 60 ºC. The typical polymerization of DMAEMA and
MMA was carried out by ARGET ATRP as follows. In a glass vial CuBr2 (9.3 mg) and PMDETA
(17.3 mg) were added to the bulk solution of DMAEMA (3.0 g) under stirring. Subsequently, ethyl αbromoisobutyrate (EBIB) (0.025 g) and dabco (18 mg) was introduced in the solution. The
polymerization was performed at 90 ºC for 24 hours under Argon. The reaction was terminated by
DCM, the solution was passed through a neutral aluminum oxide column, precipitated in methanol,
and the product dried under vacuum. The PMMA was synthesized by the same procedure at 50 ºC for
24 hr.
Repeated Photopolymerization of 2VP and DMAEMA. The given amount of Cu(II) MOF (0.1 g)
was utilized to polymerize 2VP and DMAEMA alternatively referring to the reaction condition in
Cu(II) mediated-photopolymerization, and the polymerization was three times repeated for each
monomer. The conversion of the given cycle was determined by GC-MS, and the yield was measured
by the weight of obtained polymer product. After every polymerization, the Cu(II) MOF was washed
via DCM once a day for 3 days, dried under vacuum, and then the weight increment was recorded
before the next reaction.
Calculation of Cu Atom on MOF Surface. Number of total Cu atoms considering a perfect cube
geometry with approximate side length of 100 nm and Cu atom distance of 0.76 nm: N(Cu cube) ≈
(100/0.76)3 ≈ 2278029 atoms
Number of Cu atoms on the surface considering a perfect square geometry with approximate side
length of 100 nm and Cu atom distance of 0.76 nm: N(Cu surface) ≈ 6*(100/0.76)2 ≈ 103878 atoms
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Ratio beetween surfacce and total Cu
C atoms: N((Cu surface)//N(Cu cube) ≈ 5%

Figure S
S9. Typical emission
e
speectrum of thee visible-ligh
ht source useed in the preesent thesis. Note:
N
the
spectra w
were measurred at rated current withh the junctio
on temperatu
ure at 25 °C
C: spectrum for
f warm
white is 3000 K and 80 color ren
ndering indexx (CRI), specctrum for neu
utral white iss 4000 K and
d 80 CRI,
ol white is 50
000 K and 700 CRI. (inforrmation source: www.briidgelux.com))
and specctrum for coo
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Figure S
S10. Time-d
dependent SE
EC chromatoograms of (aa) P4VP, (b)) P2VP, (c) PDMAEMA
A and (e)
PMMA obtained fro
om the crud
de extractionn during thee kinetic ev
volution of m
monomer co
onversion
MA as standarrd in NMP.
analysis,, using PMM
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Table S3. Properties of homopolymers obtained during the kinetic evolution of monomer conversion
analysis using Cu2(bdc)2(dabco). a
Homo
polym.

P4VP

P2VP

PDMAEMA

PMMA

a

Point

Time

Conversion
(%)

Mn,theo b
(×103)

Mn,SEC
(×103)

Ɖ

1

15 min

23.2

3000

2400

1.6

2

30 min

42.4

5500

5900

1.6

3

45 min

55.6

7200

7300

1.4

4

60 min

72.7

9500

8050

1.3

5

75 min

78.7

10200

8600

1.3

6

90 min

86.2

11200

12600

1.4

1

20 min

15.1

5900

5100

1.6

2

35 min

20.7

8200

6300

1.7

3

65 min

31.7

12500

13300

1.5

4

80 min

37.1

14600

14400

1.4

5

95 min

40.9

16100

15300

1.6

6

110 min

46.2

18200

21000

1.4

1

3 hr

11.6

9500

11900

1.5

2

7 hr

15.7

12900

13400

1.4

3

9 hr

23.4

19200

23100

1.4

4

12 hr

30.5

25100

30500

1.5

5

15 hr

35.5

29200

32200

1.4

1

1.5 hr

10.4

3400

3700

1.4

2

2.5 hr

17.8

5800

5000

1.4

3

3 hr

19.5

6300

5500

1.4

4

3.5 hr

20.5

6700

6400

1.5

5

4 hr

21.1

6900

7300

1.4

6

5 hr

22.1

7200

8300

1.4

7
6 hr
23.3
7600
8800
1.3
The polymers obtained from the kinetic studies shown in Figure 6.4 Because the SEC was measured

after the analysis of GC-MS using the same crude extraction without precipitation, the outcome Ɖ is
slightly higher. However, the unimodal distribution in each monomer system indicates the living
polymerization property with limited nucleophilic substitution in the chain end.

b

Conversion

determined by GC-MS. The theoretical number averaged molecular mass Mn,theo was calculated as
MMinitiator + MMmonomer × ([monomer]0/[initiator]0) × conversion.
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Synthesis of Initiator-Functionalized Silane (MPTS-Br). According to literature,270 αbromoisobutyryl bromide (5.92g, 25.7 mmol) was added dropwise to the ice-cold-bath of 3(mercaptopropyl)trimethoxysilane (5.03 g, 25.6 mmol) and triethylamine (2.59 g, 25.6 mmol) in dry
toluene (42.5 mL) with stirring. The mixture was then stirred overnight at RT. The salt was removed
by filtration, and the remaining solution was removed under reduced pressure to give the initiatorfunctionalized silane 2-bromothioisobutyrate (MPTS-Br) (85% yield). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CHCl3): δ
= 3.57 (9H, SiOCH3), 2.95 (2H, SCH2), 1.97 (6H, C(CH3)2Br), 1.74 (2H, CCH2C), 0.78 (2H, CH2Si)
(Chapter 7, Figure 7.1a).
Synthesis of 3-Azido-Propanol. Sodium azide (4.6 g, 70.8 mmol, 1.5 equiv) was placed in a 250 mL
flask and dissolved in a mixture of acetone (72 mL) and deionized water (12.0 mL). 3-Bromo-1propanol (3.92 mL, 44.8 mmol, 1.0 equiv) was added, and the mixture was refluxed overnight.
Acetone was evaporated under reduced pressure at RT, and then deionized water (60 mL) was added.
The aqueous phase was extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 60 mL). The extracted organic mixture was
dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure to give 3azido-1-propanol as yellow oil (3.81 g, 37.7 mmol, 84% yield). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CHCl3): δ = 3.72
(t, 1H, OH), 3.43 (t, 2H, CH2OH), 1.82 (p, 4H, N3-CH2CH2)349 (Chapter 7, Figure 7.8a)
Preparation of PDMAEMA-Functionalized Pollens (P-pollen). Via using different concentration of
grafted initiator, for example, 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 5 wt %, the pollen grains with varied grafting density
were prepared (as shown in the ICP-OES result in Chapter 7, Figure 7.1b). Typically, the washed
pollen (0.1 g) was immersed into a solution of the MPTS-Br (5 wt %) in toluene (10 mL), and the
mixture was gently refluxed for 24 h. The MPTS-Br functionalized pollen was washed by toluene (3 x
10 ml) and dried under vacuum at RT. After the initiator-functionalized pollen was fabricated, SIARGET ATRP was carried out to graft PDMAEMA from the pollen surface. DMAEMA (0.5 g, 31.75
mmol), CuBr2 (0.0013 g, 0.0056 mmol), PMDETA (0.0023 g, 0.13 mmol), dabco (0.012 g, 0.0001
mmol) and anhydrous methanol (0.5 ml) were introduced into a 5 mL vial and mixed. Then the 5%
initiator-functionalized pollen (0.5 g) was added into the mixture, and the polymerization was
conducted at 65 ºC for 24 h with conversion 98%. The PDMAEMA-grafted pollen was washed and resuspended by DCM. The grafted PDMAEMA brushes were cut from P-pollens by 1% NaOH, and
characterized by 1H NMR (400 MHz, CHCl3): δ = 4.04 (2H, OCH2), 2.55 (2H, CH2N), 2.26 (6H,
N(CH3)2), 2.05-1.63 (2H, CH2C main chain), 1.42-0.73 (3H, CCH3), and SEC: MW of 67,800 (Ɖ =
1.2) (Figure S11).
Fabrication of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco). Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) was employed as a Cu(II)-based MOF to
catalyze the photocatalytic reactions demonstrated in this chapter. The Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) was prepared
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under solvothermal condition,34, 310 and after removing of the non-coordinated molecules by washing
with DMF and DCM, the as-synthesized Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) was characterized with FE-SEM (Chapter
7, Figure 7.3b), PXRD (Chapter 7, Figure 7.3c), and then remained in DCM.
Fabrication of Cu(bdc). The Cu(bdc)2 was synthesized by solvothermal condition according to
literature.242, 350 H2bdc (166 mg, 1.0 mmol) and Cu(NO3)2∙3H2O (242 mg, 1.0 mmol) was dissolved
separately in 10 mL DMF. The metal ion solution was poured into the ligand solution stirring at RT
for 2 hr, and then the mixture was refluxed at 100 °C for 2 days. The forming precipitate was collected
by centrifugation, and after removing the non-coordinated molecules by washing with DMF and DCM,
the Cu(bdc) was obtained. The synthesized MOF was characterized with FE-SEM and PXRD (Chapter
7, Figure 7.5a), and remained in DCM before utilization.
Fabrication of HKUST-1. The HKUST-1 was synthesized according to literature at RT.192 H3btc
(500 mg, 2.4 mmol) and Cu(OAc)2∙H2O (860 mg, 4.31 mmol) was dissolved separately in 12 mL
DMF-ethanol-water mixture (volume ratio = 1:2:3). The metal ion solution was poured into the ligand
solution stirring at RT overnight. The forming precipitate was collected by centrifugation, and after
removing the non-coordinated molecules by washing with DMF and DCM, the HKUST-1 was
obtained. The synthesized MOF was characterized with FE-SEM and PXRD (Chapter 7, Figure 7.5b),
and remained in DCM before utilization.
Fabrication of Zn2(bdc)2(dabco). The Zn2(bdc)2(dabco) was synthesized under solvothermal
condition at 85 ºC for 24 hr in DMF,40 and after removing the non-coordinated molecules by washing
with DMF and DCM, the Zn2(bdc)2(dabco) MOF was obtained. The synthesized MOF was
characterized with FE-SEM and PXRD (Chapter 7, Figure 7.5c) and then remained in DCM before
utilization.
Fabrication of MOF-5. The MOF-5 was synthesized according to literature at RT.351 H2bdc (0.5 g, 3
mmol) and TEA (0.85 mL) were dissolved in 40 mL of DMF. Zn(OAc)2·2H2O (1.7 g, 7.7 mmol) was
dissolved in 50 mL of DMF, and then added to the organic mixture stirred overnight. The forming
precipitate was collected by centrifugation, and after removing the non-coordinated molecules by
washing with DMF and DCM, the MOF-5 was obtained. The as-synthesized MOF-5 was
characterized with FE-SEM and PXRD (Chapter 7, Figure 7.5d), and remained in DCM before
utilization.
Fabrication of MOF-74-Zn. The MOF-74-Zn was synthesized according to literature at RT.351
H4dobdc (239 mg, 1.2 mmol) and Zn(OAc)2·2H2O (686 mg, 3.1 mmol) was dissolved separately in 20
mL DMF. Then the ligand solution was added into the zinc salt solution stirred overnight. The forming
precipitate was collected by centrifugation, and after removing the non-coordinated molecules by
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washing with DMF and DCM, MOF-74-Zn was obtained. The as-synthesized MOF-74 was
characterized with FE-SEM and PXRD (Chapter 7, Figure 7.5e), and remained in DCM before
utilization.
Fabrication of ZIF-67. The ZIF-67 was synthesized according to literature at RT.352 Hmim (5.5 g,
0.067 mol) was dissolved in 20 mL water, and Co(NO3)2∙6H2O (0.45 g, 1.54 mmol) was dissolved in
3 mL water, separately. The metal ion solution was poured into the ligand solution stirred overnight.
The forming precipitate was collected by centrifugation, and after removing the non-coordinated
molecules by washing with water and methanol, the ZIF-67 was obtained. The synthesized MOF was
characterized with FE-SEM and PXRD (Chapter 7, Figure 7.5f), and remained in DCM before
utilization.
Incorporation of MOFs on P-pollen (MOFs@P-pollen). The as-synthesized P-pollen (0.1 g) was
suspended in DCM (10 ml), and various MOFs (0.1 g) were added individually. The mixture was
gently shacked overnight. The non-incorporated MOF particles were removed by low-speed
centrifugation, and the suspension was dried under reduced pressure at RT, giving MOFs@P-pollen.
The incorporated amount of each MOF in the MOFs@P-pollen composite was determined by ICPOES using the comprised metallic ions in individual MOF framework (Chapter 7, Table 7.1). The asprepared MOF@P-pollen composites were characterized by PXRD and FE-SEM comparing to the
native MOFs (Chapter 7, Figure 7.5).
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)-mediated Photoclick reaction. The given amount of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) was
utilized to catalyze click reaction under visible light in DCM or toluene. Typically, Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)
(0.002 g) was add to the mixture of 4-pentyn-1-ol (0.231 g, 2.75 mmol), 3-azido-1-propanol (0.275 g,
2.75 mmol) and solvent (0.5 ml). After 30-min stirring, the click reaction was carried out by exposing
the reaction mixture to a 50 W visible-light LED in a distance of 15 cm. The conversion rate at the
given time was determined by GC-MS. Alternatively referring to the reaction condition catalyzed by
native Cu2(bdc)2(dabco), Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-pollen (0.0071 g) and PDMAEMA@Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)
(0.133 g) were utilized separately as different type of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco) composite to catalyze the
photoclick reaction.
Repeated photoclick reaction in DCM and Toluene. The given amount of Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@Ppollen (0.0071 g) was utilized to catalyze photoclick reaction in DCM and toluene alternatively
referring to the reaction condition in Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)-mediated photoclick reaction, and the reaction
was three times repeated for each solvent. The conversion of the given cycle was determined by GCMS, and yield was measured by the weight of obtained triazole product. After each reaction,
Cu2(bdc)2(dabco)@P-pollen was washed with methanol (3 x 5 ml), dried under vacuum at RT, and
then utilized for the next reaction.
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